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{nox Engages 
General Dewet

Labor at home doea not want bam.
Mr. Wolley then quoted the utterances 

0£ Mr. Mclnnes against the Laurier gov
ernment, and said M what Mr. Mclnnes, 
Sloan’e nurse, said about Mr. Smith were 
true, he had no right to be elected. If 
what Mr. Smith said of Sloan were cor
rect, he ought not to be chosen. Mr. 
Wolley referred to Mr. Mclnnes as “Re
solution William,” amid much laughter.

Mr. Wolley wound up by criticizing the 
Yukon administration and suggesting 
that the Chinese be compelled to observe 
white men’s sanitary laws, so as to get 
rid of them. Mr. Wolley got excellent 
hearing and was frequently applauded.

______ Col. Gregory, who followed, spoke on
behalf of Ralph Smith and severely at-

Westmlnlster and Vancouver Westminster.
Conservatives navlnfl fcrail- New Westminster, Oct. 27.—The Con- 

fylno Success. | strive

g

DrasticLr He Scores¥ Your Good 
Health

MeasuresLaurier
4 Boer Retreat Caught in ÏRens- 

burg Drift and Loses 
Heavily.

London Press Advises Lord 
Roberts to Deal Severely 

With Boers.

••••••••••••••••••••••••j*.••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sir Charles Topper on Premier's 
’Excuse For Abandoning 

Mutual Preference.

• •House • »• •
• •

Houses of the Jacobsdal Burg
hers Who Helped the 

tfcSaa. Enemy Destroyed.

• *-
• •
• • Lord Rosebery’s Speech Before 

the Christian Social Union 
on Imperialism.

• •
• •

NISHINGS. • » i• •
• •

London, Oct. 29.—The war office hae 
Lord Rob- 
28:
1 Dewet on

depends uf the izzi you eat 
Dr» Price's Cream Baking Pow- 

? der adds to the healthfulness of 
all risen Hour-foods»

1 street wear or driving, in all the •• 

y leg, as follows:
received the following».

e*

Amalgamation of the Free 
Church and the United 

Presbyterians.

evl*, dated Pretoria, Octo 
^Knox successfully engto-

ght* of fishermen, who this time su 
port the opposition. Mr. Dewdmey is 
Chilliwack to-night.

ÏÏ October 27.
“During the Boer retreat Knox caught 

D-.wet in the Reneburg Drift. The 
Boers lost considerably and left two guns 
and three wagons in Kirofc’s hands. An
other ammunition wagon .was blown up 
by a shell. The British casualties were
nil.” wlBMMwMBMiiiiiW

Referring to the Jaeobsflai affair, Lord 
Roberts says it was due to the treachery 
of the inhabitants, who admitted the 
Boers to their houses at night. They re
turned the fire at daybreak. Fourteen 
luen were killed and tbfrteen wounded, 
mostly Cape Highlanders. Troops de
spatched from the Modder River drove 
off the Boers. . . , , _

The houses of the treacherous inhabit
ants were destroyed. Commandant Bos- 
man was killed.

Lord Roberts calls attention to the “in
creasing inclination of the better class 
of Boers to co-operate with the British 
to secure peace,” and they find that guer
illa warfare is “visited with heavy pun
ishment”

Pretoria, Oct. 25, by messenger to 
Ladysmith, Oct. 28.—The burghers sys
tematically cut the telegraph lines night
ly. There has been desultory fighting 
during the week. , , „

Gen. French has been engaged daily 
since his arrival in Barberton. He is 
now near Heidelberg.

Governor Alfred Milner has gone to 
Johannesburg, where he will make his 

residence. He will go to Cape
town for three weeks, prior to taking 
over the government of the annexed ter
ritories. . , .

The commission, which is examining 
into the dynamite concession, has learn
ed that the dynamite company, on May 
4. 1900, supplied to the government 
10,000 each of soft-nosed and spht cart
ridges made by Nobel,

The colonial forces are being re-or
ganized. Gen. Brabant is here. ' 

Gen. Dewet, with a following of 3,000 
burghers, is reported to he in the north- 

bern part of the Orange River Colony.

[IBS, BOc. up. 
25c. up. 
20c. up. 

. 23c. up.

Scores. /• • &• S -o• •• • London, Oct. 27.—With the exception 
of the unexpected activity of the Boers 
and the re-appearance before the public 
of a statesman supposed to be politically 
dead, nothing has occurred this week In 
England capable of disturbing the en
thusiasm over the home-coming of the 
City Imperial Volunteers. The news of 
the guerilla successes in South Africa 
which has been received during the last 
few days has prompted some of the more 
serious publications to sound notes of 
alarm. The Saturday Review begs 
Lord Roberts to take “a lesson from one 
who was a greater soldier than he, 
Caesar, and ruthlessly suppress the re
bellion.”

“The truest mercy in the present case,” 
says the Globe, “ is to be merciless.”

That fairly voices the average opinion 
of the government organs, while a few 
out-and-out Radical organs scarcely con
ceal their satisfaction arising from their 
ability to say ‘T told you so,” in refer
ence to the war being long drawn out 
and engendering racial hatred.

An encounter as dramatic as any that 
matted the battlefields of South Africa 
may shortly occur at Marseilles. The 
plan of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the 
secretary of state for the colonies, to go 
to Marseilles to meet Mrs. Chamberlain, 
who is now at Aix-la-Bains, will more 
than probably be affected just about the 
time that Mr. Kruger is arriving at the 
same port on the Dutch cruiser Gelder- 
land. Judging from the tone of French 
public opinion, the simultaneous arrival 
of these two leading figures in the late 
world drama would afford opportunities 
for demonstrations not too pleasant for 
Mr. Chamberlain, and which might poe- 
siblv cause international complications

• • BrockviDe, Oct. 27.-SÜ Charles lfl(Te8SeS -
per addressed a large meeting here last 
night. In the course of -bis speech, Sir 
Charles said:

“At Toronto, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
be once believed that Canada could

^ convinced him that this was a mis-1 Liberal Opponents Badly 
take, and that it coaid only be obtained
on the basis of tree trade within the. _________
Empire. This statement was not consist-
ent with other statements made by s» | Conservatives Have Gained Many 
Wilfrid on the same subject. There wm 
not a counter in the world except Eng 
land that did not treat its colonies on a 
different footing from the «totof!'the 
world. All that would be required of 
England would be to put herself on 
similar footing. The Duke of Devon- From our Own Correspondent.

tf^w^cSnSiaMa Winnipeg, Oct. 27.-The ^-election 
* the Empire could be drawn closer. Si, | for the Manitoba legislature caused by

sssa.’ustesraafljs
(Laughter") He had had no experience took place in Morris to-day. The result 
in England whatever when that mvito- ^ a sweeping victory for Mr. Camp-
MS done the dtr after L^u- bell over M. Lanrie, Liberal, 
rer lahded in England), but then and The latest returns give a Conservative 
there he absolutely refused to accept any majority ot gOO. with «ne or two polls 
SUmrPwftod°had .absolutely refused to to hear from, which Will increase the 

P^ter.wouldBXriedre ™th CampbelVs ferity at the general

been to Canada. Thus he repudiated
mutual preferential-trade from thestarL ------
and betrayed the. dearest interests of p toeXssinate French President Has
Canada on a question which he had him- Been Discovered,
self declared to be of _ immense imporb

• •• •
>f Austrian manufacture, superior •• 
ih and workmanship. • *
1RWEAR, suitable for Fall wear, ••• J
LF-HOSE, double heels, soles and * 
i., 30c,, 40c., 50c. and 65c. a pair, 
pairs for $1.

His Majority
Not only this, it makes the food lighter, 

sweeter, finer-flavored’, more delicious»
It is worth while to exercise care in pur

chasing baking powder to see that you get 
the kind that makes the food more whole
some and at the same time more palatable.

• •• •
• •
• •
• •
• • at Morris.FULLY FILLED. • •
• •

6 CO., MONTREAL. ::
Votes Since the Last 

Election.
»•

M.J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE. Note.—There are many mixtures, made in 

imitation of baking powder, which it is 
prudent to avoid. They are lower in price 
than pure powders, but they are made 
from alum. Alum in food is poisonous.

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collls Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne. that the whole story of the defend
ant Freeman was literally untrue, and he 
regretted to say that It had been sworn to. 
—Times, July 13, 1864.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy In Coughs 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia. 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not he thus 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times. 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure for Cholera. Dysentry. Diar
rhoea. Colics. Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the word» 
“Dr, J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” ota 
the stamp’ Overwhelming 
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manu
facturer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great 
Russell Street. London. Sold at Is. l%d.. 
2s. 9d., 4s.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.

«summer
present condition of affairs, our hearts IIPC H|c 
are bruised with grief. Therefore, we IDoUvîO I 110 
have organized our strengths to destroy 

devouring wolf throughout the em-
Gaselee

Statementthe
The Boxers took the American mission 

buildings, but have not destroyed them.
The rebellion is spreading along the 

East river and North river, in the prov
ince of Kvrong Si,; it is supposed to. be 

nmmanrf aimed at the overthrow of the Manehu 
ommunu dynaBty but the reports are so contra- 
FlI 011 dictory that it is next to impossible to 

form a lucid impression....

Reports :
■o-

President Mitchell Soys the 
Miner*

TO MURDER LOUBET.
Gained ,1 heirTroops Under His

Reached P«o
Tj -an<

medical testl-

m tlnue The Strike 
Longer.lilPSEflp ^Hi?P

ssSsSwat-KSFEBErHE: «... m. f., savàs=.*assï3

against Glarkç Wallace for 6ta^?8 dent Carnot. Coutonrnier is stid to have Empire is Great Britain, and the heart British transport Am am , tt.mnnrt ft% Drive Out the Q United Mine Workers:
had purchased a ..lenatorship committed the burglary in order to ob- of Great Britain is London. You can- by train this morning. -They marched Support to Drive UUt the STOLEN MAIL FOUND. “Temporary Headquarters,
using this tor promoting advertising in t0 carry out hte project. He uot afford to let the source and eentre of through London. aiong streets packed Foreign Devils. STOLEN MAIL lempora^ Hazelton,
his business. T ;.r has, it is added, confessed to the police, the Empire decay or be poisoned, and by tbJnsaildgi and received a tumultuous Tiemninder of Mail Taken by Thieves at Mine Workers or ’
.«■iffiiS:53SS T>».

a.- -.*• ibfiaa-r’r'.T " ~"j. -æ.... w.m-. ».
ïïï“S'æ;s —•—* hSi^s Sïshu. .. 3~sg^s,*sfaBifirsi5 j» »«..» «». ■< fx ... 5^—».««... .... ««.h».
the occasion of the second rally of the I ]L]n. |jlAI of Commons up to the scarcely be more general or genuine, been received by the semetary of state He 7 newe wa3 received that the your victory is so nearly complete that
party. Mr. Bobie Reed, of New Wfeet- (JDIQUIlOUS to be ready to «crept Early fn the day Qneen Victoria sent a for India, Lord George Hamilton: remainder of the stolen mail, for the n0 good end can be served by continuing
minstbr, was the .pnncipal speaker. He mo^rcmipr^ fRcseberv's) partial re- message to the returning troops, wel- “pao Ting Fu, Oct. 20.—The allied theft ot which he, as magistrate at Port the etrike ]onger. The contest has been
Gonservarivre II Lm- GertCral DCWfit tSiSt from L turf,The expectation is coming them |nd ‘nqu.rmg^as to^e.r ^ co^nand arrived here Ef “fton bad eommiried Mark Edgor 39 days, and the com-
relv^l S mid thi Conservatives were V rife that he wUl retam to the ax«ia ot I the procession from yesterday. British, German. French for trial, ^dlatter^y recurea ^ bem empi0ying you have, with few ex-

-------------- Ç'^a^sr-'thTmam^oth mafority” of Mar^rough House.# £££*££ an’le’gene^swith ^of Cnn^ngta^llor’e” at” IK «plions, signified their wühngnes^ to

^raBe Ae Roberts Wires Of the Fighting thf, ^TntereMingTZerve, while speak- i" ^tchcss'Tlrgyk pX^EdwaM small escorts went through the town af- Essington. All the letters pay cïnvLüo* of^rtober 12
GlmL^H^tinÆ Que.d newspaper WIUl the Wily iSoer mg pfthe “e/t of S^xtweimar a^d 'many other dis- ter which they **^ îhreks M o? the Japs, who and £).
. He thought that the Liberals should ^ * rîîmm.me hpfnrc hp masters the rereon- tinguished people. ment of quartern for occupation. 1 »hai. * n . that they had received them “We are aware that some disappoint-

be upheld because of the material Leader. Commons before hejmasters ^ I ^ nkmg the line of march there were keep m06t of the British n camp for tl.e f“0e® aMark Edgar and other young ment and dismttofaction has been paused
success of t&e f“u,“tryV^t Par& bad -------------- to^s than eight Wilsons, four Balfours, flags and other such devices which had i am waiting for orders from men of Port Essington, and a letter sent by ^ failure of the operators m dis-

ass* _ .iia. i,............Thuwto>sshskkw?.,»*«w* <gnsz.ttsarssbs,-J’jsss“«5$

SSg.gJS J».; L»tiksvkrTh.. First MILL ..d, £&» '£ sa» S&rt“ïd*

Geo. Maxwell, M.P., re^ the R?zht Rev Edward of the display was the presence m the view 0f the Chinese question. He tiank- and this invoice they high régions the largest companies have
Xi's&sj&ass?m u ' 1^.0»«.-Ij^i^d p™ assttiSsrffiM ï^sa,saiCÆ* ÿ;

tsgsJtiSZîT-iSî -«J»-ass-arssss^yicSUSHIS ss

s&’sss^aw#str“u-—“°“**r“• srssrs«wst»« «*.%?6«sHï-tetas ssJEWrtJsa.*^". ” »“Vr.Tu'aua
lam acted as chairman. “The British losses were heavier tiian ter than the former bishop. Imperial Volunteer tra ns “Yic- c-rW at the call of the Chinese govern- Mr. Lord denies the statements attri- secured the increase in your

Col. Prior spoke first, introducing Mr. ,iret reported, an additional officer Within a few days final steps will be ampton were resPertively named Vic W «t nisenseing the course open to buted by the Vancouver Province to R. while it 18 true thattte mcreMe in yo 
Wolley, the Conservative-candidate, in d nineteCn wounded on the field, and taken to amalgamate the two great toria>» “Roberts, P^JfSVhS invalid» rtTlowm & Itobert says there is a GiU, and later telegraphed broadcast, earnings 'T'1* cMnoefled
highly eulogistic terms. He humorous- twenty-six Boers were made prisoners. Scotch churches, the Free Church and Mame.” To the last-named the invalids *e powers, and n0 tbat Japanese had been mnrdered on the for the arduous labor yomjitej^ipel^a
ly criticized the other candidates and de- «-Three Boeis who held up them hands the United Presbyterians, under the were entrusted. . invalided hnne of a nermanent solution. The morn- Skeena and bodies had floated down the to,i>eff0rt“ 1^'', organization which
Glared that Ralph Smith had appealed -m ^ea of surrender and then fired on namee 0f the United Free Church of Qaebce, Oct. 29.«rThirty-two invstidcu hope ofa pennanent Brer with bullet wounds in théir sknlls. lished. a powerful organization, wmem
to the Conservative convention for nom- ,b British, were court aaarballed, con- gcotiand, which will accomplish a great- Canadians reached here y uf JŒartlcle admit its importance, but The statements were ridiculous to those if maintained and conducted on . t

b, ©ss.**f .,1” s.*saa® &ssjs»k.$ss5 “V-Fs'S sEB£E>5s.<6s
5S ,'sr^xiR.ss?« »«{Rm„..u„»»•■»-« ■ «—.«»»« “Efua ■».«« » ». skb— ».b.

neking for nomination. Moreover, Mr. clloIier an^ Gen. Methuen were engaged fita go is once more discussed by the- Eng- for home to-night. Ai+a tho Gprmans savs the river cannera now in the city was held gan. . . ... nntict#

»,lawîraasç:rsiji“ssarasru.KsrusiM-n™«»75u...k,,,,.,saswg-s»
entage. Mr. Mclnnes was doing his „ ful thing to see a Christian man taking MANUAL TRAINING. are driHing and prectismg^m^ket^ n 0f Missionaries. I superintendent ot the company and p^
flShtihfr/StolrcoMd no^stir outhis ^neâr *FÎ^cltetad^^Se^BoeS wom^pUying^h^rele oil harlot!Snow ottnwa, Gct. 27.-(Sperial)-Lord Min- q^ntWes of P«Tj)"?“8’^ra]r^fgSSi Hongkong, Och 27.-TheChioese^ m^nV^d ^"th^ey re^t^.’’

Pfovoked wore scattered inailffirectmns. 8<^South b-“iï £ffiï Tee district to the unperial TfM^for «nOj

deafening shouts of dtosention andyells JAMES EAGNALL’S DEATH. Wark, however, persuaded a modification] d^seg were delivered by prominent per- c™rt —Advices from Lien Dr. Sager, of the American Board of monthly wages, andthe benefits d

"SPjSïttïL. ..«b. «- -■ iSHSSS «WYaSSKVliK SSyrttSST’Sa
with méti who tried to heckle him, con- \ nncouver, Oct 27. rj1 country and artists merely required the watchful Are Being Shipped to the Coast in J .^ Lr homffi and we rely u;»-m inspired the posting of the placards. Pro- • and_ suspend the 5® ed bySS? «f reretC„ertrthHhei6 SS Ï!S«J?5 01 “eD- Llr8e r-Me,7- AS order J drive .oetionwhas ^ra-t  ̂placard —, g

f, grgLaw^gbag&anum?.™®- èasE""" 8TOt5st3wi»d. aaaatt

- -the Liberal government made the poorest weeks ago his son was loaamg^ gn ^ ------ [fruit ever sent to Vancouver from the chapels have been onpn and d;6Pm. «-mpanled by snow and rain, have swept employees of the companies who nav
of all attempts to keep the Chinese out. the store, “J m*ben“h^weapon Vnlleyfield. Qne.. Oct. 27.-There has Okanagan Valley, the K.”ltî”Se.îe5* ’the^eîgners grow fat over parts of the country, causing floods, fered the advanceoftenperrent. d

Capt. Wolley then spoke., He criticized mg out of the ^«r’bJl s?ruck Eagiail been no further rioting here. All the the market heretofore In smte of the towdled^insulting <mr The northern districts of the lowlands abolished the shding seato are fierej 
Mr. Smith’s platform seriatim and de- discharged and the bau et B.*nful militia except 150 men have been sent expensive railway httu’« .tb* “pples can on me revenue sizing <raa are flooded At Newcastle, Hartlepool, authorized to resume work on
dared that the gravest charges against in the heel. The wonnd was a p_imiu- mintia e F thegp will ^ kept laid down here a* cheaply as those officials and merenan.s 6 Stockton, South Shields and elsewhere morning, October 29, and to be prepare .Smith was his connection with capital in one, for the bullet went nearly I a d b k t M of’violance is passed. from California, they are superior f# iidnlgent and permits the people have been compelled to swk i( called upon, to Mtdnbnte a ww
the pemon of Mr. Robins He was solid to end of his f«)t butit was nm tnoognt uni . » ringleaders were arrested in flavor and are freedom pesi. In fact The ™^n,9t0^telfthe intention ofrefuge in the upper stories of their amount of your eafu'ugs for
with neither Liberals nor Labor, and had to be dangeroos. Three days later mooo ^'sntand ,pnt t* Beauharnois jail. If Fruit Inspector Cnnnmgham declares th.s Mmo can i da they act houses, and traffic is carried on by means tenance of those who, may be comp-
utterly failed to get the endorsation of, poisoning set in, and débité evetytmng to oay trouble it wifi occur I that the, arc the best apples received ,h® ^J^ralrously. When we behold the«t boats. to continue on strike.
iX  ̂ tTo1  ̂^^— on Monday when the hands are paid Off. here this aegson.
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IPAMILY RECORD
I ■ One of the most beautiful plc- 

11 ■ tures in colors.
I ■ Upon the background of Pure Sol- 
1 ■ Id Gold rests the Family Record in 

[. ■ the shape of a handsome volume
■ with Gold Clasps upon a cushion of 

{ ■ crimson velvet with a beautiful
gold tassel. On the pages, under 
mitereut headings, are spaces In 
which to write the name and date 
of birth. On either side Is a beau
tiful scroll pn which to record the 
marriages and deaths. On top of 

• ■ the picture are the words “Family 
I ■ Record” In
i ■ known to printer’s art. Under this
■ are spaces for father’s and mother’s 

▲ ■ pictures. In the lower part of the 
X- ■ picture Is a beautiful home scene.

The dear old grand parents, the 
handsome, stalwart haeband and 
happy young wife, the loving daugh
ter and baby-boy—the Idolized grand
child—are all gathered around the 
table, while grandfather reads a

. |not

—

I

the richest leétering-

m
\

. I
(portion of God’s Holy Word. A truly 

beautiful scene. Underneath are the 
words, “God Bless Our Family.” 
Around this- picture are 8 spaces 
for photographs of other members 
of the family, each space enclosing 

flower piece. Elsewhere on

were
couver,b-

etagef is'onc^more Eug-1 borne Yo-night.
' ‘ ' ' A”“! *V^nerNaB

a gem
the picture are scattered creeping 
vines, buds and blossoms In rich 

)ie re 
relief

ted
the confuslo

thrown
geous

sting on and 
by the gor- 

of Solid Gold.
n, the whole 
Into bold i 

background 
which produces a picture of dazzling 

■ beauty.
AÛFNTS NOW IS YOUR TIME. Our 
WUJ regular price Is 50 cents, 
but to anyone who sends us 
adv. we will send one for 25cts. Our 
Prices to agents: 12 for $1.75: 50 
for $6.00; 100 for $11.00. We pay all 
charges and return money for unsold 
pictures. N. C. Jackson. Fillmore 
City, bought 375 Records for $41.75: 
sold them for half price, 25cts. each, 

days, making $52.50 clear

our
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profit. Can you do better? We have 
5.000 testimonials and want yours. 
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A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
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JacolAPPEJNDICITI» SYMPOSIUM.
Cleveland Doctors Disagree in an Enter-" 

taining, if Not Instructive Manner.

From the Cleveland Leader.
The “Appendicitic Symposium” of the 

Cuyahoga County Medical Society at 
the Medical Library Building last even
ing was eo entertaining that it 
will be resumed two weeks hence, 
when the paper® for which there was not 
time last evening will be presented and 
the spicy discussion continued.

On the treatment of appendicitis, on 
the advisability of cutting people open 
who have the disease, on the use of opi
um for it, and even \the pronounciatien 
of the word, the doctors disagreed. Tbe 
young doctors made fun of the old ones 
and the old ones made fun of the young. 
Some of them pronounced the word as 
though it was spelled “Appendiceetis,” 
and others “Appendesightie.”

Papers were read by Drs. Gny H. Fitz
gerald, Charles B. Parker, Charles G. 
; foote, L. B. Tuckernaan and Joseph V.

Dr. Parker told how to tell

m Up°to-Date Styles atVALLEYFIELD STRIKE.

Day Passes Quietly—Wounded Not 86 
Numerous as at Finit Reported.

Valleyfield, Oct 26.—In spite of many 
threats made during the day that with 
the advent of darkness the Montreal 
militiamen would be sorry that they 

struck Valleyfield, the evening 
passed off without the slightest disturb
ance.

A couple of hundred men belonging 
to the 65th Battalion, from Montreal, 
arrived at 10 o’clock, bringing the num
ber of men on duty up to 600. The 
soldiers were kept inside the mill en
closure. The people are anxious that

ExtensionLeaves
Not TakenMeetingHis Party WE1LER BROS.■ ■ v

Capetown Highlanders Success
fully Resist the Attack by 

Boer Forces-

ever Mr. Mdnnes Drubs Laurier Gov
ernment For Shamefully 

Broken Promises.

W- A. Klllam of Halifax Re
nounces the Grits and 

Their Sins-r consignment of Fall Goods In t ne Upholstering. Drapery and Certain Une 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves in these last purchasings.

Oar first1
Hans Botha Cuts off a Trt In 

and Makes Some 
Prisoners.

He Says Ralph Smith Is Pla>- 
Injj a Two-Faced 

Game.

■ Thirty Years a Liberal He Now 
Sees Error of His 

Wavs.

the troops should go.
A meeting was held to-night of the 

council and. justices of the peace, and 
an undertaking given that if the troops 
were withdrawn the peace would be pre
served. This will probably be accepted, " 
and the trouble will encT without serious 
bloodshed. But it is apt to break out 
again, as there is an angry feeling that 
is difficult for those in authority to keep 
under control.

A woman named Dion died this morn
ing of fright as the result of last night’s 
riot. , _

In last night’s clash nine of the Royal 
Scots wore wounded, most of them 
slightly. Five French-Canadinn strik
ers were also slightly wounded.

* Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, .London.
V

£
f X

Royal Proclamation of Trans
vaal Annexation Read With 

Due Ceremony

Mr. Clive Phtlllpps-Wolley Re
ceives An Excellent Recep

tion From Electors.

Clive Phllllpps-Wolley Meeting 
Great Encouragement In 

Vancouver District.
Kofron.
whether a person has appendicitis, say
ing that the patient’s stsmaeh usually had 
a •‘board-like” feeling when felt. Dr.

Nanaimo, Oct. 26—Mr. Sloan’s meet- |Mil'll FiJ DDf70 * anyway?whether"anything was done for
ing at Extension on Thursday night was Mr MM f* MJ #1 #1 £#^ them or not, and that some died, no mat-
the most sensational yet held, owing to mr ■ * * * ter how much was done. Be thought the
the slashing manner in which Mr. Me- ~ ' " ----- patient’s chances were better it there was

1T. w^eTwt present^ and't^e MR. KRUGER’S SENSATIONAL AS rSiTe?;«BÛigME
after Messrs. Sloan and Mclnnes. CTi ,»r ni^TIIDP i covered” and named appendicitis» and

Mr. Sloan told about his acquaintance OBSTINACY STAtrE PICTURE ^before all the mom-n
with the Chinese question from personal ________ there had been an increase of the disease
residence among them, and claimed to since the grippe epidemics. He said he
be a farmer. He then attacked the . „ . , a____ »_ anv fnn- Haw the American Woman Es- gave calomiie, tartar emetic- and opium
Ottawa government generally for failure Declined to Agree to Any Von tlOW me n for and Ms patients got well without
to bonus creameries, and placing no ex- clllatorv Measure Before Caped From Her French being cut up. although he realized that if
fferimental farms on the Island. He «.maiu.y r a doctor refused to operate on a case it
was in favor of preferential trade, the W8I» Count- would usually go to some doctor who
though he did not expatiate thereon. ________
He thought some things in the Yukon -------------
reSlt MelXs^fiared that by certain The Hague, Oct. 25,-The government New York Oct. 25-The passengers Jt. Wgm ^^e^hSdrfuft 
acts recently passed, Chinamen could bag submitted to the States-General the on the Hamburg-American line steam ^ween 4; aoj 15 years old, and that 70 
vote at the present election. If such a text of tbe tbree despatches the Dutch ship Kaiser Friedrich, which sailed to- pgr cent. of them were boys, 
thing happened, there would be a not. of forei affairg 6ent to Mr. day for Cherbourg and Hamburg, wit- Dr. E. F. Cashing told of the discov-
gTenTotes'to Chfnamen, but fooled the Kruger last year, dated May 13, August nessed an exciting scene just after the sMd°Ind written about
people by appointing an Oriental com- and August 15, all of which conn- steamer had put out from her dock. t|u. disease is wrong, and that the dis
mission simply to kill the agitation sel[ea bim in tbe true interests of the A woman with a maid had hired a pa8e ^ cauged by germs that are present

„„ ,, T , prior to the election. i he „» moderate and con- stateroom on' the vessel, and they were ;n an healthy insides, but which areAshcroft, Oct. 20.—Mr. J. B. Charle- Commissions created by the Liberal Transvaal to be as . h », the ship made virulent and turned into dangerous
SSn superintendent of Yukon telegraph government were the grossest humbugs, ciliatory as possible towards Great 0n board when she sailed. s P appendicitie bugs when the appendix gets
t on struct ion reached here to-day from an<i RalPh Smith deliberately made him- Britain, and intimated that any appeal left the dock this woman was *° twisted or stopped »p so that the bugs in
ç-onstruction, reached here to day irom gdf a party to them. Smith posed as to Germany or any other great power make signals to a man who was stand- isolatedw
Quesnel. On his arrival Mr. Charleson a 6eif.saCrificing friend of labor who would be barren of results and highly ing at the end of the pier. As soon as thoneht the statistics
found a report from Mr. J. Y. Roches- had refused a high position so that he dangerous to the South African rejmb- the man observed the signals he boarded Dr Quirk thougM the^tatist^s
ter, who has charge of the work of con- ^«pre^t.Ae mterests, of^abor, lies. ^Kruger’s^pUes were Wren- aWjoatw^hwas^y.ng on pother

struction south from Telegraph creek. Ag a matter ot fact- ag Oriental com- ^ accepting Great Britain’s proposal of ordered the captain to follow the C me'cteliste
Mr. Rochester states that tne line is missioner he Would pocket $5,000 to an international commission, the final steamer, remarking that be would pay ^Pend‘”t1^ fethTcomlt of the
complete to a point approximately 167 $6.000. After Smith’s defeat at the despatch declaring that he had no in- him well for his trouble The tugboat were hot included m the count of tn

, - rr r. j nolle the position of labor commis- tention to appeal to the powers. put out at once in pursuit of the steamer number of cases treate .
ntnrdhJn mow ^evere° weather and sionèr, left suspiciously open at Ottawa, ------------- 0------------- ■ which was now in midstream. The tug Dr. Charles J. Aldrich, the president of

owmg to deep snow^jevere weatner ana be filled by Smith. The Laurier paptftg CABLE- boat soon ranged up alongside the tbe 60Ciety, said he would like to hear
thn JSn fnrthpi workhon the Hue government refused to accept the direct PACI   steamer, .and as soon as it had done so what eome of the oltffer doctors did before-

PÆ^ne ircomnleted from Suggestion of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain _ Total 0ver Two Million the woman who had made the signals the appendicitis and the operation for it
this winter. The Une is compietea irom , the Natal Act, because, as u°st win xoiai yver j. ber maid Came down a rope ladder e discovered.
fhe «>uth to a peint 157 mdes no Q( not Mr. David Mills confessed publicly, it Pounds. and were carried aboard the tug. They Dr .A. S .Hart said he had treated the

than is or 20 miles separates the wool» mehn Se p-V’cbtoMmesmrine Ottawa. Oet 23.-<Si-tciat>-AdTiee, mrooealererboar^Irom ttm etoamer™nd dtaeaee tor peare before the name ami

«“M.S KitriTiarScat «S-3 mm,.; eHESSSHB
ESSêBSSHE «SÜ aæ*****»*-
&G,Bû.’S'b?aïïl*..*SV jgl-giy „6>r»f g SSA raSASTBM. SSSTSSraZaTS’S-S KSi'fcoff:
^th M^Roehe^te” who* is'onYiVway Liberals stopped ' Ve6sela Newf Po6ted Jti™‘° “1tog  ̂castor‘ofi

Tàrsss. m su;»,m. =«.» -L. - ». « at-sarüs.ss
bôây ever h^rd of him ne nan^i , ed ;bout 24 hours. ' ... Xeat. Finally the captain steered for a case of appendicitis. Dr Parker re-
b«ekers. Mr Mclnnes ridlcMed m Four Tegsete from Oporto, laden with “reat- » 'hore aIfd landed'. Here plied: “Anything is .possible in medicine
Wolley s policy and declared^ne n o ^ tfae local flsh trade, nave h.:on ‘be inew harbor police station Dr. E. B. Sager said: “I do not think it
chance of election. Mrj fa”ure’ posted as lost, having been out over 60 “| fierge« 6 is said, com- is right to try and scare tbe young doc-
hi6/ar™,> Mr wound op da-rs. pelled the Count to learè the tug boat, tore, of whom a great many are present,
Exhh8tod*a“arti”ethofaholw,in his BOUNDARY TO PENTICTON. ^ ‘"^othwdn'-law ^t/0 cale ‘o™aroondicitis over to aTurgS^n.

on the Coast, and was a double-faced, way Situationjit Greenwoo . PAUL KRUGER. Dr. Fred Herrick told of a case of ap-
double-dealing politician, an office Greenwood Oct 25 —At a formal ___ pendicitis that had the closest attention

ïtt-â'&si'ïsisttîsi »” — - s,i"Sî,T‘H.qsd$îKi
HïsskseMËEmsnwüfi
jnd k?®-bt nearly $2.000 to is completed, a fast line of steamers • xtarnuefi. will land him here, and tions. Dr. Leo Reich told of an Eu
th?eCanadian patriotic tond (Cheers.) would be put on Okanakan lake thus ^Z^prq0Peed to France, after a stay pean doctor who cured appendicitis with
the Canadian pamonc I JUmrier connecting the new road with the Shu- th len„tb of which has not nothing but op
He scathingly criticized sw & tlkanagan branch, thereby les- m Algiers, tne -engin -lt funfair to tile surgeon
government for bringing the ™ ° I geui“g tbe time between the Boundary been decided, p----------- -- doctor to wait until the case is almost
Europe to Canada, ana n s the towns and the Coast one day and effect- r-raTTLE FATAL ACCIDENT. dead and then call a surgeon and put 
British Columbia men to^ man^e tne r eaving iu passenger and SEATTLE T6.jla.ia avo tbe responsibility of the patient’s life np-
Grffs”’ Mr! wolley’s peroration was a freight rates. ____ G=e Woman Killed and Two Injured by on him,” said Dr. G. W. Crile, who is a
fine defence of the Conservative poHey. SPANISH POLITICS. Runaway Horses.

Quebec, Oct. 26.—J. U. unapieau, a i -----
young advocate, New Premier Says He Will Not Make
iff &i£SStîKSSI Any S,Ch.hg„.

‘sVT3«hS?’U JSSSKl hiSS&XSK fcKtaSK
Toronto Get 26-It is announced the work of the late cabinet, and would

rïuâï's as bT'b4, dg-aîirïï'Æ5
rille on Thnmda^ November 1. sir|«h legation in Pekin had been sup- 

Charles will, immediately " 
meeting at London on Tuesday October 
30, proceed to Nova Scotia for the
balance of the campaign.^ ^| êgeraant | German and British Polar Explorera

Examining Norwegian Govern- 
ment Steamer.

-
, London, Oct. 27.—It now appear» that 

Jacobsdai was not captured by the 
Boers. Advices received from Cape
town. shortly after midnight say:

“ Later news from Jacobsdai shew 
that 200 Boers unsuccessfully attacked ]»c#jL. 
the garrison. The Highlanders had UO 
killed and 20 wounded.” N.

Capetown, Oct. 26,-Hans Botha ha» 
cut off. a train with a reconnoitering.
P}*!/ o£ the Highland Brigade, between 
Heifelburg and Greylingstad,. in the 
lTunsvaal colony, tearing up the rails in 
front and behind the train. In the fight 
which followed, two captains and eight 
inen were wounded and all were captur-

■
Halifax, Oct. 25.—W. A. Killam, of 

Yarmouth, one of the largest fish ex
porters and merchants in the western 
part of Nova Scotia, has been a life-

...

All-Canadian
against the reform party. He' mow re
nounces his party and states that he 
will vote for the Conservatives, and use 
all his influence for them. For a life
time he has been identified with the 
fishing' industry in Yarmouth and the 
adjoining counties, and previous to the 
last general election believed the Con
servative party always stood in the way 
•of the interests of the fishermen.

Nanaimo, Oct. 25.—Mr. Wolley with 
a large party of supporters and friends 
went by stage to Extension this even
ing to address the electors. The Con
servative committee learned that a 
strong desire was expressed by many 
staunch Conservatives living there to 
hear thé Conservative candidate.

Mr. ' Wolley addresses the Nanaimo 
electors in the opera house on Saturday 
night. His address published in the 
Colonist and Free Pfees is favorably 
commented on here.

The members of Mr.

i-dx

■

Telegraph Line\

Mr. Charleson Says There Is 
Only a Small Gap to 

Close. It is reported that former President 
ISteyn and. the members of the executive 
council are at Fouriereburg, south of 
Bethlehem, and that he has declared, 
h ounerebuxg to be the “capital of the 
Orange Free State.”

Mr. Steyn has ordered Kriter, a ~ 
ber of the late volksraad, to be tried 
the charge of high treason.

Pretoria,. Oct. 26.—The Transvaal was' 
to-day proclaimed a part of the Britishi 
Empire, the proclamation being attend-» 
ed with impressive ceremonies. The 
Royal Standard was hoisted in the main 
square of the city, the Grenadiers pre
sented arms, and the massed bands play
ed the National Anthem.
, Sir Alfred. Milner read the proclama

tion, and 6,200 troops, representing Great 
Britain and her colonies, marched past.

Durban, Oct. 26.—The Boers are raid
ing in the northern part of Natal. They 
burned the naSway station at Wasch- 
bank and blew up a culvert.

Marseilles»' Oct. 26.—Mr. Kruger is 
expected t<v arrive here November 11, 
and remain at least a day. An elab
orate demonstration is being organized 
in his honon

Brussels, Oct. 26.—The Kruger recep
tion committee has issued a formal dis
claimer of hostility toWard Great Brit
ain in connection with the reception, 
which, the committee say, will be ex
clusively a, démonstration of sympathy, 
every means being taken to prevent 
political allusions.

But Returned Workmen Confirm 
Report of Serious Mistake 

By Surveyors.
mem-

on

II

as to

Sloan’s commit
tee say they are not trouBling about 
Smith, but are anxious about Mr. 
Wolley. Messrs. Sloan Mclnnes and 
Col. Gregory address the electors at 
Alberni to-morrow night.

Mr. Smith holds the closing meeting 
of the campaign on November 6, in the 

Air. Mr. Sloan speaks in the opera 
house on the preceding evening.

Mr. Wolley in an interview with the 
Colonist correspondent said he felt con
fident of winning, and that hia past 
record is sufficient to recommend him
to the workingmen. __

Carleton Place, Ont., Oct. 25—The 
Liberals having failed to find a candi
date, the Sooth Lanark contest has de
veloped into a family conmet 
tween two Conservatives, Dr. 
and Mr. Haggart. Preston’s meeting to
night was addressed by Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, who spoke bitterly against Hag
gart in connection with events in 1896.

Haggart’s reply was most temperate. 
He declared he had been true to Bowell 
till a change in the leadership became 

- - he plainly told him

;

:.'X
more

::

tition be- 
Preston

BRITISH CABINET.

Mi*. Chamberlain Will Remain Secre
tary For tbe Colonies.

London, Oct. 26.—Tbe Standard, in a 
paragraph obviously inspired, announces 
that Lord Salisbury will retain thee, an'-v _ double office of prime minister and secre
tary of state for foreign affairs, and 
that Mr. Joseph Chamberlain will retain 
the portfolio of secretary of state for 
the colonies.

v
Ik-

... men wh6 have beln wo.___
all-Canadian telegraph line to Dawson. 
They say that it is quite trne that, 
through a mistake of the surveyors, the 
two ends of the all-Canadian line over
lap one another 70 miles, and this dis
tance will have to be reset. Moet of 
the work has already been done, but 
the hardest part, not yet completed, lies 
over Groundhog mountain, which is 165 
miles out of Hazelton, and so much 
snow has fallen as to make the survey 
route impracticable until next summer. 
This is a bitter blow to the federal gov- 
crament, who desired to have the line 
working before the elections. The party 
now working on the line from north to 
south are short of material, and have 
come out to the coast, so that lfthe lme 
is completed at all it will be from the 
Quesnel end, working north.

it., Oct. 25.—At the Lib- 
here to-day A. D. Me-WMpCgl ..... . ■ , ... . ...

n was selected as the Liberal can-

WRECKŒD SCHOONER.

Twt* of Her Seamen Picked Up by a 
British Steamer.

QUESTIONABLE0 TRANSACTION.

Former Danish Minister Borrowed 
Money in a Peculiar Way.

Copenhagen, Oct. 25.—Dr. Bahneen, 
who was a member of the Esterup cabin
et, in which he held the portfolio of war, 
is now being sharply attacked by the Lib
eral and Radical papers because, while 
minister, he obtained 140,000 kroner 

the national invalid fund by mort
gage on his estate, which has recently 
been sold for only 70,000 kroner.

CHINESE EMPEROR.

Report That He Will Return Next 
Month.

Rome, Oct. 25.—The Pekin correspon
dent ot the Tribuna says: “It is said 
that Emperor fCwang Su will return, to 
the Chinese capital about the end of 
November.”

THIRTY FACTORIES CLOSE.

'Trouble in Quebec Between Shoe Manu
facturers and Their Men.

an opera- London, Oct. 26.—The British tank 
steamer Orange Prince, Capt. Richard
son, which passed Lizard Head to-day 
from Marcus Hook for Dover, reported 
that She had on board two shipwrecked 
seamen from the American schooner 
Marshall L., who were picked up on Oc
tober 12, when tbe steamer was two 
dâys< out, in Lat. 40 N., Long. 69 W. 
There are but three schooners with 
namea similar. to that to which the 
Orange Prince reports the men belonged. 
They are the Marshall L. Adams, of 
Provineetown, Mass.; the Marshall O. 
Wills-, of Bridgeport, Conn., and the 
Marshall Perrin, of Deer Isle, Maine. **

from

BRIDGE WORKERS.

The United States National Association 
Adopts an Eight-Hour Day.

ro-

mm.
for the

; IN BEAR’S CLAWS.

Chinese Emperor Asks Czar to Take 
Manchuria Under His Protection.adopted a universal wage scale, fixing 

the rate of wages at 50 cents an hour, 
with eight hours as a days work. The 
seule will go into effect next May. It 
was also decided to send an organizer to 
South Africa and Egypt, to organize 
structural iron workers m those conn- 
tries.

surgeom
“I think that the medical practitioner: London, Oet. 27.—“ Emperor Nicho- 

of experience has just, as much right to làs >.- say* the St. Petersburg 
judge when an operation should be per- pon(3tot of tbe Daily Mail. “ 
formed as a young upstart or a surgeon ceiVed- a, letter from the Chinese Ein- 
has,” said Dr. O. B. Campbell I have pep^ æfcmg him to fak-i the conquered 
handled a few cases of appendicitis and Mànchuriàn provinces under Russian 
operatéd" on a few, and perhaps I have protection.
had as many cases of appendicitis as gt Petersburg, Oct. 23.—The iema?n- 
Dr. Crilè.” dfer- of the- Chinese trôops in the wide

“I have operated on 240 cases of ap- gpace8 of country around Mukden <Man- 
pendicitis,” said Dr. CTile, quietly, and churia), official despatches say, are 
had a great many others on which I did broken up into guerilla bands, which are 
not operate. All I have to say iti that plundering* villages and farms.
I believe that the surgeon should be call- Three explosions which occurred at 
ed into-consultation in the early stage of Mukdfen on October 10, whereby 26; 
the case so that he may have a voibe in Romans were wounded, were delibar- 
deciding whether there should be au op* ately carried out by the Chinese while 
eratlon and when it should be perform- fbe_ Russians were engaged in destroy
ed, instead of being given the case when mg tfie contents of a powder magazine, 
the patiènt is pretty nearly dead, 
times happens.”

Dr. W. D. Porter, of Cincinnati; who 
was present as a guest, had some oil 
which he poured upon the waters, which 
were becoming quite troubled.

“It seems to me,” ûe said, “that for 
the sake of the patient and the profession 
the medical practitioner and the surgeon 
should work together. There is no doubt 
that in many cases the surgeon-, is not; 
called until the patient is about dead, 
and* then the burden is thrown on the sur
geon of not saving the patient. This has 
a bad effect on the public mind’. They all 
know about the neighborhood that the 
pntfent is very ill. They watch the doc
tor come day after day and see that the 
patient grows worrse. Then they see the 

, Ottawa, Oct. 26.-American poachers svrgeon come. Perhaps thesnrgeon has 
are giving great trouble to Canadian- !«» assistant with him. Then the under
cruisers on the Great Lakes. A fast (taker comes. In this way the pedple get 
tug has been built by a United States an idea that an operation to very mnefr 
fishing firm, with the object of evading moJe dangerous thing than it need be, 
the Canadian cruisers. It is likely the and when they should be operated upon 
government will have to secure a specie! ™eY refuse to consent. I should not 
vessel to deal with this gentry. be surprised if in time the surgeons wîM

The department of militia has re- refuse to take cases in which the doctor 
ceived a copy of the general order issued has not called the mas soon as he should, 
in South Africa with reference to the refusing for the sake of their own re- 
return of the Canndian volunteers. It putations and for the reputation of the 
pays a graceful tribute to their on dur- profession.
ance and pluck. of the young doctors asked: “If

the appendix is sensitive and painful 
when palpated, is it a sign of nppendiçl-

“It is not.” said Dr. Tuckerman. “I 
have a sensitive appendix myself and I 
never had appendicitis.”

eorres- 
has re-On Wednesday night a runaway team 

0r horses, on Second street, Seattle, kill
ed Mrs. Christina Jacobsen, fatally in
jured Mrs. Mary Armstead and hurt, 
though not seriously, Mrs. Alberta Jacob
sen.

E

i
'Quebec, Oct. 25.—There is trouble on 

•again between the Quebec shoe manu
facturers and their men. It grew out of 
the refusal of a union man to work for 
weekly wages instead of piece work. He 
was discharged and a non-union 
gaged. As a result all the men in the 
factory went out. The manufacturers’ 
committee thereupon decided to ehut 
down until a better understanding is ob
tained. About thirty factories and a 
thousand men are involved.

At the time of the accident the streets 
were crowded with hundreds of women 
and children, and the fact that but three 
became victims of the frantic animale 
who ran down the avenue at terrific 
speed is considered little short of mir
aculous. There were several narrow es
capee, and hysterical women, paralyzed 
by the horrible scene enacted before their 
eyee, swooned away from .sheer fright.

PREFERRED DEATH.

Took Poison Rather Than Stand Trial 
For Forgery.

OFFICERS SLANDERED.

Churchill Says Lord Rosslyn 
Sent False Statements.

London, Oct. "Is.-Mr. _ Winston 
Churchill, speaking last evening at a 
banquet given by the Pall Mall Chib, 
attacked Lord Rosslyn for slandering 
British officers” in the accounts the 
Earl sent to the newspapers from South 
Africa. He went so far as to give the 
lie direct to some of Lord Rosslyn s 
statements.

Winstonman en-

ft
after his pressed.

GETTING POINTERS.o
LADYSMITH LIVELY.

Wide Interest Taken in the New Town- 
Commissioner at Nanaimo.

as some- oaddressed a
Smith’s Falls last night. _

Winnipeg, Oct^ 26.—Hon. ,T. C. l at ter-
son. the late Mientenant-governor of -----
Manitoba, this morning was waited on Oct. 25,-The Norwegian
!^Conri “ -ParoS:
C. Boyce, of Rivt Portage, a Conserva-1 which has finished this year a series of 
tive candidate npr nomination for Al- I hydrographic investigations, is now here, 
goma, who' offefbd Mr. Patterson the mntning a number of novel featuresKSM.S' S hœ.'S.iE-X »

as nominated in Bonaventore t y- I now closely examining the vessel.
St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 26.—J. Abel ------------- n-------------

Bobinson has been nominated as Patron| DEMAND ATTENTION,
candidate in West Elgin.

CAPT. EMORY DEAD.

He Was Widely Known as Manager of 
San Francisco Merchants’

Exchange.

RAILWAY POOL.

A Huge- Combine to Control United!
States Grain Carriage.

New York, Oct. 26—The World to
morrow will say:

“•The great railway pool which -was 
formed two months ago by the Vander- 
bilb-Mergan railroads to apportion the 
grain traffic between Buffalo and New 
York, has announced that it will' not 
make any more contracts to carry any 
grate between New York and Buffalo 
until after November 1, when the rate 
will be advanced from 3 to 4 cents per 
100 pounds. This notification came in 
the form of a communication to the 
chairman of the grain trade from- Frank. 
Harriott, commissioner of the pool, 
which includes the New York Central, 
Lake Shore, Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western, the Lehigh Valley and Erie 
railways. The commissioner informed 
the Exchange that there wae a .scarcity 
of cars and that the graim traffic has 
been so heavy that the roads do not care 
to undertake any new contracts until 
after the close of the present month. 
It is said that the Exchange will make 
a protest te the interstate commission.

MURDERED.

Indiana Woman Strangled and Her Hus
band Arrested For -the Crime.

Indianapolis, Ind„ Oct. 25.—Leole Wil
helm was found murdered to-dav on the 
west bank of- White river, in the heart 
of the city. Apparently she had been 
strangled and robbed. John Wilhelm, 
husband of the woman, John Malady and 
Felix Robbins have been arrested.

YIP LUK CONFESSES.

Tells His Story of the Murder of Chief 
Main Near Steveston.

Vancouver, Oct. 25.—Yip Lnk, the 
murderer of Chief Mam yesterday told 
the story of the crime, which in brief is 
as follows: . , , _

He had been building a shack on Snn- 
day, and Policeman Main told him he 
must not work on that day. Yip saw 
him write in a book, and he was fright
ened. He gave Chief Mam $2. Other 
things of a similar nature occurred after 
that, and he thought as a matter of 
course that he was being ground down 
bv a system of blackmail. He con
sulted with other Chinese, and they dt^ 
cided to kill Chief Main. Jai Pan made 
the suggestion. The other Chinese of
fered to give Ah Chan—who since died 
in jail—two tins of opium to do it. A 
plot was laid. Jai Pan told the Chief 
that some one had stolen his tools, and 
asked him to search Yip Luk’s place. 
The Chief came in response to the sum-

___ He saw Yip Luk working in
the field with a new axe and mattock, 
and asked him where he got them. Yip 
Lnk watched his chance, and when 
Chief Main's back was turned struck 
at him with the axe. cutting hie victim 
down the back of thé neck. Jai Pan 
watched him from the bush, and, com
ing out. helped him to bury the body.

Yip is from Canton, coming to British 
Columbia in 1884. He is 45, and has 
no religions belief, but is now studying 
the Bible, written in Chinese. He 
seems to be quite indifferent when re
minded ol hia approaching end.

Delhi, N.Y., Oct., 25.—Lyman S. 
Brown, of Liberty, formerly a Metho
dist preacher, was found dead in his 
room at the Central hotel. He had evi* 
dentl

Nanaimo, Oct. 25.—Ladysmith is boom
ing now, crowds not only from here, but 
Vancouver travelling to visit the new 
city One builder there received eight 
hundred thousand shingles to-day. A big 
party of C. P. R. officials are paying a 
special visit on Friday to inspect bunks,
etJudge Harrison, sitting as commission
er in the E. & N. squatters case, heard 
a number of witnesses this afternoon. 
The evidence is identical with that given 
in October, 1897. Judge Harrison is 
making a very thorough enquiry, with a 
view to an early settlement.

One hundred and twenty-eight dollars 
is the sum realized by the Rebekah con
cert for the Protestant Orphanage.

KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY.

One of the Promoters Says the Road 
Will Be Built.

Vancouver, Oct. 25.— Mr. T. W Hol
land, of Grand Forks, who is the chief 
promoter of the Grand Forks & Kettle 
River railway, is in the city. Referring 
to the telegraphic despatch from Grand 
Forks, to the effect that private into*- 
mation bad been received that the Do
minion government would disallow the 
Grand Forks & Kettle River radroafi 
charter, Mr. Holland sa'd he placed no 
reliance on the report, as he did not be
lieve the federal authorities would dis
allow the act, but if they did, the road 
would not be killed, as the ^ promoters 
were determined to build, and would go 
to the Dominion government next ses
sion, if it became necessary. --------

y taken laudanum. There was a 
complaint against him for forgery be
fore the grand jury, now in session, and 
it is supposed he feared an indictment 
by the grand jury.

YANKEE POACHERS.

They ‘Are Giving a Lot of Trouble on 
the Great Lakes.

Grand Forks People Remind Govern
ment of Their Duty.

Grand Forks, Oct. 25 —At a public 
and non-political meeting held this even
ing, Mayor Manly presiding, a resolu- 

„ tion was passed strongly urging the
San Francisco, Oct. 25.—H. T. Emory, I Drammcm government to erect a govem- 

manager and secretary of the Merchants I ment building for post office and custom 
Exchange, died in this city to-day, house purposes in Grand Forte. TheÆ irsMpp^^rclertMM; bre°^°me^andhafinS re^trl ft

world. He was 64 yeareo^age. a;onndt S^tTfe

DRANK CARBOLIC ACID. &^oKS

Pacific Brakeman at Winnipeg cUected here during the past 15 months Children to Entertain.-No effort on 
*oe,nc 1 exceeded $126,000; that the postal the part of the teachers of St. Paul s

money order business has increased 85 Sunday school have been wanting to
___  , _ , OK—Teo Atkinson, al tier cent., or to $64,000, as compared make the flower show, sale of flowers,Winnipeg, Oct 2EL-Geo. Atk^ ^ pe^ year; that stamp sales have useful and fancy work in Semples hall, 

brakeman on the waiiowjni, a I doubled during the same period; and on Monday afternoon and evening next,
way, committed suicide by sw^How^ a 1 douD en^ p[We^t post office and custom an occasion of special interest to yonng 
dose of carbolic a<dd a* about 35 years house buildings are unsuitable, and, and old. The programme for the even-Deceased was about jo^yeara nouse JU withiaateg- offer no l„g will be almost exclusively by the

and leavesawife and I fPor the safety of valuable pack- children, and wiU consist of recitations
about 12 and 10 years 01a, re-1 secumy iui _ _ | dialogues, songs and tableaux. __

,i’
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mens.

Northern
Commits Suicide.

Dyspepsia In <ts worst forms will vM<i 
to the use of Carter’s Little Nerve. Pills, 
aided bv Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They 
not only relieve present distress, but 

> strengthen the stomach and digestive apparatus.

'to
ternoon. 
of age, 
dren, 
spectively.
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Conservatives
At Colwo

Sectors Turn Out In Gao 
Numbers to Hear 

Prior and Earle-
t ssrs

Vote of Confidence In the 
bers Passed By the 

Meeting.

The electors of Col wood turlvd 01 
goodly numbers last night to hear 
Prior and Mr. Ear*, the Oonserv.

for the House of Conn 
•long distance, 

walking 16 mill 
Shortly afti

}
! candidates

Many came from a 
enthusiastic voter 
attend the meeting, 
o’clock the meeting was called to 
by Mr. Joseph Atkins, who was c 
as chairman. Mr. Atkins, before ..

the speakers, said he was plf 
present, and heducing

Assured That'an'would give their
. --j influence to Messrs. Earle 

'^Cprior. their worthy repreeentativ 
V bad served their interests so well 

faithfully in the past. During the 
few sessions these gentlemen had I 
in .opposition, and therefore their 
ence for the good of their constiti 
bad been curtailed, but he felt sure 
-when they went to Ottawa after 
(election—as they would most assurei 
they would find seats on the right 
■of the house, among a. Conserv 
majority. He then called upon 

■prior, who was received with appla 
Col. Prior agreed with Mr. A 

that he and his colleague, Mr. 
lia a had much to contend with in 
si tion. Even if British Columbu
turned her whole quota of six men 
in the Conservative interest, they 1 
-still be pitted against over 200 
other provinces, oil fighting 
struggling for the wants of thei 

•spective constituencies, and m su 
■struggle the members from the wi 
provinces had the hardest work t 
-tain a fair share of attention. H 
tention had Ibeen called to a remat 
iported to have been made by Mr. 
that if elected he would not trav 
Ottawa in the same car with him 0 
Earle. Mr. Riley need not trouble 
self on that score. If he waited 
he was asked to travel to Ottav 
member for Victoria, he would li 
be as old as Methuselah. Mr. 
had also Stated, according to the J 
that the Conservatives were circu 
copies of a paper made np t 
pear like the Toronto Globe, 
he characterized as contemptible. 
Mr. Riley and the Liberals gen 
afraid to see the utterances of thei 
organ placed before the electors. 
■was not a word in the sheet refer 
that was not a verbatim copy of 
had appeared in the Globe from 
to time. T)id tthe Liberals wish 
pudiate the Glôbe’g opinions, the 
as they had repudiated all their a 
principles and platforms?

In addressing the electors, h< 
noticed that neither Mr. Riley n< 
Drury had attempted to explain 
the fact that the Liberal gover 
had increased the expenditure, me 
the taxes, and increased the publ 
bv mfllione, though they had beet 
ed on their solemn promises to 
all three. Leaders of the party 
this extra expenditure, these mol 
taxes and additions to the publi 
are justified and made necessary 
increase in population. Their ow 
mate of that increase is only 
250,000 since last census. Just 
the amount of the increase of e: 
tnre, $11,000,000, among those 2 
and what an overtaxed people tl
Canada will be. . . _.

The trouble with the Liberal 
* their lack of principle. The 

declarations of pochanged their 
every general élection——unrestnet 
procity, commercial union, free ti 
they have it in England, and n 
preferential tariff. Either of t 
former would have thrown vi 
business and trade into the 
States and ruined every Canad 
dustry. Free : trade ■ would ha\ 
just as bad, so when they foum 
selves in power they abandon t 
and adopt the protective tariff 
Conservatives. True, they hav 
they call a revenue tariff, undei 
they have reduced the duties on 

. articles which does ;mot amoun 
to one-half of 1 per -cent. H( 
would it take to reach 
they have it in England at te 
About 200 years. They have 
faith in every particular regarc 

, decrease of expenditure and ta: 
fortunately they stole the Cons 
principle of protection, others 
country would have'been ruined 

During the Liberal regime, Br 
. îumbia’s wants have 'been outr 
neglected. The Donlmion drav 
$3,000,000 annually from the : 
jind in return has lorilv > expendi 
$1,200,000 on the (public servie 
This includes the provincial subs 
ministration of justice an<I jud 
nries, public works and fishetie 
mon justice should «prompt them 
the whole $3,006,000. Indeed, 
had the good of British Celui 
heart, they would not hesitate 
plement that sum by money bor 
necessary, to devtiop the vast 
resources of the province. V 
railways to tap the mines, we 
provements to aid our hafboTS ai 
.ship lines to carry trade to -th 
ana their establishment would 
.not only British Colombia, but 
Dominion, but Ontario, Quebec 
Maritime provinces have more 
and more influence, and they g 
money. Cash is borrowed Whei 
•of those provinces calls for an 
ment. Contract this po&icy > 
John A. Macdonald’s, wfcfidh 
British Columbia the C. P. R. * 
formed her from an isolated 
one of the most important pre 
the -confederation.

The want of cabinet represent 
been keenly felt in British Cohn 
•whole West, from the Great 
the Pacific, has only one cabb 
ter, Mr. Clifford Sifton, and hi 
lies in his own province, Mar 
has little thought, seemingly, 
eosuntry beyond îthe Rockies, 
kenzie Bowell gave British 
c ibinet representation by appo1 
speaker, and while in that pc 
became fully convinced that thi: 
would never have full justice 
unless she had a nritifoter to ad’ 
requirements at the Privy corn 
It had been stated that he ha< 
to the appointment of #ir Hen 
lieutenant-governor of British 
There was no truth whatever 
statement. He respected Sir 
considered him in every way qt 
the position which he so ably fil 
he did say, when he mentioned 
Joly. was that when that gent! 
appointed lieutenant-governor,
Irid Laurier had an excellent o

free t
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. PnllntiT in the world. Sir to that—in 1887—and I tell rou tdnnklr

Liberals BXiElE ^Ee»?£?£t E>SJ5E>pc|EaiBi
àf.: T.ihor-,1* were in ODDoeiton vice M though it were designed for the i/-2n Rngclc 18fl7 would point the way to recipro- meuta have been made, but they are so m-
Seynever tirofiofcaYlîng for loll use and benefit of partisans Mr. ¥810 008515 g£_3rlS*d reciprocfty-with the JwgMJJ».*- » “1
presentation ir. the house and in their MacDonald cited the case of Demie , United States, what they had been muaty—tae windows have nrobabiy been
STtoXT^toe ^^da^edto tie ---------- “ . ^ ^VW^o^of two {hinf loTen^r ^
*rethf>Iliw«t1,eard nothing trom them ?Cdon"^ff^e80n rffloorLoafU"he Mr, Foster Takes Them to Task to *£.STM^o. Sft.M

Whtn^cinservatives were in power Kquse^ whUe Conservatives had been d^ and ExpOSCS Their bring it down undisguised »s a partial ^Ua you nla.nly vouhave don^hbu a oei-
they granted $1,000 to Victoria and Van- ™*s(d ft°“> Mbends were trafficking in FalaClCS. treatment with reference of day. tfixaggeratlon! you say. I assure
couver combined, for the maintenance of pretexts. Ihe Dînerais were tramcnng in " ain, and that they did, because tnere yg> lnat lt la not wniuiiy so. When you
the lepers on Darcv Island, but the Lib- public offices, instance the Cook case, and — was no other way out at that particular compare those things with the streets of
erals have withdrawn these grants. Their if they were permitted to remain in pow- time. First it became a tariff which the American city with their surging josti-
exreti^be £r&y°f£K a Present Government Have Not !?gV£K

Mçka ÆWÆSS contributed to Prosperity of tbat^s^gpreferen^ Now then, is^Sictî^Be^

w^,SemL1eda Canada. S*£l
agreement under which that province en- secure her a foremost place amongst the progress and activity in trade, and has tendants, to say nothing of the hotels.
tired confederation The speaker ask- nations. (Applause.) ---------- — led to the increase of our trade to such meai.-es and Imposing business blocks that

Mr Fisher in the house Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken confined his ... ,, „„ extent- that is heralded everywhere have been built from the vroceeds of the
fn 1890 ft he would order remarks to emphasizing what the pre- Sneaking at Halifax on October 11, a“ :£ pur prosperity. Let us Alaskan wade, one cannot summon enough

The electees of Col wood turned out in th(1 Durey Island lepers removed to vious speakershadsaid.dwelhngpartic- Mr George E. Foster said in part; Rsk ourselves one common-sense qnes- 1°aybatt0<1b?mdV MmselfWto the wonueriul pace.
aamV-n last night to hear Col. Xracadie, Dut the minister said that in marly on ^= ‘™portai^e tK- iabinet Have you (the Liberals) contributed to tion. Look at the exports from Cam dilIerence betWeen the two cities. And vet. gj Charlp8 Tupper spoke to-night atthe Conservative a -«er^o^so -rti^port he ~u|d t^nof^ ^mt the prosperity of the country from 1896 a^Have tiWjn^d from 1896 the bu.ot^.trad^n^^.fS ipooid having reception.

ÎZndwlates for the House of Commons, ^daro after several tepera were taken led by the announcement of the estab- to 190o by - establishing a single great I g fn^paged largely. Let us go to Seattle business man because it has noti Richart Cartwright held a meeting
M^f^efrOm a long distance, one ^^anirobaTprî^ Edward Is- liahb^at of amint Itwas farUne of steam8hips to help in the car- ^“states® Let its ask our- ^ e^ue-. he^wllUng to .crept toe . nnd Premier Knee, of On-

. . tr walking 16 miles to land to Tracadie. The C. P. R. took and might not mean f ria„ and transport of the goods of the selves what has taken place '“the (The gentleman In yonr art,tie . sDoke at Palmerston and other
enthusiastic votOT walking xo them in a special car and the government ed on the surface The estaitillstonent 01 nage anu “ United States during these four years. Victoria now bas the bulk of the tano, spoke at raimerston
attend the meeting. Shortly after $1,500 for their transport. assay offices wae not all that was desir countryNot tne nrst J Have the exports and the trade of the Alaskan trade. He muat know better! If points.

«ÆïiÆ.? sjA-^gSyj m.u- n.Tf'a'S s£~£S£s-sS£ffi

£ ». a,»,aj-,=»^jsstkss&$«s =3%sia,x=.ss--,,. vs ss sixnS’ s «is «• —« » »•«-

-has*!; - «S, V™ IZl 2ssumsarsasiiftersssF1 Ç Sïs?3feSeSrSB&
< l“'or.mtb“jrCworthy representatives, who ^o^O^the goveraSeST afthe^lev- of thoj present came^“™ardnoa^fn®jf0nn‘ steamsfiips and gave it as a presept ^ t™! miT ”»* the Unite” tfe^areToütsrtîi^d'1n”h21omm^ ^y^to Li”dsîy^and* add^Ted^^hou-

s-rved their interests so well and eDtb hour, increased it by $56, and ap- ed Messrs. Prior and Earle the board-of trade of Montreal, and the gtateg had any lower tariff? The race! Instead ot ‘training down” for 6and people in the opera house on the
v-irhfnllv in the past. During the last pointed a commission to report upon Che papers. __ «ast thing I heard of it was that they united States has a higher tariff than it the contest they put hobbles on the other political issues of the day. Dr. Vroo-
f|w sesstons these gentlemen had been proMem ot Asiatic immigration The ~7au0ted in the Col. h , dregsed 5t -m Crepe and eenTTt back had when these men went into power tallow so that ^ey 7° °"re ask^what Î man, the Conservative candidate for

SSHSrvjx ^JSfawrî-SrstS

had been curtailed, 1)ut he felt sure mat another rs running far parliament in » 1^ honnsed the Crow’s Nest China and Australia were at work when is proved m the “1,8tor.^°t.. X TTnitod enough:” the United States. “Nothing is meeting here to-night, Sar Charles rup 
-when they went to Ottawa after the YancQUver district, while another, the 8 -, itu «AOOOOOO he said vnn went into power, and not one other merce of the world that the U i _ good enough.” The one tries to get along ^ Baid the school question was now

in ^ WWhat e&* more,” y ou* opposed ÆSTSSÆ J rtÏrSSS »ot hOTSM
ï&TiflK caa„edCOup8o7rof. “ Prior then called attention,o the 3 SSE W-"®»

Ftoi Wp^o7a8agSetiMPlAtkh,s STEAMER AMBY LOST. and they wouM not hare^een thereto- What murtwe ^\^or} than the J&" ^nd ‘t-ver^eem  ̂to occur tothem ^rvativ^party, W^h^ torgm-.^r
that he and his colleague, Mr. Earle, cuiated throughout the Dominion, under c ht Fire and Was Abandoned wifi. Every line of steamships from preferential cut n"^,the reviSKm of the one else, least of all the .foresaw Yank^A hjm was Sir Richard Cartwright, who

-had had much to contend with m oppo- the 6tamp of different ministers, although bhe va g t Montevideo. the Maritime Province ports to the tariff which has made this great change ls JUIea ,„ the least^ but that said Canada owed nothing to Great Bnt-
sition. Even if British Columbia re- lhe fran£ing privilege only exists during uft V West Indies was in existence before you j„ the exports »f »is =ountj. Then centra^the contraat ot metnoas{ ^ except forgiveness for wrongs she
turned her whole quota of six members the se8gion. The emergency rations Li ool Gct 24,-The Levland line were politically born “to the imrlia- remember the world-w de increase in terprlse-ror l^k^ the border ha(1 inflicted upon this country.
in the Conservative interest, they would ^4,1 wa6 next .touched upon, and then ^lverprol, uct. ^mer Amby_ bound ment ot Canada, and you have not put commerce, all the world I Again: Your paper recently has been full ,sjjr Charles quoted from that portion of
-still be pitted against over 200 *10“J the «peaker gave an instance of Mr. P Yninariiso was gutted by fire and on any greater facilities. If Mr. Jones. Britain has neveJ^^.^ . list of opinions, pro and eon. reg^ffingth the Premier’s Massey hall speech rela--
other provinces, all fighting and Blairs methods of economy, as illustrât- f?r d"'padal0,Montertdco Ctae boat’s who was then in parliament, and who, 1 commercial pr2,s^”ty flî a ’n l-l 1 ceptanee of a certalnrallwa^proookltlon. in t0 pretereneial tariff, and the attitude
Struggling for the wants of their re- pd by bis contract with the Galena Od unbut the fate of the am glad to know, is now your lieutenant- four years.. “as never’had The “u0d,een8adi,tt” or remain of the Conservative party upon it. Sir

■tinpptive constituencies, and in such a Oompany. The ,prices .paid for oil under c e P i.nQ^F'aanortngovernor—if he and the members .of the such a period of comme P P^ ., ^ I be. 5haU JS*» There seems to me to "Wilfrid was Quite right, Sir Charles-■Struggle the members from the weaker VhT^antract are, compared with prices others has not been ascertained. fJSSd party had had their will in par- as in tfce four yea^ All over the ^ndingjorever^ J^o^l ‘‘Victor- ^^1? Conservatives had been in
provinces had the hardest work to oh- id by tbe Conservative government, as c P R TRAFFIC. liament when. the Llberal-Oonservative known world «nonget the foremœt subscriber.” and °th«, power, 33 1-3 per cent, would not have
^etsss«to5|S —« c„. ,, . „ II; 0„ c-^ sssyaunsw.'essrs fctor&iMStsyB

©.nawFrafe» aswyr^-.: :;8t81 1 *-s s-xnixi km ?sf. «gsaaiSSîffi* 1 ““ “ - - ■" •*
$K*8?u5U82ftiSUtifc gaiuiAi’™: ft 81 affÆaaBîB'ÆySSS ass?(SyœrjgF8?* SSrarsMsreaa« '
«elf on that score. If he waited until Coach oih per gal. ... . ceipts for the week ending Octolmr .1 ” c0*ntry. Bat when we ask: “What bow idle it is. for sensible me" to get old bonus win a breaKB on! it takes
he was alkeTto travel to Ottawa as S-gnal -eü, per gal. »«*=•* wore $598,000, for the same week last yo„-Ydone. Mr. Fielding?” he re- ,lp 0n any platform and think they to make s record Much
menhir fur Victoria, he would live to Mr. Blair, in explaining the higher year $684,000. plies: “What have we done? We have have proved that they have done every- more could be said on tins matter, and as
he old as Methuselah. Mr. Riley prices to the house, said the Galena Oil ------------- "__ ” " T revised Be tariff; we have given a thing for their country simply because Jne wbo deplores the; lack.<*^ enterprise on
had also dtated, according to the'Times, Company undertook to watch the rail- CLARA BARTON ILL. ' preference to Great Britain.” Summed the exports have increased during the the part of m.v .manv of vont
that the ‘Conservatives were circulating waymen and see that they did not waste un. that is what they have done, and the pBst four yesrs, hat keep rom Je “^“t^fV/CKolQi palpable,
conies of a paper made np to ap- oilj , a a .. . . The Result of Over-Work in the Relief w£o]e of Mr Paterson’s argument is minds of the people, the fact that such readers wm Canadlan nature too well
Dear like theP Toronto Globe. This Col. Prior .concluded(Jusi remarks by of Galveston. that on account of that revision, and increase and prosperity is found all over blm to play Oliver Twist Inrthis
he characterized as contemptible. Were urging those present to stick to their the preferential treatment of Great Brit- the world as well. regard. He Is more likely I° .îïï:™8lae_
Mr Itiley and the Liberals generally Conservative snueiples -and to. poll tiiem Galveston, Tex., Oct. 24.—Clara Bar- ain, a great wave of prosperity is grow- -------------- o------------- of a la* of ewWothm than aBTthto|^s^-
nfrnlrl to «es the utterances of their own votes for Mr. Earle and himself. He re- ,on jg dangerously ill at her apartments jn_ mobth bv month and year by year. -—-..ft I f°r having kept my « tbe returning
or Ian placed before the electors ? There sumed hie seat amid .prolonged applause. at tbe Tremont hotel. Her illness is the ^-(>w jir Fielding, why will you not >oeo00e»0«»eot»ti»<l»0«Kl#OeH»6 ” In Up ton and spend their money In
"Lnotawordin the sheet referred to Mr. Earle was heartily received on ^ q( over.work. Nervous prostra- finest wRh the people andteU tiiem > Tlir rntTnn I VlSa! wnTthe* Â stmpSrs on the ran
that was nSt a’verbatim copy of what rising to 9Pe®k. He commended the t.on ia the physician's diagnosis. that this idea was not due to any in- » I [fTfDO Tfl TU[ CHTHQ | from Skagway. Boulp them not alOTew«h
had ammared in the Globe from time able manner in which ha feUow-memher “-------------0------------- spiration, on your part, but that you J I ) ^ ||J Iflt LUllUili I necessities, but with luxuries that the
to timeP^’Did the Liberals wish to re- had ®laced facts and hgures before PARIS EXPOSITION. stumbled into it—that you fell into it. , « others havenot Make the^ trto^l ^ the
S3.ES£FM£€££;ûrâ-«„-ssBig™^—u. HfSFrvKE'sMf.

SE2:=£i «r^liSw SStEISB’.S

Sr^tact +Wttthe Liberal government denounced Conservatives as extrava- additional week. ^ „ „ u >,o dcvot«M to Sir Charles Tapper’s horse. Sir Charles ed “How Victorians Are Buncoed.” >“ Important ns they, and they mav unbend 
had in^a^thtex^ntitU Increased gant, reckless, andjbleeding the tax- ^''«“brCTw1i1tb to^admlsrion Tnp^r told artory in the West .h»ut wblch a merchant of von, city gives vent to a l««le and toe^ dlgntrt le^AsUm.

, taxes* and'increased the public debt payers .to death; but when they got the poor, wqh flee admission. gh. Wilfrid having «tMerr his national a very toncblng whine beoab-c bis com- t?" m n?edlesrtrbother and detain neonle.
millions though they had been elect- into the saddle they immediately set the IVKFENDER. policy, and Mr. Fielding, in the «pint of retUorg gcroaa the border outstrip him In cdn/ujItiMlate business methods, whether

ed on their solemn promises to reduce public money flowing like water, in- THE DEFE a jockey, attempted to have some fun blQülIlg Ior and securing the Alaskan trade, von flmTthem In Seattle. Chicago or Hades.
«11 three "Leaders of the party tell us creased the expenditure in every de- „ ... . v , t t about his horse. A jockey does not care Hud tne article in question been caupeu 1 Rav thc g0oda that your cnatomer demanas?hi«bertra expenditure theie increasing partment, increased the taxes, and A Syndicate Will Bmid the Yacht to ^,hat horsP be rjdes. He cores nothing "How Victorians Bunco ''Uemseves i _not wbat youtbluk he dit accessible spots on

„ rI «éditions to the public debt piled up the national debt to alarming Mace Shamrock. abont its lineage or its blood. He will would more accurately have described th« to DCraoade him ‘h»* .* 1fïmîles 1bliTas Columbia is the little Indian village of
Ire justified did made nectary by the proportions They aha^one^aU the — ftnd ride any horse* that he to paid to ride, Tb« ïül tfè ££SSl£$E«&*p- btincolitn. Surrounded by voggeàl monn-
increase in population. Their own esti- principles Which they had formerly aa New York, uct. J-ne o _ and he rides to win. (Laughter.) American is going to force the trade on _ia .‘Genuine Scotch" and therefore the [ainj, Iaiing sheer from toe waters edge
mate* of that* increase to only about vocated with such vehemence, and Advertiser to-morrow _ t0 Now, sir, the first tariff horse of the h[m or to leud bla assistance which his oafy 0ne that a sane man ought to buy. He an eley'ati0n of from 5,0t)d to 6-OvO
™50 000 since last census. Just divide broke their solemn pledgee to the people, next defender of the Am"'"1/ ™? *“ Grit nartv was a piebald annual he owu lack ol present-day enterprise renders knoyws bettcr. and would not have It even ™ extends for about a mile along

« SAg-a sM* K «X8S gswrswisasg «j sSï«.».S{3 «4V
CThetrotibl^with the Liberals was and whose conduct had. disgusted many it k «aid, is headed by Lewis Cass Led- you hbad been led up to it by “ i bfrth!“yM1lve0^i!?tore?,y«re in the Yu- win” foil ro" there every time. And during the «ummerat ^|kda“*”eS’08

« tb i i-„k 0f principle. They had prominent men of their party in the yardi commodore of the New York Yacht experiences and observations you never kou at (Jawsan. and think I know some- :!Stlv instead of shutting your eves Slid entirely Indian, of t - Indians
changed their declarations of policy at East, who were now openly deserting Club, and associated with him are Vice- could have imagined a horse tricked out j tkm|t uf tbat country Its ryuulrementa and |;rot<iat|ng that yon have the heat of every- the 30th of September many Iud
Ivorfwneral élection—unrestricted reci- the ranks and giving their support to Commodore August Belmont, Rear-Coni- as tbat first ideal tariff horse of the ' lae aource ot Its snpidles. rtuB .k““w11®d*a; 1 thine and a monopoly of morality thrown gatbeied bere from the upper waters ot 
ZJSfJ^commerefal^ST, fire trade as Conservative candidates. modore C. L. Robinson, Cornelius Van- Kreat Grit party of Canada. Look at j coupled with ^VatmlrtoSneramLml wb“e y0,u,,a”tSÎ,finit vour^res the Naas, to take part in the consecra-
thCT haveTin England, and now the Mr. Earle :told how the government derbilt, John B Duncan and cx-Com- it. Piebald all over; first get a saddle ^^Tautdlan “yX Ind are what von shall see! But. tion of the new church, which replace
preferential tariff. Either of the two bad discriminated in giving contracts modore B. M. Brown. W. B. Dnneam nn. a saddle which yon may ”?*! a . II „ people as a whole need, more than any- jf a(t”r doing this, von still cannot see anv one bnrned down on September 3, 189o.
former would have thrown Canadian ror Yukon supplies, giving contracts to jr., it is said, will be asked to take charge nental free trade saddle: and hehas a phl^g plse ,g t0 ^ t0ld a few hard truths enadc.„mlng out of Naiareth. and to in the early morning n devotional
business and trade into the United supporters in Ottawa rat prices that of the new boat. At the next meeting bridle which yon may call an unreetnet- nbout themselves and their obselete bnsi- *dPT>t the .commercial medicine that has ptin wae held in the church hall, and
slates and ruined every Canadian in- crald be .quoted in Victoria, and paying of the New York Yacht Club, it is said ^ reciprocity bridle. And he has got a ness methods Flrat-Jn regard to the steam. nroTen the BHxlr of Life to vom netoMor e g inhabitants and visitors
dustiy. BVeeitrs.de would have been ^usands” of dollars additional freight a tuU Jkt of the members of the syn- girth, which you may call a free-trad^ era plying between Skagway ^Sound tb call n “'u tf dto and assembled at the mission house; thence
just as bad, so when they found them- on the goods from there to the Coast. dicate win he maÿ public. as-it-is-in-England girth, and ah for the ^aD 1 on T“ boata were In nort. Ifnlemlr And l assure von that the om; th marched in procession to the church,
selves in power they abandon that cp’ They had fl^£rantly departed from the . ----- ^ 0 -- blanket, you can deck that ontm an “a°“be and tbe Cntch. The Ultv of w,n bef impereentlble that von win gji» ..0nward, Christian Soldiers,”
and adopt the protective tariff of the long-established custom of calling for A NEW STRIKE. the colors and mils Jbat y"U P“alJ^ a; Seattle was dne In two days, and returning c„f?er feel tt-nnr will It he noticeahle to *. e Aigansh brass band.
Conservatives. True, they have what tender6 for supplies, and given contracts ----- vou never can get It so variegated as mlnprs all adT|Bed me to wait for her ra- ofb«rn_and will not be aware untili the preceoeu Dy tne a. g th choir
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they have it in England” at this rate? ticea Jwere in vogue for the purpose of lowest level, or 1,000-foot level, of the a3 any that Ovid describes. And the to patronb,e that Une. I could not see —— , reaching by tbe ch,ela. °f tbe tnbe; Th*8 wa/‘
Ahnnt 200 rears. 'They have broken creating a campaign fund. He re- Mfar Eagle mine. This lies parallel brgt actual tariff horse brought into par that patriotism required that I should ac- Vancouver, Oct. 24.—On word reach, g rpad to tbe Bishop by an interpreter, af-fahh in evel^ particilm regarding the ^their rerious trade policies, none abdrbetween the ore bodies already lo- bament by Mr. Fielding, whom I will cent leas for my.moneji than anothe.^com- ya.t that’the Imperial authorities had which the procession entered the-

,decrease of expenditure and taxes, hut ^e,ybich they:had dared to put in prac- cated. On the first six levels only two not call his great 3»akey, which had paay^““««A,ba‘ hSd nerel dec.ideâ to establish a mint '“ Canada, churph> ^ .. AI1 People that on.
fortunately they stole the Conservative JCP. hut were forced to adopt, the Con- ore bodies were known to exist In toe none of toe^ qualities “JJ'ebb“”esJhtoe reavelkd on the American boats-that the the board of trade called an emerge y Earth do Dwell.” The consecration ser-
principle of protection, otherwise the Berv.atrve policy. seventh _ ore was located between toe was brought out in 1898, hecan e much vaunted superiority of the Yankee meetmg, and passed a resolution a _ vice accordmg to the rite of the Church
country would have been rumed. He alluded to the Cook senatorship two mam ledges, which are 165 tort tari(I that Mr. Field in b introHucea prafe wa8 purely a mater of imagination h,iDg the president to wme Premier la 0( England was then proceeded with.

During toe Liberal regime, British Co- scandal, and then explained the notori- apart. Yet another was found to toe 1897 was a tariff for ccciprocity with a nrejudice so I declded try ‘h« c“tob- Lierf suggesting that the mmt be estab evening 55 candidates were con-
inmbia’* wants have «been outrageously ode attempt of Mr. Sifton, Mackenzie 0„th of the south vein The new me countries in the ™ ^ ™\tl’/e8S; .artFulm brofa “but toe “let toft to” «shed in Vancouver as ‘.‘the ^nhuting and on Monday there were special
neglected. The Dominion draws over Mann & Co. to secure 3,700 OW acres of body on toe eighth leve is about 30 toet tion which made H so was a resolution “artlcnto^broto bu^ toe “ct^tnat^nevi for y, mines of British Colutiiia^ 8prT,c^ morning and afternoon.
$3,000,000 annually from the province, Yukon mining landsaa a subsidy for the SOuth of the north T, , , :9 which declaM 7 . British of my experience. I believe that each is The Liberals of Vancouver are al rp^e church, which consists of nave,,
iind in return bas orily .expended about Teslin railway, which began n°wheie that the ground ln -thLiw^f thtn^that the world which would 8lv.e the a fair representative of Its class.) Well. i10ld a big meeting—ae an election dodge, tower porches and vestrv, holds-
^iMl^lirSiŒie^ |aved^theCountry0ritiWons andbprreerved ^e.^Se^ThT^efS? 'to ^ ^wer^an fhe'tTriff "which ^t’500 peôp^; toe west front to flank;
ST® lSStLnd M^Com: Canadian trade when it threw out that mortriggt find are. “^be as^g o tonada^heraeRhad-toat every eon y too rase h^takeuthe^vuf mintto^Vanconver, which will be ^by^tw^ towers^ The mteno^l,

justice shouHamo^pfthem to spend ^H* ^ Col. Pripr had and would al- velopment emfirms the theory of the fte Dominkm of Canada and >ts roods a“a ‘^eZmsVere“mill of ?he “thrre WMr Jamieson, manager ol the Vancon- yellow cedax; the east window to filled
the whole $3,006,000. Indeed, if they way$ advocate an All-Canadian railway strike, toe War Bage wM again toke ghould come m under a more favorable xo^m naB,on and their cleanliness vpr opera house, several days ago rnvit- with stained glass; toe choir stalls, read- 
had toe good of British Columbia at in^ Ynkon free from Umted States in- rank in the very foremost of Bcmsland s tariff thttn all other counWies. And, com d on£aTOrahly with a Yukon bunk a theatre-goers to deride by the sub- ing desk and pulpit, were made locally,
heart, they would not ‘hesitate to sup- mrferenee, „ T , mines. The management is reticent as that was what wa" ipnYarlt. house. When the well anoolnted City of J their names as to whether the windows and doors being supplied byplement that sum by money borrowed, if in answer to a question, Mr. Earle ex- to particulars. ______ __ Britain was not mentioniA p deslg’ ®;att ,ewI!&d8af„ “îate/^than we 'I^remon-1 Mr*' Fiske, on the occasion of her coming Messrs. Mu-irhead & Mann. The lec-
neceseary, to develop the vast and rich plained that under the Mackenzie A HUNG (CHANG Great Britain w«a “Ot P tb ‘ cxpress rtrated with’the’ captain on the speed (?) visit to Vancouver, will play Berity tern js ot polished brass. In the span-
resources’ot toe province. We want ^ann agreement, *o raüway would LI HUSGCHANb. Bated; Great ^ltal.“‘hb^ clrtwright ItwMchw! welerolne With a profound s^p.. 0r “Tess of toe D’Urhervills”- drpla ot the chancel arch there are two-
railways to tap the ernes, we want îm- haTe had toe right t0 choose all toe best to Hto staat^Pe°t.pL t ourlera ™ Mr Davies shake of his head, he said: “Well, acueof ,.Becky sharp” has It five to one. conventional figures of angels, painted

•provements to aid our kafboTS and steam- r.iyeer mining ground in Yukon, anq mere seeane isome -Lmu and Sir W lit nd Launer these (lavs that Yankee captain will cornel fit-.- Stewart is agitating to have tne , . .v nitivee The furnish- -
.ship lines to carry trade to the Orient, Œ harehad to pay only 2% per cent. Credentials. and Mr. Fielding lumseif had no better ^ „ aHch reckless running!•• po^efm|tgeiTtrate r^iain at toe police toe sanctoa^Xre supplied
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,o£ those provinces calls for an improve- would make her one of toe most import- r,efe government and toe powers, a high passed jn spite of the Belgianaiul Ge |( a man doea not know Ms business, even mactice would accept the dut lev The services were conducted by the-ment cKact this policy with Sir ̂ nt ro™»ia'6 în the wotid’ H.C ^nlhl/ ofHdal of the German foreign.office made pan treaties. That was the horse that a slow Pace will not heln Wm toavld alargepracticewouMaccept ™nd;tiou9 Bjah of Calpdonia, asstoted by the Yen..
John A. Macdonald’s, which gave to )eUow-m.miber had thernterests of Brit- tbp following statement to-day: Be- Sir cbarles Tapper objerted to. That «hlpTOro^ltoer^and^mse^That re- ^K'stew^t desires to impose, as it Archdeacon Collison. incumbent of toe
British Columbia the C. P. R. and trans- Columbia end of Cmda^at h«irt. fore Li Hung Chang can be accepted as waH the horse against wh eh flection-anil ln lt the Victoria merchant , virtually abandoning that mission for many years past, and the-
tormed her from an isolated colony to and would continue to adweate those^ra- negotiator by toe powers his credentials Tt,pper launched his speech I ha t^as “n„hf - „hook t„ hang a thought *ovMme an virtnai y McCullagh, of the upper Naas.

oi toe most important provinces in ,.rests in toe future as they had done in must, of course, be examined. So far not the horse which continued inat on„ In , klne about Seattte oui Praa™?l.fi mmmonses have been serv-
the nonfederation he nost (Applause.) Earl Li, on various occasions, has re- horse was made to draw into tins conn lntP, victoria. I naturally contrasted the Eighty-nve summonses n»Iss(S®arasar« aaraa agwg

whole ^West, from the Great Lakes to served in the house for ten^earsWith he requested Earl Li to show them. The ....................... ~ ” ^.Mi hiTîiiI i r - — —
î'.p Pflcifiv hL onlv one cablet minis- Mesers. Prior and Earle, and could testi- Gbinefie statesman replied evasively. ---------------- ---- Sfî2ÏL..«n rti riSJwalk
ter, Mr. Clifford Sifton, and his interest fy to their awiduity ^d earnestness^ m However, Germany will not raise^diffi- CftllftVi SV 1*1113 11 The^death of Capt. John Brine took
lies in Ms own province, Manitoba; he behalf of their eonstitnente. cultiee. Furthermore, all the legations ^j  ̂ Ml Yi UfJ vpstprdnv nt. New Westmintser: hev--------------------:------------------------------------------------------------------ Sasrisi*as«&ast
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SSre^aitatoe^t0c^nVdîahoahrdr C—atirel a“d>toeralsw«Btoatto, ^^^foTre th^nd^i'on^n^se 'tocy T *”arantea satisfaction. .’“See Doering has donated to toe
It had been stated that he had objected former had a ,gba^bp^Tl^ravs etood ffrni, are agreed to. All toe powers earnee !y c JN fS| We invite inspection of onr stock of Perfumes and ÇhMi«) “oe S la J

ïb z zFsC“£H.l;5i &z^fjssugsxrt «». as»85sr-6,^Ma’
aujæss U ----------------------------------------- 3tSr®«rSi.“4ras

considered him in every way qualified for protection for CaPaA “ , the advance- despatches regarding toe nnsatnrfactory P rihomlcf QJt tSnv’t. Stm su^J^ral ?n toe recent rifle matches re-
t’ue position which he so ably fills. What the cause they upheld was toe advance ^ Q( thp healtb of tbe German CyrUS H. Bowes, GhemlSt, 90 GOV lm OTm " ^ ^«(1 rnm and other ” ophi7s athe did say, when he mentioned Sir Henri ment of Canada and the British EmtoT|. forces.nPpk.n Dysentery and typhoid ' xv—--------Kl.f«r*.,#.C tee offlrere
Joly. wae that when that geetleman wae Tboee principles were laid dew 1 I > fever have appeared epidemically, and tittr Ylfl Strft. 1 the hands ot toe officers,
appointed lieutenant-governor. Sir WD-1 and they are tn departments each day brings several deaths.”
L id Laurier had an excellent opportunity Under Conservative rule the departme t

Campaign
Conservatives

At Colwood
In the East I:obsdal 

Not Taken In Ontario the Fight Is Pro
gressing at a Lively 

Pace.Turn Out ln GoodlyElectors
Numbers to Hear t ssrs. 

Prior and Earle-
X

iwn Highlanders Success- 
y Resist the Attack by 

Boer Forces.
Sir. Charles Tupper Criticises 

the Premier’s Massey Hall 
Speech.

;

Vote of Confidence In the Mem
bers Passed By the 

Meeting-Botha Cuts off a Trtln 
pntf Makes Some 

Prisoners.
Toronto, Oct. 24—The campaign is 

proceeding all over Ontario at a lively

X

Proclamation of Trans- 
Annexation Read With 

Due Ceremony

l, Oct. 27.—It now appear» that 
not captured by the 

Advices received from Cape- 
ortly after midnight say : 
r news from Jacobsdal show 
) Boers unsuccessfully attacked 
ison. The Highlanders had 14<f' S- 
ad 20 wounded.” • '
wn, Oct. 26.—Hans Botha ha» i train with a reconnoitering. 
the Highland Brigade,, between 

irg and Greylingstad,. in the 
al colony, tearing up the rails ia 
d behind the train. In the fight 
olio wed, two captains and eight 
re wounded and all

to see so 
assured that

■were captur-
h-eported that former President 
pd. the members of the executive 
[are at Fouriersburg, south of 
pm, and that he has declared; 
Bburg to be the “capital of the 
Free State.”

[teyn has ordered Kriter, a mem* 
me late volksraad, to be tried on 
pge of high treason, 
ria,. Oct. 26.—The Transvaal was* 
brodaimed a part of the British^
L the proclamation being attend»- 
k impressive ceremonies. The 
Standard was hoisted in the main 
[of the city, the Grenadiers pre
prints, and the massed bands play- 
National Anthem.
Llfred. Milner read the proclama- 
kd 6,200 troops, representing Great " 

and her colonies, marched past, 
ban, Oct. 26.—The Boers are raid- 
[the northern part of Natal. They 
1 the nailway station at Wasch- 
knd blew up a culvert.
Beillesç Oct. 26.—Mr. Kruger is 
red to. arrive here November 11, 
pmain at least a day. An elab- / 
I demonstration is being organized 
I honor.
reels, Oct. 26.—The Kruger reefp- 
[ommittee has issued a formal dis- 
fcr of hostility toWard Great Brit- 
p connection with the reception,
I, the committee say, will be ex- 
|ely a démonstration of sympathy, 

means being taken to prevent 
kal allusions.

:
m

m
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ALD. SHAW’S FUNERAL.

A Large Attendance of toe Public and 
Civic Officials.

Vancouver, Oct. 24,-The funeral of 
the late Alderman Shaw took place to
day-at 2 p. m. In spite of the inclement 
weather, a very large number of people 
paid their last respects to a lamented 
citizen. The funeral was very unprecs- 
ive. Services were conducted at the 
residence by the Rev E. D. McLaren* 
and members of the. city council acted 
ns pall-bearers. The regimental band 
led the procession, followed by toe police 
force, fire department and civic “®“'ala; 
mayor and aldermen. Immediately after 
came the hearse, with the chief mourners 
and citizens.
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BRITISH CABINET.

Chamberlain Will Remain Secre
tary For the Colonies. KINCOL1TH CHURCH.

An Interesting Ceremony in the Little 
Village on Naas Straits.

Idon, Oct. 26.—The Standard, In a 
[raph obviously inspired, announces 
Lord Salisbury will retain the 

le office of prime minister and secre- 
of state for foreign affairs, and 

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain will retain 
portfolio of secretary of state for 
lolonies.

by
One of the most interesting but least.

tne Coast of tintish-partment, increased the taxes, and 
piled up the national debt to alarming

» mV-----.V.n oil 4n Aproportions.
Be him that a MTckiotosh coat aua<le n and weight puzzles Mm as 

br just | 
refore s

WRECKED SCHOONER.

of Her Seamen Picked Up by a 
British Steamer.

kdon, Oct. 26.—The British tank 
per Orange Prince, Capt. Richard- 
jwhich passed Lizard Head to-day 
Marcus Hook for Dover, reported 

She had on board two shipwrecked 
en from the American schooner 
kh'ftll L., who were picked up on Oc- 
f 12, when the steamer was two 
N out, in Lat. 40 N., Long. 69 W. 
e are but three schooners with 
es similar. to that to which the 
tge Prince reports the men belonged. 
r are the Marshall L. Adams, of 
pnoetown, Maes.; the Marshall O. 
», of Bridgeport, Conn., and the 
bhall Perrin, of Deer Isle, Maine.
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IN BEAR’S CLAWS.

pese Emperor Asks Czar to Take 
flanchuria Under His Protection.

radon, Oct. 27.—“ Emperor Nicho- 
r say» the St. Petersburg corres- 
pènt of tbe Daily Mail, “ has re
ed' a letter from the Chinese Ein- 
yr, asking him to *ak-> the conquen'd 
petiurian provinces under Russian 
lection.
L Petersburg; Oct. 23.—The >ema?n- 
ot the Chinese troops in the wide 

ees of country around Mukden Olan- 
rià), official despatches say. are 
ken up into guerilla bands, which are 
adfering villages and farms.
Siree explosions which occurred at 
Ik den on October 10, whereby 26. 
feians were wounded, were deliber-- 
ly carried out by the Chinese while 

Russians were engaged in destroy— 
the contents of a powder magazine.

RAILWAY POOL.

EPuge Combine to Control United!
States Grain Carriage.

Few York, Oct. 26.—The World to
p-row will say:
rThe great railway pool which ~wa»- 
[med two months ago by the Vandfer- 
pMorgan railroads to apportion the- 
tin traffic between Buffalo and New 
Irk, has announced that it will not 
Ike any more contracts to carry any 
bid between New York and Buffalo 
nil after November 1, when the rate 
p be advanced from 3 to 4 cents per 
P pounds. This notification came in 
L form of a communication to the* 
Birman of the grain trade from* Frank, 
trriott, commissioner of the pool, 
lich includes the New York Central* 
Ike Shore, Delaware, Lackawanna 
[estera, the Lehigh. Valley and Ene 
Rlways. The commissioner informe» 
le Exchange that there wae a scarcity- 
f cars and that the grain traffic Has 
|en so heavy that the roads do not oar»- 
I undertake any new contracts until 
Iter the close of the present month.
I is said that the Exchange Will make- 
I protest te the interstate commission.

-------------o----------- —
MURDERED.

Ldiana Woman Strangled and Her Hus
band Arrested For -the Crime.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 25.—Leole Wil- 
lelm was found murdered to-dav on the 
test bank of White river,, in the heart 
t the city. Apparently she had been 
[trangled and robbed. John Wilhelm, 
[usband of the woman. John Malady and 
Felix Robbins have been arrested. .
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UNWILLINGLY SOLD.

People of Danish West Indies Do Nor 
Desire to Be Transferred to 

United States.

St. Thomas, D. W. I., Oct. 24.—Intense- 
adverse feeling has been excited here by 
thc renewal of the report that Denmark 
intends to sell the Danish Antiles to the 
United States. A meeting of the colbniàl' 
council has been convoked at St. Croix 
for the purpose of making a formal pro
test. The ratepayers discuss the ques
tion, declaring in bold type: “We do nor 
wish to be sold.” There is no desire, 
much less enthusiasm among the popula
tion to belong to the United States.
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posed projects, that would be a good j it ig the duty of the and the hope of being able to make a
reason to hesitate until it had been shown Conservatives. Mr. Duff large fortune quickly have led to a dis-
that the comsvonding benefit to the city elaborated y,^ point at considerable regard of the slower, if surer, industry 
would counterbalance the injury; but it jeI,u and appears to have evoked of agriculture. But these things will be 
is the merest twaddle to raise this ob- lan„bter and applause which is not a only temporary in their effect. With a 
jcction. . The O. P. N. Company would surprise, because, as we have growing market for farm produce, due to
share in the general prosperity which the gaid j, a picturesque speaker; but the opening of mining regions and the 
proposed projects would bring about, and y. aI1 dreadfully parochial, and this- increase of popu atvon 0 er 
that very important Victoria corporation ig 8omething which Mr. Duff abhors, greater attention wUl be paid tcvagricti 
would be a much more valuable asset to How he muat have hated himself when .»ra, and it is not to the natu o t gs
its owners than it is now. This objec he got through with it. llw^TreTer ral ey wül nTin a
tion is of the sort that is made to every The piece de resistance of Mr. Duffs the Lower 1 J
projected improvement. We suppose speech was his reference t0 the 8„._t city! MU not easy to say what this 
that when the O. P. N. was proposed Teslin railway contract. But it seems ? prosperity wiU be like, when
there were people in Victoria who said to us that the answer to w a e sai ^ wbolp valley is utnized by intelligent 
it would interfere with something else, on this point is to be found in the culUvatorg bllt here are facts, which

ChtlerÆ^rlu^nceTt the mny assist us in forming some sort of

Conservatives would —t any wdi- «^ppcrop of Chilliwack,
devised plan *o,| “ tr^ Con- Sumas and Popcum, was placed in ÏSSM
to the Yukon. It is true that the co^ ^ ^ ^ whicb wafl the yield of

8,843 acre» of cultivated land and 9,004 
of pasture. No estimate was giv* 

en of the value of the meats marketed 
or the live stock sold, so the total of the 
value of the farm products cannot be got 
at. It is, perhaps, not unreasonable to 
estimate that the yield per acre of culti
vated and pasture land would not be 
much less than $20. For the purpose oi 
the calculation, we will put it at $20, 
and may mention that, deducting the 
dairy produce, so as to eliminate the pas
turage from, the calculation, the yield per 

of cultivated land was $25. <If we

law. Let us endeavor to^give 
tration of the thought * there 
in Canada which says that a man who 
commits fosgery shall suffer a certain 
punishment. Can any one claim that 
if he violates this law he is at liberty? 
Certainly not. He may remain free 
from arrest, but Irte will ever bear about 

"With him, haunting like a ghost, the 
memory of the deed and the fear lest 
at some thne it will come to life. He 
will never *be the same man after he 
has done the act All through his life 
he will be burdened with it. He can
not walk at liberty, to» use the words of 
the Psalmist. But the man who has 
never committed forgery is superior to 
that law. He lives on a higher plane. 
He has the liberty which comes from 
that .Mgber life. It so happens that the 
great majority of us do not feel the re
straint of criminal laws. We are free 
because we have risen to a higher plane 
than that upon which such laws operate. 
The fact that policemen patrol our 
streets at night is not to the majority a 
menace to liberty, but rather a guaran
tee of it. The fact that courts exist 
for the punishment of crime, and that 
penitentiaries- and scaffolds are' main
tained does not restrict our liberty of 
action in any way. We are above the 
things which those political institution 
regulate.
- But there is another side of life.

an illus- 
is a law What Aboutthe gtmUbe Colonist toting:

Free Tra6
porta tion were tor the most part satis
fied that the scheme was a good one. It 
wsa hastily concocted, but we were all 
urging tor something to be done. Our 
point ia that the scheme would not have 
proved a good one from the standpoint of 
transportation, although at the time we 
thought it would, and therefore that 
those who opposed it cannot justly be 
condemned for doing so.

EXTRACTS FROM THE GLOBE.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30 1900.

THE FERRY SCHEME.
Mr. Joseph Martin Says I 

ernment Have Not Kepi 
Pledges.

The proposed ferry scheme to connect 
with the Great Northern railway, hav
ing passed the second reading at the city 
council, will come before the ratepayers 
for their ratification, after some verbal 
amendments have been made. Some 
needless distrust has been created in the 
city by reason of a despatch from Presi
dent Hill, of the Great Northern Rail
way Company, saying that his company 
was asking for nothing and would not 
guarantee anything. It must be remem
bered, however, that no one" ever said 
that the Great Northern was asking for 
anything. It would. not be difficult to 
suggest reasons Why the Great Northern 
could not ask for anything. The char
ter of the company is probably one of 
them; an agreement not to extend their 
line into Canadian Pacific territory may 
he another. But the Great Northern 
promises tq give the proposed railway 
and ferry the handling of all its Vic
toria business, which is all it could get, 
if the transcontinental^ company Jtaelt

HR sought to 2—' . av£-7.-w V
city. We shall have something further 
to say on the subject; for the present 
we think it very clear that if the pro
posed line and ferry are established, Vic
toria will have direct. connection with 
the Great Northern by a railway and 
ferry that will be operated in connection 
with the main line. This is all any one 
wants, and if there is anything in the 
fact that the company is a local one, it 
is that some of the profits of the busi- 

developed oxer the railway and

-o
PARTING OF THE WAYS.

If ever it could be said of a city that it 
is at the parting of the ways, it can be 

We have no desire 
to employ the language of exaggeration, 
but feel fully warranted in saying that 
upon
the future of Victoria largely depends.
Shall the city4 advance with strides that 
will put it in the forefront of Western 
cities, or shall it lag behind in the race, 
comforting itself by contemplating its 
beautiful scenery and enjoying its genial 
climate? This is a question which com?s 
home to every man, 
and child within this 
cipality. Some people look 
questions of improvement as solely af
fecting the real estate owner. That 
arises out of our system of taxation.
When the burden of municipal taxes was 
thrown upon the owners of realty, a very 
large and progressive element of the 
community tied its own hands in regard 
to work necessary for progress to pro
mote the public welfare. There is a ridi
culous habit in this city of referring to 
people who do not happen to have 
thought it worth while to buy a piece of 
ground, as having no permanent interest 
in the community. There never was a 
greater fallacy. The ownership of a 
town lot does not give a man any more
interest in a city than does the owner- W(, ghall uot iu tbiH article attempt to 
ship of a prosperous business. Indeed, in mQlclue Ue ateps tba[ ougM to be taken 
many cases the town lot may he mort- t(j bnng ab(>ut tue accompnshment of the 
gaged up to its actual value, nevertheless umile(1 pr(J)ect8. Our object this
the man who owns the equity of redemp- morning lg ouly t0 brmg> if possible, the 
tion poses as one having a permanent in- e u£ Vi(.tol.ia t0 a realization of the 
tcrest and is disposed to tell the man exceedjug,y important nature of what 
who has a prosperous gomg business, and ( exaggeration be called a
who, perhaps, spends 1*«“"* °* *£ crisis in the history of the city. The sub- 
lars in employing lalbor and m hislivmg ^ & ^ ^ aQd preeentg many
expense, where the lot owner spmds hnn-.Qes We bave found in many in-
dreds. that he has no right to dictate to . .. ,
these ratepayers what they ought to do. stances that the best plan “
There is this, however, to be said of the this nature is to give the people the 
projects to which we are about to direct thought and let them cogitate over it. 
attention, that It they are promptly car- Vhe Colonist has great faith In the g 
r.ed into effect, the result upon the value sense of the people, when once they can 
of Victoria realty ,wHl be very great in- be got to exercise it on any public mat- 
deed Higher rents will be the rule and ter. Interchange of views leads to the 
sales of property will be more frequent, better understanding of any case and to 
Within the past two weeks a resident of development of ideas regarding it. There- 
Victoria, who proposes to buy himself a fore, if we had, as we have not, any cat 
home, has been offered several desirable and dried plan whereby we believed the 
places on the sole condition that he will desired results can be achieved, we 

the back interest on the mort- should hesitate about publishing it un- 
and thus relieve the “owners’’ of til others have had an opportunity of

considering the value of the points to be 
accomplished. We only ask that the peo
ple shall unite in whatever steps may he 
deemed advisable, ’a|ter mature consider
ation, and not cease in their efforts un
til all the above projects have become 
realities.

f Deprived of all Hope of 
Present Leaders Dolnj 

Anything.

of Victoria to-day.

the events of the next few monthsMr. Riley was very wroth because of 
the circulation of a fac-simile of the 
Toronto Globe containing things which 
Liberal candidates do not like to read. 
If this sheet were made up of matter 
emanating from Conservatives—that is, 
if* it were in point of fact a forged copy 
of the Toronto paper—its circulation for 
election purposes could not be justified, 
and we are confident that neither Col. 
Prior nor Mr. Earle would be a party to 
its nse. But it is not. 
made up chiefly of extracts from the 
Globe, and the matter that is original 
eonld not possibly be mistaken by any 

to vote for the 
organ.

to be “ from He 
wish to be under-

I
In his speech at Selkirk hall, \ 

peg, October 28, 1899, Mr. Joseph 
tin had this to say about the mam 
which the Liberals have broken 
promises on the tariff question:

I have the same views upon the 
question which I had when I aski 

suffrage in 1896 (cheers), and

ivh

woman
mnni- your

that no man has a right to reproad 
with having departed from the pria 
of the great Liberal party when I 
I intend to remain in those views 
IF THE GOVERNMENT OF 
DAY DEPART FROM THEM T
Are ceasing to be liber
and NOT ME. (Cheers.) Whel 
Fielding gave ns hie first tariff, he 
“We hesitate to bring our free" 
doctrines into force at once; Oa 
has had eighteen years of prow 

•policy, and certain interests have a 
up which must be to a certain e: 
respected, and therefore we simply 1 
these changes,” which he then procl 
to announce to the world.
-the session of 1897. and Mr. Fie 
went on to say: “We are bounj 
carry out our principles, and I 
warning to every manufacturer 
while we have considered these fo| 
time being, they must gradually yie 
time, and at as early a date as po« 
we will carry out our pledges fr 
Now, I may saj that that annoi 
ment was not entirely satisfactor 
A: and to others who were strong 
traders, but we felt that perhaps 
government might be right, and w< 
not object to what the governmen 
in 1897. We were prepared to ' 
we felt ourselves that we would 111 
have seen it done faster; we felt 
there was a vicious principle that i 
not be got rid of too quickly (ch< 
but we accepted what the govern 
then proposed, and if the govern: 
had gone on in that direction, ev' 
they had been much slower the 
thought they ought to have be< 
would have been prepared to wai 
them, but they have now deprive) 
of all hope. (Cheers.) Mr. Fieldin] 

back on that declaration;
back c

at
The sheet is When the Outer Wharf was pro

posed, there were 
jetted 
interfere
There never was a projected' improve
ment of any kind suggested, but. that

objected that It would hurt 
something already in operation. We have 
already pointed out in these columns the 

the U. f. N. Company to Vic
toria, but we wish to go on record as 
saying that when the projects above re- 
ferrtu to are carried into effect, the fa
cilities of tnat company win be taxed to 

to taxe care of the new busi-

those who ob
it wouldto it because

else.somethingwith
^ f *rThe servatives in the House, 

most part, opposed the proposed bar- 
that the Con-

sheet itself purports
Globe.” We do not 
stood of approving of this sort of cam
paign literature, and believe the ex
tracts would have been ten times as 
effective it they had been presented to 
the public in some other way. 
dignation of the Liberals is not so much 
because they believe any one was at all 
likely to be misled into thinking the 
sheet to be an actual issue of the Globe, 
but because they do not like' to be con
fronted with such a lot of damaging 
statements from their principal organ. 
Our own opinion of the sheet, when it 
first came out, was that It was a very 
clumsy use of very excellent matter. 
But there is nothing dishonorable in its 

in the form employed, and the 
virtuous indignation of our Liberal 
friends is for campaign purposes only.

some one acresIt is truegain.
servatives iq the Senate threw^ it There are laws not written in statute 

books, laws of which the courts do not 
take cognizance; laws for which the 
nation provides no place of punishment. 
How many of us- live on such a plane 
that these laws do not restrict our 
liberty? This is a question which will 
not admit of so general an answer as 
the other. Hundreds- and hundreds of 
young people are indulging in habits 
which bring them under the operation of 
these laws, which are the laws of our 
physical and mental being. These laws 
have what the old writers call their 
sanction, just as if they were passed by 
a parliament. We may think that we 
avoid their consequences, but the escape 
is only temporary. The burden of viola
tion of them is heavy, and has retarded 
many and many a man in what would 
have been a most successful career. 
Yeung’ men should be careful how they 
lower themselves into the level where 
such laws operate with nil their merci
less power. In the courts of the nation 
a jury may sometimes recommend a 
criminal to mercy, bat in the unwritten 
laws of our being mercy has no place.

Fortunately for mankind there is a 
out of the difficulties which result

not trueBut it isout.
the Conservatives were opposed to an 
all-Canadian line to the Yukon. It is 

that when Mr. Sifton

vaiue oi

The in- true, however,
nnabie to carry through his bargain 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, the

was
with -ünmp .
government went into a fit of sulks and 
never moved a hand to secure the con
struction of a railway, which the Lib
erals claim, and with perfect reason, 
is vital to the welfare of Western Can
ada. It they wanted an all-Canadian 
line so badly, why did they not devise 
a plan which would have received Con
servative support? One could have 
been devised, and it would have been 
actively supported, 
government eonld, not accomplish what 
it was aiming at in its own particular 
and extraordinary way, a way unheard 
of in the history of railways, and so it 
would do nothing at all. 
difference in the position taken by Mr. 
Duff, Col. Prior and the Colonist in 
regard to this Stikine-Teslin railway, 
but where Mr. Duff parts company with 
Col. Prior and this paper, is when he 
seeks inferentially to defend the in
action of the government after the de- 

of the Mackenzie-Mann contract. 
We have no wish to detract from the 
credit attaching to Mr. Duff for an able 
speech, but we submit that he failed to 
give a singte convincing reason why the 
affairs of Victoria, of British Columbia 
and of Canada would be any safer in 
the hands of Messrs. Riley and Drury 
than In those of Messrs. Prior and 

And this is, after all, what he

That wme utinutit 
uettj created.

ness
ferry will be enjoyed by our own peo
ple. The by-law ought to be adopted.

THE COLLAPSE AT LYDENBURG.

acre
estimate the land available for agricul
ture in the valley at 300,000 acres, and 
we think this is moderate, although to 
get this amount there would have to be 
a good deal of clearing done, we get the 
approximate yield of the valley at $6,- 
000,000 a year. We suppose this would 
be a moderate estimate of the agricul
tural capabilities of the valley, but it 
takes into account nothing that may be 
looked for from improved methods of 
husbandry.

We submit to the people of this city 
that, important as are the more remote 
districts from which Victoria can draw 
trade, none of them is worthy of greater 
attention than this, which lies almost at 
our doors, and in only cut off from us by 
the lack of improved facilities of trans
portation.

i The collapse of the Boer defence of 
Lydeuburg was one of the surprises of 
the war. It was claimed by those who 
knew the country well that Lydeuburg 
was practically impregnable. Indeed, the 
direct line of advance on the town was 
such that it could probably have been im
passable by any attacking force. When 
Buller reached the edge of the plateau 
overlooking the vast amphitheatre, at 
the extreme end of which Lydenburg is 
situated, he found the way blocked by 
well-posted guns. He, therefore, with
drew, while Ian Hamilton executed the 
flank movement to which he ha<f been de
tailed. Hamilton had very difficult coun
try to cross, but he made schedule time 
and in the meantime Brockehurst had 
moved around in another direction. The 
plan worked perfectly, and the enemy 
speedily decamped as soon as the two 
flanking columns got in a position to 
threaten his line of retreat. The next 
morning Duridonald, followed by Kit
chener’s brigade, advanced upon Lyden
burg, and in less than an hdur had the 
way clear. Lydenburg was ten miles 
away, and was occupied ae Boon as the 
19th Hussars c6uld covér the interven
ing ground, and so what was thought to 
be the strongest position in South Africa 
fell into our hands without the loss of a 
man.
THE STIKINE-TESLIN RAILWAY.

me
use TheBut no.

-o-
THE LEPERS.

The treatment accorded British Col
umbia, and especially the city of Vic
toria, in the matter of the Darcy Island 
lepers is utterly unjustifiable. It has 
amounted to a refusal to bear any part 

which in other parts of

There is no

oij an expense, 
the Dominion is met by the federal 
treasury. This is a question upon which

There
way
from a violation of these unwritten laws.
Jt cannot .perhaps be explàined in ac
cordance with any system of philosophy; 
but we must remember how true it is 
that “ there are more things in heaven 
and earth than are dreamt of in our- 
philosophy.” Unless we dismiss as fable 
the testimony of millions of people who 
speak from personal experience, unless 
we dfeny the teachings of our own ob
servation, there is a Power of which it 
can be said:

! «As far as the East is from the West, ~ 
so far hath He removed our transgres-

gone
government have gone 
(Cheers and cries of “No ” and 
Well, now, there it is. Some g< 
men in the audience say “No,” a: 
they are right, then there is a gh 
of a hope for me. (Laughter.) I 
you to understand that if there n 
possibility of the government 
right, I want them to do it. I d 
want to see them go wrong, and b 
out of power, but when gentlemen 
“No, the government have not 
back on their declarations,” then 
wish they would point out to me 
thing to satisfy me on that gr 
(Cheers.) I hâve read Mr. Pate 
speech carefully, anti do not thin 
said one word to show that the gc 
ment intend next session to bring 
some more tariff changes, the foil 
session more, and to keep, on until 
have eliminated the principle of p 
tion, because that is what we pi 
ourselves to do, and nothing less 
that will satisfy me, as a Li 
(Cheers.) I am willing they shall 
their time about it, although I 
not have required time myself—I 
have done it quicker (laughter 
cheers), but if Mr. Paterson had 
here and said: “We have done 
thing—not perhaps as much as soi 
you would have liked us to have 
but that is only an instalment; so 
us are a little more conservative i 
ideas than the extreme men i 
party”—if Mr. Paterson had saic 
I would still have .been satisfie 
would still remain silent, I wonli 
wait; and if each session I 
something being done, I would sas 
right,” but they have deprived me 
hope. (Cheers.) Mr. Paterson d 
give the slightest indication that 
will be any tariff changes any 
(Cheers, and a voice. “Yes, he die 
would like the gentleman who sf 
did to point it out to me, becan 
Free Press is certainly a very 
organ if it has failed to report thu 
essential feature of Mr. Pat 
address. (Cheers and laughter.) 
he please point out to me in that 
where Mr. Paterson gave the el 
indication of any hope of that 
(Cheers.) More than that, Mr. 
spoke at Perth a short time ago, 
with Mr. Frost, one of our Liber 
tectionists (laughter and cheers), 
was reported in a paper down tl 
have said there was no longe 
issue on the tariff. That mattei 
up for discussion in the Liberal 
dation in this city, and it was 

Nout that was something Libérait 
not stand—which was agreed 
everybody, including Isaac Ca 
Ool. McMillan and others who a 
quite satisfied with what Mr. P 
says. These gentlemen then sa 
Mr. Sifton could not possibly hav 
such a declaration, that it mue 
been an inaccurate report. No 
Sifton has never denied that sta 
(Cheers.) He had an opportui 
doing so on Tuesday night but he 
it by. I quite understand it was 
reasonable arrangement that one 
ter should have one subject . ai 
other another, and no doubt Mr. 
son was more suitable to deal w 
tariff than Mr. Sifton is. and Mr. 
had quite enough of his own 

' hands to explain regarding his o 
cheers 
ton w

aware that his Perth speech ha 
debated here, and if prepared t 
the report, he had an excellent 
tnnity on Tuesday, and his nej 
do so admits of hut one interpr 
and that is that the report was 
(Cheers.)

More than that. Mr. .Tamos 
land was taken into the govern 
short time ago, and gave an ini 
in which he said there was no 
any issue on the tariff, a plain « 
forward declaration that the 1 
have gone as far as they intend i 
the matter.

: , there is no dispute as to facts, g
is a lazaretto at Tracadie, N. B., which 
was established under a provision in the 
British North America Act. 
has been claimed that this provision re
quires the federal government to look 
after the lepers, in other provinces; but 
by analogy it would seem as if the 
provinces had a claim in that regard. 
This analogy has been extended so far 
as Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island 
and Manitoba are concerned, by the 
Laurier government, and by the Con
servative government it was recognized 
as extending to British Columbia, for. 
$1,000 was granted to Victoria and 
Vancouver to meet the cost of maintain
ing the establishment on Darcy Island. 
This grant was withdrawn by the Lib- 

A marked proof of the discrim-

feat
-o-

. AN OUTRAGE ON THE PUBLIC.
It never

The Associated Press has sent out an 
extraordinary telegram from Ottawa, 
foretelling an overwhelming victory for 
the Liberals at the coming elections. The 
statement is made that the Conservatives 
have given up Qte fight in Ontario, and 
that Sir Charles Topper is fighting for 
his own seat with very little chance of 
holding if. ThérC is *' let of more'ktnS 
to the same effect. It would be interest
ing to know by what right the Associat
ed Press assumes a partisan role and dis
seminates despatches of this nature. Per
haps it we eonld answer this question, we 
might be able to appreciate the value of 
the prophecy. Hitherto the Associated 
Press has been supposed to be strictly 
non-political. Its despatch of yesterday 
places it in the position of a rank parti
san, and throws great doubt as to its 
reliability as a purveyor of political news. 
The despatch bears all the ear-marks of 
party bias and must be accepted as a 
purely partisan statement, made for 
campaign purposes. The sending out 
of such a telegram by the Associated 
Press can only be characterized as a 
gross outrage and as an abuse of its 
prerogative as a news gatherer.

pay up
gages, M
any further obligation on that score. Such 
“owners,” it -what we are about to speak 
of can be accomplished, would undoubt
edly find their equity of redemption of 
some value.

Earle, 
set ont to do.

----------- o-----------
MR. WARpS TELEGRAM.1 ' . If it could be announced in the col

umns of the Colonist this morning that a 
transcontinental railway was immediate
ly about to extend its line into this city, 
that the E. & N. railway was immediate
ly to be extended to the north end of this 
Island by -a company which would put 
on a fast line of steamers to connect with 
the White Pass & Yukon railway, and 
The other "avenues of entrance into the 
Northern gold fields, and that a branch 
of the Royal Mint was about to be estab
lished in this city, would not the news 
be received throughout Victoria with 
demonstrations of joy? Would anything 
else be talked about all day?.Would not 
every business man feel an inspiration to 
new energy? Would not every working
man
come was assured, as far as employment 
goes? Would not every real estate own
er look forward with confidence to an 
immediate appreciation in the value of 
his property ? We leave these questions 
in a paragraph by themselves, and ask 
that readers will give them a little con- 
sidération.

■» sions from us.”
The restoration-to a high moral level: 

from which we may tall is possible. We 
may cease to drag with us the weight 
of guilt. We may be able “ on the 
ashes of onr dead selves " to rise to 
greater heights than may seem possible 
in the despair which comes when we 
recognise our mistake in defying the un
written laws of life; but we never can 
be what we might have been, if we had 
not for a time lost that freedom which 
comes from a respect Jtq_the^preeepts 
governing a well-ordered life.

We do not see how Mr. Ward can 
justify his telegram to President Hill, 
of the Great Northern railway. If Mr. 
Ward had telegraphed in his private 
capacity we should not criticize his 
action, bat it is" not unreasonable to say 
that when he did so in his official posi
tion as President of the Board of Trade, 
he was under an obligation to be abso

lu his telegram Mr.

THE LIBERAL MEETING.
The Times prints a very full report of 

the Liberal meeting in the A. O. U. W. 
Hall. It was not a very large meeting 
By any means, huit it was a wet night. 
It would not take a very large audience 
to fill the A. O. U. W. Hall anyway. 
The speakers seemed to be in good 
spirits and to have avoided saying any
thing calculated to give offence. Candi
date Riley appears to have been humor
ously inclined, which is a pleasant 
thing; but it was not necessary to call 
». meeting of the electors to prove .to 
them that Mr. George Riley is a very 
pleasant person, indeed, 
was not vhry long, and was almost non
political. He claimed the ability to do 
great things, and cited the settlement 
of the right-of-way across the Indian 
Reserve as proof of it. Perhaps if Mr. 
Riley were to be quite candid he would 
admit that the previous work done in 
regard to the Songbees Reserve by 
Messrs. Prior, Earle and others greatly 
facilitated hie task, 
pression of belief that the election of 
his opponents would not enhance Vic
toria’s chances of securing the branch of 
the Royal Mint, constituted the political 
portion of Mr. Riley’s address. On the 
latter point, we fancy, there is a good 
deal to be said. The claims of Victoria 
to the Mint are such as are not likely 
to be ignored under any circumstances. 
We fancy that the Imperial authorities 
will be consulted, and that the question 
of location will depend upon something 
else besides how the Victoria election 
goes. C

8

erals.
ination against this province was shown 
when Col. Prior asked the minister, 
under whose charge these matters come, 
if it was the intention of the govern
ment to remove the Darcy Island lepers 
to Tracadie. The minister replied that 
the matter was too important to be de
cided upon off-hand; yet within twelve 
days after giving this reply he author- 

the removal of lepers from Mani-

The Colonist defended the Mackenzie- 
Mann contract for the Stikine-Teslin rail
way. The emergency was great and it 

desirable that something should be 
done. The contract seemed somewhat 
loosely drawn, but we thought that, on 
the whole, it would be a good thing for 
Canada. Col. Prior took the same view 
of the case. Mr. Earle did not. He op
posed the project. Mr. Earle thought 
that the manner 
subsidy was given was-open to very great 
abuse. We may dismiss the latter phase 
of the case, because that involves con
siderations which are uncertain; but con
cerning the location of the proposed line, 

recent developments have shown

was lately accurate.
Ward, as President of the Board of 
Trade, informed Mr. Hill that it was 
stated by Messrs. Mackenzie and others 
that the proposition made by Mr. Bod- 
well emanated from Mr. Hill, 
quite inaccurate. The telegrim conveys 
the impression also that Mr. Bodwell 
had stated to the Board of Trade that 
the proposition had emanated fromfMr.
Hill. This was an absolutely inac
curate impression to convey. We can
not understand how Mr. Ward could 
have made each a statement in his tele- 

In presenting the case to the 
City Council, Mr. Bodwell was very 
careful not to say that the proposition 
emanated either from Mr. Hill or the 
Great Northern Railway Company. His 
language was so guarded that the op
ponents of the project claimed that he what a pu61ie work c08tB, the people of 
had not stated that the ^re^r^s orth)f/n a province e&oald insist on it, because the 
was behind the scheme. What Mr. money be spent among them? “What 
Bodwell said was that the project had difference would the increased expense 
the approval of the Great Northern rail- make t0 the of British Colombia?”
way, whose officers had investigated it agkg Tiroes. We reply that it would 
and were prepared to handle all their lnake a Tery great deal of difference, be- 
Victoria freight over it; that a com- CXuse the people of this province pay 
pany would be incorporated here to Tery heavily indeed towards the cost of 
build the railway and ferry, and that running the Dominion. The language of 
the Great Northern hoped to get certain the Times would fit perfectly the mouth 
business originating on Vancouver an avowed spoilsman. Let the money 
Island. How any person,, with Mr. be spent, sq long as it is spent among 
BodwelVe remarks before him, could t,g, is its cry. We do not think the peo- 
telegraph Mr. Hill that any one had pie of this province will approve of any 
stated that the project had emanated such dishonorable view of public expend!- 
from him, Mr. Ward may be able to tmre. We are unwilling to think that on 
explain, bnt he certainly cannot justify consideration the Times will repeat what 
conveying to Mr. Hill the impression ;t has said. Its position is absolutely un- 
that the Board of Trade considered him sound, 
to be applying to the city for aid. We 
do not suggest that Mr. Ward desired 
to give the project a blow below the 
belt, but he has certainly done so. His 
telegram was unfair to Mr. Hill, to Mr.
Bodwell, and to the citizens. It was so 
grossly unfair that it will defeat the 
purpose with which it was written. It 
is publicly stated that Mr. Ward did 
not write it, but only affixed his name 
as President of the Board of Trade to

oThis is8 The appointment of Mr. George E. 
Powell as judge of the Court of Revision 
has. keen well received. It is a very 
popular appointment.

It will be necessary to get after Steyn. 
He still keeps up the pretence of main
taining a government. It is time to take 
off the velvet glove and let the iron hand, 
be felt.

There is still heavy fighting in the Phil
ippines. The work of subduing the Fili
pinos does not seem to grow any easier 
as time progresses. They are potting up 
a very extraordinary resistance.

We print elsewhere this morning a 
copy of the by-law relating to the pro
posed railway ferry, 
ought to read it.

in which the rain.... .... ... ■ ■■
toba and Prince Edward Island to Tra- 

these hardly call
His speech

feel that his future for years toSuch facts ascadie.
for comment, yet it may be pointed ont 
that the removal of the lepers from the 
other provinces clearly showed that the 
government recognized an obligation in 
the premises. If there are reasons why 
Chinese lepers may not be taken to Tra
cadie, there is no reason why the Do
minion should not bear a part at least 

of maintaining them 
The Conservatives took 

but the Liberals 
On the

VERY UNSOUND.

The Times in a paragraph intended as 
a reply to the Colonist's reference to the 
Stikine-Teslin railway, eaye that the 
more the line would cost the better for 
the people of British Columbia. Does 
our contemporary seriously mean this? 
Does it wish to go on record as an advor 
cate of the dfcctiine that no matter

more
that it was not a good one in respect to 
its termini. We were all a great deal 
astray about the Stikine-Teslin route. 
The IStikme river is more difficult of navi
gation than was thought, and the Hoota- 
j in qua rivet, which was to furnish the 
water route to the main Yukon, is not 
nearly as good a stream as we all thought 
it was. It is plain now that the Stikine- 
Teslin railway would have been of little 
value to the country without a very large 
expenditure on the part of the govern- 

To have made the railway ser-

am.gr

This and hie ex-
of the expense

We entrant for the consideration of the 
people of Victoria if the consummation of 
the projects above named is not worthy 
their best efforts. Let it be supposed that 
the Mint were established here and the 
proposed connection made with the 
Northern gold fields^ Is it not as certain 
as anything human can be that the gold 
from the North would be brought to Vic
toria in preference to anywhere else? 
Some of those with whom one discusses 
the desirability of a railway to the north 
end of the Island, object that there is 
nothing here to induce miners to remain 
in the city. A Mint would do so -beyond 
any question. They would all come here 
to convert their gold into money, and 
while doubtless many of them would soon 

elsewhere, to Vancouver, Seattle or 
cities further east, Victoria would be the 
point where they would make their first 
outlays. The extent of their purchase 
here would depend upon many consider
ations, but so far as the promptness of 

merchants to. cater to their wants is

where they are. 
this view of the case; 
refuse to pay a single dollar, 
case as stated above there can be no 
dispute, and we submit that the facts 
show a characteristic disregard by the 
Laurier ministry of tfie just claims of 

It is not a large
Every citizen

V
British Columbia, 
matter, but justice ought to be done 

in small matters.
----------- ------------

INEXCUSABLE NEGLECT.

ment. |
viceable to British Columbia and the Yu
kon, it would have to have been extended 
to the Coast, and some means would have 
had to be provided for overcoming the 
difficulties attending the navigation of 
the Hootalinqua. 
thought very differently at the time the 
contract was proposed, but very much 
has been learned about that part of the 
world that was not known then. The op
ponents oi the scheme may not have un
derstood these points any better than the 
rest of ns; but we all know now that if 
the contract had been ratified by parlia-) 
ment, it would have been necessary to 
supplement- it by a large outlay in or
der to make the line of practical nse to

The result of the bye-election in 
Morris, Manitoba, does not took much 
like a Liberal landslide in that part of 

So far as it can be inter-

even

the country, 
preted at all as bearing on the present 
contest, the significance is all the otherWhy has nothing been done to com

pensate the owners of property near 
Macaulay for the depreciation in 

their real estate through 
This prop-

We admit having Mr. Drury made a very moderate 
presentation of the claims of the party 
to which he belongs, and may be con
gratulated upon his advent as a public 
speaker. He was frank enough to ex* 
preee his doubts as to the legitimacy of 
employing the prosperity of the country 
as an election cry. 
in this, for it is idle to claim that the 
Liberal regime has created our pros
perity. The most that can be claimed 
is that it hae not prevented Canada 
from sharing in the general expansion 
of bueinees all the world over, 
thelless he went on to claim the very 
thing about which he had doubts, and 
as this claim constituted the only rea
son advanced by him for the continu- 

of the Liberals in power, he is

way.
The Times does not seem to like onr 

characterization of Mr. Duff as a pic
turesque speaker; but we do not believe 
Mr. Duff minds it in the least. On the 
contrary, we are very much disposed to 
thing that Mr. Duff would not have any 
objection to having the epithet attached 
permanently to him. It was intended to 
be, and was, complimentary.

We complimented Mr. George E. 
Powell yesterday as a judge of the court 
of revision; but we do not feel like 
doing the same thing in regard to his 
appearance as a political speaker at 
Metchosin. It does not make the least 
difference what side he advocates, for 
we think a local government official 
ought to abstain from taking any active 
part in any political campaign.

Is it in the interest of Victoria to be 
in opposition to or in harmony with the 
government? This is a question asked 
by the Times. A pertinent question for 
those who think such a consideration 
should influence votes is: What party 
will be in power after the elections? No 
one can pretend to know. There may 
be as big a surprise in store for the 
Liberals as there was in 1896 for the

Fort
the value of
the location of the forts? 
erty was purchased for residential pur- 

and its value in that respect has 
been greatly reduced, 
to live close to a fort from which at any 

likely to be fired.

goposes, No one wishes Mr. Drury is right
otime large guns are 

The value of such property is reduced 
Moreover, forts are

LIBERTY AND LAW.
almost to zero, 
built with the expectation that they 

be used to fight a hostile" fleet.
The Anarchists wish to abolish all 

government and all laws. They claim 
that the result would be universal lib
erty. It would be nothing of the kind. 
It would be universal slavery. There is 
no greater mistake than to suppose that 
liberty can exist without law. In the 
CXIX. Psalm the true doctrine is laid 

The Psalmist says:
“ So shall I keep thy law for ever and 

And I will walk at liberty; for

the country. onr
concerned, there would undoubtedly be 
nothing lacking. No argument is need
ed to show that a tide of miners bring
ing into Victoria their gold would enor
mously enhance the business prosperity 
of the city. Such a Northern connection, 
bringing miners to the Mint, would make 
the connection with the transcontinental 
railway a matter of vast importance to 
the city, for it would secure for it a direct 
and through line of firet-clase passenger 
accommodation. The city would be on 

highway of modern travel and a stop
ping place for. the most valuable portion 
of the travel.

partaient. (Laughter andj 
at the same time Mr. SifIn other words, the wisdom of the de

feat of the contract by the Conservatives 
in the Senate has been demonstrated by 

recent developments. It is quite

may
Therefore property in the vicinity is in 
the danger zone, and the same reasons 
which make the locality a desirable one 
for a fort render it highly objectionable 

The Conservative govem-

Never-

more
immaterial whether or not Mr. Earle 
foresaw what we now all know were the 
weak points in the scheme. What is to be 
dealt with is the fact that he voted 
against the scheme. His action in that 
regard has been justified by events, be

lt is very dear that it he had voted 
for it and the scheme had been adopted 
the country would have been put to vast 
additional expense in order to get any 
advantage out of it. The cry against 
him, that he should be condemned for 
voting against that contract, is unjust. 
For why should a man be condemned for 
■opposing that which experience has de
monstrated would have proved undesir
able?

Wc dû net wish to bc understopd as

as a home, 
ment recognized this self-evident propo
sition and compensated some of the 

The Laurier government, av

ance
rather in the position of the cow that 
gave a nice looking pail of milk and 
then proceeded to kick it over.

Messrs. Riley and Drnry were only 
intended to afford a preface for our pic
turesque friend, Mr. Duff, who started
out by declaring that he was not in Elsewhere in to-day’s issue we print 
favor of parochial politics. Whether some facts regarding the agricultnra. 
this was intended as a hit at the Chair- capabilities of the Lower Fraser valley,
man, and Messrs. Riley and Hall, who No attempt has been madé at embellish-
took the position that the only way for ment. A simple statement is made, but
Victoria to get anything is to vote for 1 the facts and figures presented are more T _ K< . . ...
government candidates, We do not know. I eloquent than anything else could te.| toen *kat t^ere js no^ ng w c wi 
In his strictly non-parochial way he j They show that in the portion of ‘the I more seriously, ban leap them n î e
asked the people present to believe that province 1n question there is foom apd1 than that species of iberty which défi Conserva v s.

it, and that the cost of sending it and 
of the reply were defrayed by another 
person.owners.

though urged repeatedly to do so, has 
declined to act. The Minister of Militia 

, has even gone so far as to deny that the 
government is under any obligation to 
recognize the claims of the property 
owners in question. It seems too late 
to raise this point, because the pre
cedent ’ already established shows that 
the government does acknowledge a re
sponsibility in the premises, and it is a 
principle of thé iÉritleh system of’gov
ernment that precedents of this nature, 
established by one cabinet, shall be li

ever.
I seek thy precepts.”

There are no anarchists here that we 
know of, and if there were it would not 
be worth while writing an editorial to 
convince them of their error. But there 
are many persons to whom the thought 
contained in the quotation may be valu- 

Esperially is this true of the 
We would like to say to young

Is this true ?
« '0%. cause THE LOWER FRASER.

COLDS THAT HANG ON.
Pneumonia is the result of neglect 

colds, colds that hang on and- lnflam< 
ritate the bronchial tubes and lui promptly and thoroughlv cure cbet 
tightness in the chest and all cold 
throat and bronchial tubes. Dr. Syrup of Linseed and Turpen 
proved Itself the most effectual rei 
tant. Its sales are simply enorm 
Ce* *8 a bottle. Family else. 60 cei

£ able.When the Colonist first began to agi
tate for railway extension- to the north 
end of the Island and steamboat connec
tion with the Northérn gold 'fields, it was 
m**t by the objection that this would in*

V young.
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We Have Been AppointedDiffers With r
Grit Leaders

Steaktin Shipment—On Wednesday 
evening the steamer Rosalie took ont, 
for shipment to London via the Great 
Northern railway, 45 casks of sealskins, 
valued at <38,000. The shipments were 
made by Hall & Goepel, Capt. Peppitt, 
and A. Bechtel.

Àtitish Columbia wohld stand ont there 
/alone; she would inevitably become a 
part of the United States of America, 
and then where will our access to the 
Pacific seaboard be?’ What was the 
answer of Mr. Blake? “ Then, if she 
mast go, let her go; bnt we cannot take 
the financial responsibility." There, sir, 
was where the parties clinched, and Sir 
John Macdonald was head of the Lib
eral-Conservative party. (Applause.)

And Sir John Macdonald and the Ub- 
eral-Conservative party said: “That 
doctrine will NOT go down; we have 
faith in the great future of this country; 
we must have British Columbia and the 
Pacific seaboard.” And when Sir John 
Macdonald stated that pregnant senti
ment he stated better than he knew. 
(Applause.) I heard a preacher preach 
in New Glasgow from the text; “Walk 
by faith and not by sight.” And there 
are times, let me tell you, Mr. Chair
man, when statesmen must walk by 
faith and not by sight. Where are we 
to-day? So many years ahead of where 
we were then. To-day there is no party 
which would moot such a thing as that 
we should deprive ourselves of access to 
the Pacific Coast, and allow one of our 
provinces there to fall into the hands of 
a foreign power.

The old slumbering Pacific of twenty- 
five years ago has waked up. Japan 
has become revived, and China is going 
through the birth throes to-day which 
will ultimately revivify that great coun
try, with its hundreds of millions of 
people, and transform them into a great 
industrial population. The old Pacific 
is looking up and becoming to be even 
tnore important than the old Atlantic, 
with which we have been so much bet
ter acquainted. There is where the 
parties gripped; and that we have Brit
ish Columbia to-day is due to the fact 
that the Liberal-Conservative party out
voted, out-worked and out-ran the Lib
eral party and the Liberal contention, 
and British Columbia became a member 
of the great Dominion. (Applause.)

WANT TO RETURN.
■ i at:.-' . ,

Refugees Froju Transvaal Wish to Re
turn to Their Homes.

jv;Let us endeavor togige 
l of the thought. * there 
Lada which says that a man who 
ts fosgery shall suffer a certain 
ment. Can any one claim that 
Violates this law he is at liberty? 
nly not. He may remain free 
rrest. but he will ever bear about 
tim, haunting like a ghost, the 
y of the deed and the fear lest 
le time it will come to life. He 
ever be the same man after he 
be the act. All through his life 

be burdened with it. He can- 
ik at liberty, to use the words of 
aimist. „ But the man who has 
comrAted forgery is superior to 
pv. He lives on a higher plane.
Is the liberty which comes from 
Kher life. It so happens that the 
najority of us do not feel the re- 
I of criminal laws. We are free 
b we have risen to a higher plane 
lat upon which such laws operate, 
pet that policemen patrol our 
at night is not to the majority a 

e to liberty, but rather a guaran- 
it. The fact that courts exist 

e punishment of crime, and that 
Ltiariee and scaffolds are' main- 
does not restrict our liberty of 
in any way. We ere above the ,

| which those political institutions

there is another side of life. 
are laws not written in statute 
laws of which the courts do not 

lognizance; laws for which the 
provides no place of punishment, 

many of us live on such a plane- 
hese laws do not restrict our 
? This is a question which will

an Ulus- 
is a law What About ! •' t t‘1

-Free Trade?
Sole Agents in B.C. forCapetown, Oct. 26.—The refugee com

mittee has cabled to the Colonial Secre
tary regarding continued delay in grant
ing permission to refugees to return to the 
Transvaal. Upon the receipt of a reply, 
â mass meeting will he held by the refu
gees, who are daily becoming more dis
contented because of the continued refu
sal of the authorities to permit them to 
return to their homes.

Maseru, Basutoland, Oct. 26.—It is re
ported here that former President Steyn 
and the members of the executive coun
cil are at Fouriesburg, south of Bethle
hem, and that he has declared Fouries
burg to be the “capital of the Orange 
Free State.”

Paris, Oct. 26.—Dr. Leyds, the Trans
vaal agent, who is in this city for a few 
days, was questioned by a representative 
of the Associated Press to-day with re
ference to the plans of former President 
Kruger. He said:

“Most of the stories published on the 
subject are imaginative. Mr. Kruger is 
an old man and not accustomed to a 
cold climate, so it is likely he will sojourn 
in the neighborhood of Nice for the win
ter.”

:
Mr. John Charlton Liberal Mem

ber Exposes False Claims 
of Government.

A Runaway.—Considerable excitement 
was calmed on Johnson- street yesterday 
afternoon by a horse attached to a sin
gle-seat rig dashing madly down that 
thoroughfare. The rig was brought to a 
standstill at Store street without much 
damage having been done.

Mr. Joseph Martin Says Gov
ernment Have Not Kept 

Pledges. DICK’S
Takes Same' View of Preferen

tial Trade as Sir Charles 
Tupper. PATENTW. C. T. U. Business.—'The regular 

monthly meeting of the W. C. T. U. woe 
held yesterday afternoon. Ordinary 
routine 'business was transacted, and re- 

committees received for the

Deprived of all Hope of the 
Present Leaders Doing 

Anything. BELTINGports of
month. Excellent progress was report
ed in connectidn with the work o? the or
ganization. Here is an extract from the address 

issued by Mr. John Charlton to the elect
or» of North Norfolk. Mr. Charlton, as 
a Liberal, criticizes the leaders of his 
party severely, and disposes of a number 
of the falacious claims that the Grit 
leaders and press make as any credit tor 
the present prosperity of Canada. Be
sides Mr. Charlton takes the same 
ground as Sir Charles -Tapper does on the 
preferential trade question. Mr. Charlton

j
In his speech at Selkirk hall, Winni- 

October 28, 1899, Mr. Joseph Mar- The Proposed Mint.—His Worship 
Mayor Hayward, who has been confined 
to the house the past few days, suffering 
from a severe cold, has sufficiently recov
ered to be able to come down town this 
morning. He will immediately arrange 
a -public meeting on the question of 
striving to secure the establishment of 
the proposed mint in Victoria.

Pumping Station.—All of the machin
ery has now been, installed in the new 
pumping station in connection with the 
waterworks plant at North Dairy Farm, 
and the same will be put in operation in 
a few days. Water Commissioner Bay 
mur has completed all arrangements for 
the commencement of operations on this 
new -branch of the service.

ft peg,
tin had this to say about the manner in 
which the Liberals have broken their 
promises on the tariff question:

I have the same views upon the tariff 
question which I had when I asked for 
your suffrage in 1896 (cheers), and I say 
that no man has a right to reproach me 
with having departed from the principles 
of the great Liberal party when I say 
I intend to remain in those views, and 
IF GOVERNMENT OF THE
DAT DEPART FROM THEM THEY 
ARE CEASING TO BE LIBERALS, 
AND NOT ME. (Cheers.) When Mr. 
Fielding gave us his first tariff, he said; 
“We hesitate to bring our free" trade

Canada

It is needless to describe this Belting, as it 
is <(World Renown,” and wi hout an equal for 
Strength, Grip and Durability

will meet in the second of the series of 
junior Association football matches. 
The teams will line np as follows:

Boys’ Brigade—Goal, T. Flockart;' 
full backs, J. Beiyea, W. J. Edmonds; 
half-backs, W. Ross, J. Barber, C. Jag- 
ers; forwards, C. Vincent, J. Temple, 
B. Johnson, J. Simpson, R. Finlaison; 
reserves, B. Clark, W. Kennedy, and C. 
Rodgers.

South Park—Goal, N. Scott; full 
backs, W. Laing and Thompson; 
backs, McDonald. H. Roskamp, V. 
land; forwards, T. Peden, W. McAfee, 
Fisher, F. Guilin, F. Fox; reserves, W. 
Cullin and J. Fawcett.

E. G. PRIOR & GO., LIMITED LTYsay»;
“While holding that Canada is not 

likely to be able to get preferential treat
ment for her food products in the British 
markets, owing to the relatively small 
amount of our trade -with that country, 

__ . , as compared with her export and import
la^'ffl^Æpî^istÆ ‘rude with foreign nations, I am free to 
afternoon from the residence of het confess that I may he mistaken in this 
brother-in-law, Mr. Robert Fish, No. 54 view. Canada now discriminates in fa* 
Rock Bay avenue. Services were con
ducted by Rev. E. S. Rowe at the house 
and grave. The following gentlemen 
acted as pall-bearers: R. Porter, Sr.,
R. Carter, S. Johns, E. Kermode, W.
B. Deavelle, and S. F. McIntosh.

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS. I

“baby” among languages. But, like so 
many other things that the Celestial has 
invented and left as he Invented, the Chi
nese tongue has never grown np. And yet, 
with all its drawbacks, the literary men of 
the Flowery Land have contrived to make 
it serve their purpose. But almost all the 
classical, philosophical, and historical 
works of the Chinese are written In the 
queer characters that mean something to 
the eye only, and cannot be made to mean 

anything- to the ear. •
Where the Chinese language—written or 

spoken—came from nobody knows, any 
more than they know where the original 
Chinese themselves came from. But It Is 
probable that the primary Chinese char
acters existed 5,000 years ago pretty much 
as they do to-day. They are written in 
vertical columns, which begin on the right 
of the paper. The Instrument is a brush 
and a thick solution of Indian Ink Is the 
medium—the paper the flimsy material 
made from the rice straw.

doctrines into force at once; 
has had eighteen years of protective 

•policy, and certain interests have grown 
up which must be to a certain extent 
respected, and therefore we «imply made 
these changes,” which he then proceeded 
to announce to the world. That was in 
the session of 1897, and Mr. Fielding 
went on to say: “We are bound to 
carry out our principles, and I give 
warning to every manufacturer that, 
while we have considered these for the 
time being, they must gradually yield in 
time, and at as early a date as possible 
we will carry out our pledges fully.
Now, I may say that that announce
ment was not entirely satisfactory to 
me and to others who were strong free 
traders, but we felt that perhaps the 
government might be right, and we did 
not object to what the government did 
in 1897. We were prepared to wait; 
we felt ourselves that we would like to 
have seen it done faster; we felt that 
there was a vicious principle that could 
not be got rid of too quickly (cheers), 
but we accepted what the government
had1 gCePZdinathatfditrhectton”‘ev™nnitf In his speech at Halifax on September 
they had been much slower than I 11, Mr. George E. Foster said, in an- 
tbought they ought to have been, I 9Wer to the claim of Mr. Fielding that 
would have been prepared to wait for ^ present prosperity of Canada was 
them, but they have now deprived me f t»™i
of all hope. (Cheers.) Mr. Fielding has due to the Liberal party, 
gone back on that declaration; the May I ask you if it is this tariff, the 
government have gone baÇk on it. preferential cut of 12% per cent., 25 per
(Cheers and cries of “No and cent., or 33 1-3 per cent, which has beenWell, now, there it is. Some gentle- * ...
men in thé audience say “No,” and if made in favor of Great Britain which
they are right, then there is a glimpse has made our commercial prosperity? 
of a hope for me. (Laughter.) I want How is it that the exports of Canada 
you to understand that if there is any A , countries of the world have inpossibility of the government going tosotner countries or ine woria nave m 
right, I want them to do it. I do not creàsed far more relatively than our ex
want to see them go wrong, and be put ports to Great Britain ? From 1896 to 
out of power, but when gentlemen say, 1899 our exports to Great Britain ln- 
“No, the government have not gone creased 35 per cent. That, say Mr. 
back on their declarations,” then I do Fielding and Mr. Paterson, is due to the 
wish they would point out to me some- fact that we gave great - Britain a 
thing to satisfy me on that ground, preference in onr market, and the same 
(Oheerst) I have read Mr. Taterson s has re-acted so that it drew exports 
speech carefully, arid do not think he from us into the British^jgarket. But 
said one word to show that the govern- g0 to our trade returns, ana what do we 
ment intend next session to bring down find? While the exports of Great 
some more tariff changes, the following Britain in these four years increased 35 

more, and to keep on until they per cent., our exports to the Argentine 
have eliminated the principle of protec- Republic increased 49 per cent;, to Bel- 
tion, because that Is what we pledged gjum 37 per cent., to France 170 per 
ourselves to do, and nothing less than Cent., to Germany 115 per cent., to Italy 
that will satisfy me, as a Liberal. 12 per cent., to Japan 1,500 per cent., to 
(Cheers.) I nm willing they shall take Norway and Sweden 19 per cent., tjp 
their time about it, although I would Holland 180 per cent., and so on with 
not have required time myself-—I would 0ther countries. This is when you 
have done it quicker (laughter and come to take the cold hard returns as 
cheers), but if Mr. Paterson had come given by these gentlemen themselves, 
here and said: “We have done some- q^be exports to Great Britain have in- 
thing—not perhaps as much as some of creased less than all the other countries 
you would have liked us ta have done, with which we are carrying on trade, 
hut that is only an instalment; some of NoWf jet us turn to the imports. The 

little more conservative in our jmportg from Great Britain have in
ideas than the extreme men m creased to a certain extent, but they 
party”—if Mr. Paterson had said this, ^ave increased much more largely in 
1 would still have been satisfied. 1 0tber countries. The imports from 
would still remain silent, I would still Qreat Britain for home consumption in 
wait; and if each session I found those four years have increased 12% per 
something being done, I would say, All cen* but imports from the United 
right,” but they have deprived me of all gtates increased 59 per cent., and now 
hope. (Cheers.) Mr. Paterson did not gtand higher than at any other previous 
give the slightest indication that there time in the history of the confederation 
will be any tariff changes any more. of Canada. And so through the whole 
(Cheers, and a voice. “Yes, he did. ) I jjgt 0f countries the increase of imports 
would like the gentleman who says he ^ greater relatively than those of Great 
did to point it out to me, because the Britain.
Free Press is certainly a very poor now, I have just led on in this quiet 
organ if it has failed to report that very reasoning, not to follow out the
essential feature of Mr Paterson s argnment to its end, but to put before 
address. (Cheers and laughter.) Will u tjjat they have proved nothing 
he please point out to me in that report w^en tbey say that because imports and 
where Mr. Paterson gave the slightest export8 have' increased thfot therefore 
indication of any hope of that kind? they have increased because of the revi- 
(Cheers.) More than that, Mr. S if ton gjon 0f the tariff, because of the prefer- 
spoke at Perth a short time ago, along entia.l cut given Great Britain. On 
with Mr. Frost, one of our Liberal pro- thnt portion of the record I appeal to
tectionists (laughter and cheers), and he u aq sensible people, and I appeal to
was reported in a paper down there to electorate of this great country,
have said there was no longer any - m one end to the other, if on that 
issue on the tariff. That matter came «nTnnnrîo0n thev have any claim to base __ _
up for discussion in the Liberal Aeso- demand that they should be sup- This Evening’s Concert.—The following
dation in this city, and it was pointed . , the narty contributing mainly ladies and gentlemen will assist in the

-out that was something Liberals could £ .. nrosneritv of the country in the concert given in the W. C. T. Ui mission
not stand—which was agreed to by vears No. Mr. Fielding and hall, 17 Johnson street, this evening:
everybody, including Isaac Campbell, V» x>ntprson don’t trv to run this Misses StewàM, Cooper, McKenzie, Fra- 
Ool. McMillan and others who are now fn Yoiir own interests on the ser, Mrs^ Lang. Messrs, W. Fraser. For-
quite satisfied with what Mr. Paterson the men who builded before rester, Ptes. Hart and Corbit. Others,
says. These gentlemen then said that ^ were born mlitically, and builded in whose names have not been obtained,
Mr. Sifton could not possibly have made LL nf vnnr D-irty. (Applause.) Come, with the orchestra of the 8t. Andrew’s 
such a declaration, that it must have fP“® Mr Fielding stand there and say Presbyterian church Epworth League, 
been an inaccurate report. Now, Mr. +W thp main prosperity of this will also contribute to the programme.
Sifton has never denied that statement. hfls been the unexampled in- The concert is open to all men. There is
(Cheers.) He had an opportunity of ^”?Rpythat has taken place in the indus- no admission fee or collection;
doing so on Tuesday night bnt he passed ^euse tal mining in, the great
it by. I quite understand it was a very ’ of British Columbia. That is Y.eteTa” <“£rÇS-—A, *3Jghly. satisfactory
reasonable arrangement that one minis- „m sav—he will admit that, drill of the Vetera™ Association, under
ter should have one subject and the îÆfl A Ynchathing as history in this Sergeant-Major Mulcahy, took place 
other another, and no doubt Mr. Pater- We have suen a t ^ Fieiding, where Thursday evening, principally with the
son was more suitable to deal with the dJ-hIJ Columbia would have been with object of acquainting the Company offl-
tnriff than Mr. Sifton is. and Mr. Sifton ^tn?hi“Dominion of Canada if «-« with the altered positions under the
had quite enough of his own on his had had its way in the past, bi.er system. There was a good turn-
hands to explain regarding his own de- yoay ?ave? Time was when out considering the unsettled weather,
partment. (Laughter and/cheers.) Bnt OT•'l^r^nmbia^ joining this Domin- Co] Wolfenden addressed those present, 
at the same time Mr. Sftton was well British Columbia^ J wfaat did intimating that in the near future papers
aware that his Perth speech had been £Î c^mhia sav? "Yes, we will would he read on subjects interesting todebated here, and if prepared to deny Bntish Crdnmhm 'iay ^ but we old soldiers., such as The Royal En-
the report, he had an excellent oppor- J^HsTwedding ring. What is queers m British Columbia in the Early
tnnity on Tuesday, and his neglect to J*?* “We want two bands of Bays, 5??0Te
do so admits of hut one interpretation, \ el g (yy> miles long at least, ^astopol, and The War (n China, 59-
and that is that the report was correct. ^rereUng^rom tide™ ater in the East «X the latter by Dr. Potts. 
lCMoere')than that Mr. Jamqs Snther- to the .tide-water of tbOePacific an^ , Entertainment.-At the Girls’
land was taken into the government a traversing thg provinces, t h wflj give Central school yesterday afternoon, anàhnAfme nen and gave m interview and the mountains. H ■ . * 5 entertainment was given by the nnpils.
in which hê skid tiiere wis no loS ns thnt wedding ring » „ and much enjoved by a large number of
anvhitip on the tariff a nfain straW- everlasting union, an'Jwork out £ visitors. Vocal solos and instrumental

a^.i „ A-Ant h el the liberals future together.” Pere Jit thT Con- selections were rendered^ and Rev. W.Knerrrrthtntin&“n era! Party then;^ there^ the L„s]ie c.„y de,ivered an address. These
the “■ Bl^e 2‘MPnstronsl Can=oty be SOLDIERS IN CAMP.

thought Of! We have ° to ask us Ex-Serceant William Johnston, of tin- 10th

^t,,a%rTh^Uh^^fcSsî).Js<: » take SISEfais-Sfeii siisSRfflRS ssssssr-SMSsS > RffSTRSneSoi-».-. a

WO SANG,*

• 85 Store Street.
MERCHANT TAILOR.

• NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.. 
Fit Guaranteed.

■'JVictoria. B.C.
Tor of the British importer to the extent 
of 33 1-3 per cent., and this discrimin
ation is purely gratuitous and sentimen
tal, for Great Britain gives to Canada 
not the slightest tariff concession that 
does not equally apply to all other na
tions. In addition to this discrimination 
we have put forth great efforts, spent 
much money, and sacrificed many valu
able lives for the purpose of maintaining 
the cause of the Empire in South Africa.
All this has been done without a return, 
and has been done ungrudgingly, and 
perhaps there may be some force in the 
assertion that under the circumstances 

rit would have done no harm if a greater 
effort had been made to obtain from 
Great Britain some trade concession in 
onr favor, and it is not unreasonable to 
suppose that at least some slight advan
tage such, perhaps, as the removal of the 
restriction upon the im 
cattle might have been 
British government.

“I shall, if again permitted to sit in the 
House of Commons, urge the opening of 
negotiations with the home government 
tor the purpose of obtaining, it possible, 
trade concessions from that nation which 
will put ns in a more favorable position 
in her market than that enjoyed by the 
foreign states.

“The government was fortunate in as
suming office just at the ‘beginning of a 
period of prosperity, which not only ap
plies to ne, but to all commercial nations, 
and which it is well to realize has been 
due to the blessings of Providence and 
to causes beyond the control of the Can
adian government. It is the duty of a 
government under such circumstances to
follow the example of a wise ruler of A determined and ferocious instance 
old, and in years of plenty provide for of the application of “Lynch Law” is re-
?eïrHf Îcarcîtÿ^S inlreZÆ ““
penty has caused a very large increase London Leader correspondent at Odessa, 
n the public revenue. Under the stimu- It appears.that on 26 August last there 
,ua of overflowing coffers a scale of ex- broke out in the village of Lepeshi, in rs?It£re.haa„been set “at 11 will pro- western Russia a fire* whichentirely
when oTiffaarLt0 recede fr°? burnt down eight peasants’ huts and awhen a period of bad times comes with number of hams
actioTfa t^telnn'shnnM1! ‘A “ transpired that the fire had been de-

landTti, actuarLttiem'^v ^Th^ S^aMSTof theîr pre^rTyfthe 
striction of the convention bearing upon P?"?ants determined to take the law into
,h!?et roA^fthe conven- ‘the ^forinnat. wretch
tiou, the sales of pirblie lands of the Do- ‘°the aP°t where the remains of the 
minion should be to actual settlers only, were still smoking, and hade him
find not to speculators, upon reasonable lo2$Lat ÎÏ6 ^11 - u* » am?
tertns of settlement, and in such areas as Then» that he might ;never look 
con reasonably be occupied and cultivât- heated an ir0° baZ,,^?
cd by the settler.» ' hot and burnt out his eyes, after which

“I had the honor of first introducing they proceeded to burn the rest of his 
this in parliament, in 1880. Since the b°dy in the same way. ,
Liberal party came into power, no legis- \ Hie shrieks summoned a crowd of spec- 
lotion has been placed upon the statute tutors, none of whom rawed a finger in 
book to give effect to thie salutory policy, hifl defence. Finally one of the execu- 
and the observance of which would have tioners cut off hie head with an axe. oix 
been the settlement of the Northwest and naen took part in this ghastly vengeance, 
protect the settler from the greed of the The authorities were subsequently In
land speculator. I shall, it elected to re- formed of what happened and instituted 
present ydn, press -for legislation in the a strict inquiry.
louse. Horrors of this kind are due in part to

the exceedingly light punishments which 
are (contrary to the general opinion) in
flicted on criminals in Russia.

There is, of course, no capital punish
ment, and there is a general tendency 
to leniency which sometimes excites the 
indignation of those who have suffered 

A language without an alphabet sounds at the hands of burglars and such like 
sufficiently curious, especially when it is scoundrels.

. added that It Is a written language and the 
medium of communication throughout that
enormous expanse of territory* the Chinese THE GROWING TIME.
Empire. Not only has the Chinese lang- -----
nage no alphabet, but It is actually true List of Men Who Leave the Liberal 
that In its purest form, though It could, Party Is Getting Longer.
literally speaking, be read aloud, the -----
sounds would have absolutely no slgnifl- From Mail and Empire, 
cance whatever to a listener. Every day life-long reformers are declar-

To the reader, of course, the written or jng themselves against the government, 
printed page would convey all that the Bome pa88 straight over to the Liberal-
author wished it to. But in order to con- conservative party. Others simply declare
veiy its meaning, say to a blind person, tnat they will use their vote and Influence
the reader would be compelled to find his to defeat this administration and will help
own words, chosen from the spoken Chi- another Liberal government later on. when 
nese language. And his “translation” the party is reform^. aud‘8 under clean 
would be much more roundabout and aud trustworthy leaders. Here are a 
lengthy than the written version. CaMr: P. O’Reilly, ex-presldent of the Ed-

Some Idea of this singular fact may be vard Blake Club at Ottawa, and a strong 
gathered from the estimate that the fable Liberal, has joined the Liberal-Conservative 
of “The Fox and the Grapes,’ which can Association at the capital. Mr. O Relllv 

Rev. S. A. Duprau, Methodist minis- be told In 180 English words, could be nar- gave his reasons a‘ «.ftTd in *govet,mekt 
ter, Consecon, Prince Edward County, rated In 85 Chinese written characters. tv ànd for the oeonle. whereas the Laurier- 
Out. states : “I was troubled with itch- To tell the story in spoken Chinese would xarte government disregards the people and 
in e and bleeding piles for years and they reqirtre 163 words. its pledges to them, and stands only for the
nitimntolv attained to a very violent Written Chinese Is practically uniform machine.
form. Large lumps or abces^formed î^nring^the^ntire c^rre'’«“cSli loSÎTL^erKVed^a^the86^ noMtlcai Grand Concert.-A grand concert will 
ron^r^rW1 wd»e ara Çe. iangoage. on the Won !veMfMÏ\hF£
rA t? r ŒstlntiUrM X,sha1ndke:e,s,°dsr^ »wh8,c£ Ifn'oVgTe^e^ “a c^WnLMXng
had°Httîe o^no faiThin it as Ihad tried -eou.t n ,, t0 CMnese Iron, ^ Thomas^lake and Mr. wmiamjtik- ^ti^^toVeTmF b^Wo^:
variona remedies before and to no pur- hnve ^^-rl-tentio^ol —ns SeouM^ot ^rejMsJate^tajn -

“Now, imagine how rjeat and joyous rarÀriFagafn^the8 Slft^randh been undergoing extensive repairs and

peared and aleo the external swelling, I f 10 . . . th GW. Association of Regina, is supporting ^Mr. events of the season, by the number of
feel like a different man to-day and have 1^00*TlemS- Davin. He says: “I am supporting *Mr. popular entertainers that are taking
£ot the least doubt that Dr. Chase’s tongue has but 600 to D { and dozens- of,other old Liberals pa^ which win include recitations by
Ointment saved me from a very danger- lan^uai.e_as y.» «lphabe^dLs o7 ours. In wûi do the^aai^e tiring^ Mayor of Wegt. Mr. F. Finch-Smiles. Mrs. Dennis Har-
ous and painful operation and many years proDoun them ln different "tones," each moniit. Montreal, has resigned his member- ris’ orchestra, Mr.^Vf Nrath in eovnet
of suffering. It la with the greatest “,e entll.eiy altered meaning, shin ln the Liberal Club. He thinks that solos, Jesse Longfield, Gideon Hicks.

ïïsîæ
Chase’s Ointinent ^“e^much for ^“to8 words who» actual pronoun- ^“wî»1 show U° ^oTro'vaf of’eresen) ^e^wll
t™is tltrmoanUiatar^t«ee Afor the “ ^Taf Z Tl**musÇst^ ^ Hihben * Co the 
benefit of others similarly affected." „Tnth mefnlne of a Greek particle Is noth- Mr Edward Martin, brother of Hon. Jo- Victoria Book & Stationery Co., the B.

No pbysidan hr druggist would think ninth meaning of a V Chinese senh Martin, formerly nresident of the C. Cycle & Supply Co., the Army and
for a moment of recommending any ">* t0 the el*hth tone ot a LM“eae wimiloev Liberal Association, has retired Navy cigar store, and from the com-
VlF TWttnurntmn than Dr Chase’s Oint- ncun* from the association, and la participating mjttee.other preparation than Ur. ^nase B V'nt grammar, as we know in the tight against SMtonlsm la the West. nuttee"
ment as a cure for piles. It is tne only onmese uns no *■» > noMtton In a Mr.l William Thompson, a IKe-long Lib-   ------------remedy which has never yet been known grammar. According to lta jmsl^m a eral* ,hd >aSéâ orLabehe conntv. is sun- F. M. Medhnrat. formerly agent of the
to -faU to cure piles of any form. 60 sentence, a word Is eitber norai. aajecxiTe portlng Mr Poolln. the Conservative nom- C. P. R. at Cranbrook. was arrested yes. 
cents a box, at afi dealers, or Edmanson, verb or adverb-tbe word itself remains > - terday at Ashcroft on a charge of Irrean.
Batra&Co Toronto. the same. In this respect Chinese Is e Hr. A. B. Bethant. of Winnipeg, formerly larlttes ln his accounts.

Not Due to THEIR FIFTH STORE.

Paterson Shoe Company Opens Another 
Establishment on Tuesday.

9 ;Imit of so general an answer as 
her. Hundreds and hundreds of 
people are indulging in habit» 

bring them under the operation of 
laws, which are the laws of our 
at and mental being. These laws 
what the old writers call their 
&n, just as if they were passed by 
lament. We may think that we 
their consequences, but the escape- 
j temporary. The burden of viola- 
f them is heavy, and has retarded 
and many a man in what would 
beep a most successful career, 

should be careful how they

The Liberals CALVERT’S

Carbolic Tooth Powder

Undesirable Visitors.—‘Many complainte 
have been made regarding the presence 
in Victoria of undesirable characters 
from the Sound cities. A number of la
dies have been accosted on the public 
streets by these gentry and asked for 
money. The police are using evey en
deavor to keep track of these suspicions 
atrivab, who will be severely dea't with 
if brought before the police magistrate.

Speedy Trials.—The trial of Gin 
Wing, committed on a charge of perjury, 
fixed for hearing yesterday, was ad
journed on account of the absence of 
a crown witness, until November 13, 
when it will go on under any circum
stances. The case has been hanging 
fire since early in the year. J. JB. 
Lash, who was committed last week on 
the charge of stealing a quantity of 
furniture from a house on Mears street, 
elected to be tried speedily, and upon 
his pleading not guilty, the trial was 
fixed for Saturday, November 3.

The opening on Tuesday of the^new 
shoe parlors of the Paterson Shoe Co., 
Ltd., is another indication of the city’s 
steady advancement and the confidence 
of business men in the stability of this 
city and province, 
lablishment makes the fifth large boot 
and shoe stores now in operation by the 
Paterson Shoe Co. in Victoria, Vancou
ver and Nanaimo. They carry lafge 
stocks in all their stores and are the 
largest exclusive boot and shoe dealers 
selling direct to the public in Canada.

Their exceptional facilities for buying, 
together with the vjery large quantities ot 
goods which their big. business annually 
consumes, place this firm in a unique posi
tion as retailers. The managing director 
of this enterprising company is Mr. 
James Paterson, who is known from one 
end of Canada to the other, as an ex
perienced and eminently capable man, 
who thoroughly understands the shoe 
business, and to whose able efforts the 
gratifying success Of the company is 
largely due.

Government Cannot Take Credit 
For the Present Prosperity 

of Canada.
«d. Is, Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 5sl- ties, or

This new es-
Carbolic Tooth Paste 1

Mr. Foster Shows What Con
servatives Have Done For 

the West

mm6d., Is., and Is. 6d Pots.

For preserving the teeth and strengthening 
the gums.

Each is prepared with Calvert’s purest 
Carbolic—the best dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection 
by inhalation.

Avoid Imitations which are numerous and unreliable.
From Newton Crane, Esq. late United 

States Consul, Manchester: “Your Carbolic 
Tooth Powder is the best I ever used. In 
my opinion I am joined by all the members 
of my family.”

The largest sales of any Dentrlfrices.
F. C. CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER. 

Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 
AGENTS:

HENDERSON BROS., DRUGGISTS, 
VICTORIA.

■O-
xne worries oi a weaa ana biuk mumer 

are only begun with the Mrth of her child. 
By day her work Is constantly Interrupted 
and at night her rest is broken by the wall
ing of the peevish, puny Infant. Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription makes weak 
women strong and sick women well. It 
lightens all the burdens of maternity, riving 
mothers strength and vigor, which they Im
part to their children. In over thirty years’ 
of practice Dr. Pierce and his associate 
staff of nearly a score of physicians have 
treated and cured more than half a million 
suffering women. Sick women are invited 
to consult Dr. Pierce by letter free of 
charge. All correspondence strictly private 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel 
and Surgical Institute. Buffalo. N. Y.

? men
themselves into the level where 

laws operate with all their naerci- 
In the courts of the nation

nportation of our 
obtained from the

►wer.
ry may sometimes recommend a 
nal to mercy, but in the unwritten 
of our being mercy has no place, 
rtunotely for mankind there is a 
out of the difficulties which result 
a violation of these unwritten laws, 

annot perhaps be explhined in ac- 
Lnce with any system of philosophy;
|we must remember how true it i»
I “ there are more things in heaven 
earth than are dreamt of in our* 

isophy.” Unless we dismiss as fable 
testimony of millions of people who 
k from personal experience, unless 
|®eny the teachings of oar own ob
lation, there is a Power of which it 
be said:
ts far as the East Is from the West, P* 
for hath He removed oar transgree- 
6 from us.”
je restoration to a high moral level 
I which we may fall is possible. We 

to drag with us the weight 
We may be able “ on th»

[g of our dead selves ” to rise to 
ter heights than may seem possible 
[he despair which comes when we- 
lgni7e our mistake in defyihg the un- 
*en laws of life; bat we never can 
that we might have been- if we had. 
for a time lost that freedom which
|es from a respect Jto_the^precepts
erning a well-ordered life.

m-’w

Yukon Celebrity. — Leroy Pelletier, 
who went to the Klondike for the New 
York Times during the first rush, and 
gained considerable notoriety through 
his spirited attacks on the Yukon ad
ministration, is in the city. He is now 
connected with the San Francisco Ex
aminer, and has been visiting his 
brother at South Wellington. Mr. Pel
letier made a fortune in the Klondike, 
but claims that he was euchred out of

ms*o\
LYNCHING IN RUSSIA.

An Incendiary’s Terrible Tortures and 
Death.

aLOCAL NEWS. .m

NEW BOOKS— 
You Should Read

Successful Concert.—At the recent 
concert of the Rebekahs held at Napfai- 
mo, the sum of $128 was secured for the it by the Klondike officials, on account 
Protestant Orphans’ Home. of the attacks he made on them.

. ,

Open Saturday Evening#.—The an
nouncement has been made by Postmas
ter Shakespeare that hereafter the post 
office savings bank will remain open on 
Saturday evenings from 7:30 to 9 
o’clock.

Going to England.—W. H. Hayward, 
M. P. P., and family left this morning 
for Dovçr, England. Mrs. Hayward has 
been seriously ill for some time, and the 
trip is undertaken with the hope that she 
will be benefitted in health. Mr. Hay
ward hopes to be back in Victoria about 
January 1.

Police Court.—The proceedings in the 
police court yesterday were of an un- 
importànt character. Three drunks, Wal
ter Blyth, Henry Brown and Hugh Mur
dock, were fined the usual sums; Samuel 
Eddy, a “crook” from the -Sound; was 
fined $15 or one month’s imprisonment, 
for carrying concealed weapons. He 
took the month.

Qu isante—Anthony Hope 
Master Christian—Marie Corelli ........75c.
Isle of Unrest—Merrlman................
Boy—Marie Corelli...............
Deacon Bradbury—Edwin Asa Dix
Winifred—Baring Gould ....... ...............75c.
Coffee and

,..75cThanksgiving Services.—Harvest fes
tival thanksgiving services will be held 
in the Church of Our Lofrd (Reformed 
Episcopal) this evening at 8 o’clock. 
The church has been tastefully decor- 

with flowers and autumn foliage. 
Following is the programme: Opening 
Hymn, 56; Proper Psalms, 147 and 
150; Magnificat, Nunc Dimittis, White- 
field; Anthem, “Behold the Days Come” 
solo by Mr. Kingham, Woodward; 
Hvmn 574; Hymn 429; Doxology, 
“Now Father We Commend,” Neale; 
Stainers Sevenfold

75c
75c

f!750

Repartee—Bangs...
T© Have and to Hold—Johnson 
Prisoners of Hope—Johnson...
Caged—Headln
Prince of Swindlers—Guy Boothby 

and others.
Add 5c for postage.
About two thousand old titles at 15c each: 

3c extra postage. »
POSTAGE STAMPS taken for small 

amounts.
A full line of Stationery and Blank Books, 

etc. Mail orders solicited and prompt and 
satisfactory attention guaranteed.

ated 75csession

I!cease
;uilt.

75cHill
75c

ï.:

Amen.

King-Burnett.—Mr, F. C. King, of 
Seattle, and Miss Sarah Elizabeth Bur
nett, youngest daughter of Mr. T. G. 
Barnett, of New Westminster, were 
united in marriage at St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church at 7:30 yesterday 
morning, by Rev. W. Leslie Clay. The 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Mr. G. J. Burnett, and was attended 
by the Misses Ada M. Johns and May 
Ellis, while the groom was supported 
by Mr. F. Hedges. The Bridal March 
from “Lohengrin” was played by Mr. 
Benedict Bantly as the bride entered 
the church, and Mendelssohn s “Wed
ding March” as they left. The bride 
wore a travelling costume of blue ladiee 
cloth, trimmed with cream satin and 
chiffon, and hat to match. The brides
maid» were attired in pale yellow and 
white and pale blue and white, and wore 
gold crescent pins, set with pearls, the 
gift of the groom. His present to the 
bride was a handsome sealskin cat* 
Mr. and Mrs. King left by the Utopia 
for the Sound.

Victora Book and. Stationery C, Ld
THOS. EARLE M.P. H. 8. HENDERSON. 

President.
Victoria. B. O.

us are a Manager.-o-
Le appointment of Mr. George E. 
fell ae judge of the Court of Revision 
been well received. It is a very 

Uar appointment.

will be necessary to get after Steyn* 
still keeps up the pretence of main- 
ing a government. It is time to take 
the velvet glove and let the iron hand.

a member of the Liberal association, ha» 
withdrawn, and is helping ln the fight 
against Mr. Sifton.

Mr. Thos. D. Robinson, of Winnipeg, 
writes to the Telegram, of that city: “I 
supported the Liberal party for 18 years 
when in opposition, but I am against It 
now. If government Id Canada Is only a 
scramble for office, with no regard for 
honest principles, when we should send to 
China for missionaries to teach us. Some 
old friends who fought ln the opposition 
ranks with me ask: ‘What is the matter, 
or. What do you want?’ I know only one 
code of morals for home, church and state 
life, that is what is the matter with me. 
and I want a clean government, which will 
hold the balance fair for all the people, that 
Is all.”

Rev. G. C. Hnxtable says: “I have been 
a reformer all my life. I gave my vote 
In the late election for Sir Wilfrid, but I 
will regard It henceforth 
to my conscience, my country and my God 
to withdraw my support from him.”

Mr. Michael Kelly, the blind orator of 
St. John. N,B.. who formerly stumped for 
the Liberals, attended the Liberal-Conser
vative convention last week. “When men 
are false to their pledges.” he said In a 
speech. “I have done with them.”

Mr. Charles McCutchi 
mer, has retired 
tlon of Brockvlll

Arrested in Toronto.—“Rev.” Leslie 
Day, who, with “Raymond, the Boy 
Spiritualist,” operated in Victoria for a 
few weeks last summer, is in trouble in 
Toronto, having been arrested at the lat
ter point on a charge of fraud. Day is 
a notorious confidence man, and the news 
Of his arrest will not come as a matter 
of surprise to Victorians.

Sgo
CHINESE LANGUAGE.

Written Without an Alphatbet and Has 
no Sound Significance When 

Spoken.
felt.

ere is still heavy fighting in the Phrl- 
ies. The work of subdhing the Fili~ 

does not seem to grow any easier 
,e progresses. They are putting? up 
r extraordinary resistance.

print elsewhere this morning » 
of the by-law relating to the pro- 

railway ferry.
;ht to read it.

be result of the bye-election iR 
rris, Manitoba, does not look much 

Liberal landslide in that part of 
country. So far as it can be inter- 
ed at all as bearing on the present 
:est, the significance is all the other

Young Photographer.—There is an ex
hibition and sale in Wait aqd Company’s 
windows, several exceptionally artistic 
pictures of the Gorge, the Gorge bridge, 
the .fountain, and the bridge at Beacon 
Hill park. They were taken, printed fond 
developed by Daryl Herbert Kent, a lad 
of thirteen years. He is a son of Mr. 
Herbert Kent. Such neatness and accur
acy in one so young shows great adapti- 
bility.

m
-
S

e

A SEVER! CASE
OF I ! OMRS PI ES

as a duty I owe
Every citizen .

a wealthy far- 
Associa-eon. a wea 

from the Reform 
tlon of Brockvllle. He attended the Conser
vative convention, and «til response to a call - 
for a speech, said he had changed his party 
after due and careful consideration, be
cause he bad been deceived by his leaders. 
Many honest Reformers In the riding had 
cast 
t ration.

Mr. R. L. Richard 
was elected as c ninar as 
against

A Well-known Minister Escaped a Dang
erous and Painful Operation and 
Was Thoroughly Cured of Piles, by 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

!
s

av nonest tteiormers in tne name naa 
their last vote for the corrupt admlnls-

irason.
Liberal.

against n government candidate. Infl- 
the administration.

me Times does not seem to like onr 
Lracterization of Mr. Duff as a pic- 
iesque speaker; but we do not believe 
r. Duff minds it in the least. On the 
atrary, we are very much disposed to 
ng that Mr. Duff would not have any 
Section to having the epithet attached 
pmanently to him. It was intended to 

and was, complimentary.

M.P.. for Llsgar. 
He Is now run-

10
' ■

[We complimented Mr. George E. 
pwell yesterday as a judge of the court 
I revision; but we do not feel like 
ling the same thing in regard to his 
ppearance as a political speaker at 
letchosin. It doe* not make the least 
[fference "what side he advocates, for 
le think a local government official 
light to abstain from taking any active 
Lrt in any political campaign.
[Is it in the interest of Victoria to be 
L opposition to or in harmony with the 
lovernment? This is a question asked 
y the Times. A pertinent question for 

who think such a consideration 
mould influence votes is: What party 
till be in power after the elections? No 
bne can pretend to know. There may 
be as big a surprise in store for the 
Liberals as there was in 1896 for the 
Conservatives.
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I000 co ve NT5 garden0000^ ^ur Mail Order Department.
A»-/VAyvA.A/vA/vJvAAyvyvAAA5 Thls is a special feature of our business. All orders 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOtOOOOOOOOOOOOO are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis

ht shot Rogers In self-defence, believing 
fully that had he not done so his assailant 
would have plunged the knife Into hls body.

COWBOY BBLIGION IN CHICAGO.

Illustrated by Taming Bronchoes to Amuse 
the Congregation.

From New York Son.
“Instead of leading In 

•Heaven Is My Home.’ I will now tame 
Flying Devil, a vicious bronco owned by 
Brother Smith.” .. ,

This Is the way Evangelist William Mai- 
len, who has come to Chicago to point out except Sunday, a
the errors of the ways pursued by its real- takes place in Covent Garden Market, 
dents, begins its meetings. The Rev. Mr. you couldn’t exactly call it a transfor- Mullin combines the art of busting broncos Nation scene but you could call it a
with that of saving wayward souls. He “atlon scene, Dm■ jvavamn ww 1
says religion nowadays has to have some transformation smell. Up to 9 o clock 
side attraction, and the large crowds that its odors are those of milady s drawing 
he draws lead to the conclusion that he is room on a fete day—only more so. The 
right. , „ .. . air is laden heavily with the perfume of
ta’rf.SSX?'fcîïuS'Smïl. Mi ^‘TSVthe £££ an^
enueetrlan exhibitions. When he aooears pressive. And then at 8 the roses and 
upon the platform that Is his nulolt. he is hyadhinths and all the other posies 
not a very ministerial looking figure. He to make their presence felt, and all sorts 
wears a corduroy coat, a sombrero and 0f vegetables, ripe and decayed, that
high-heeled boots. ,hnT1 , have been in the background of odors

lDs led nn !n front rush forward with their more robust 
Of the space reserved for the anxious fragrance and Covent Garden 6 romance 
bench, and the audience is immediately in- fades.
terested. When the wild horse is tamed It is all because of the eccentric hours 
and the owner has paid the small fee which kept by the Covent Garden Flower Mar- 
LâusTug0^„eStti0pnut\akoeu%^-c?alb;re°s ket, the greatest in the world It shuts 
his heated brow with his handkerchief and ?P shop for the day at 9 m the morning, 
says his topic will be “Going to Hell at a just as the leisurely tradesmen on the 
2:20 Gait.” near by Strand are opening their doors.

He has a keen eye and a pleasant face. By that time practically every flower 
and when he opens the Bible to read a dealer in London, from the fashionable
son to tim audienc? who*has'the h£rdlh£>d on Regent street and Picadilly, to
to walk away before the sermon. There ft® picturesque, unkempt flower girl at 
is.something in the preachers’ manner that the curb, has stocked up for the day, and 
forbids any trifling. His exhibition of what thousands of dollars’ worth of blooms 
he enn do with a horse has caused manv have changed hands
people to respect him. Mullen was for- q} course everv American visitor tomcrlr a cowboy and was once a member T rj, co”rse eveTy American v °
of .Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show. He at- London has explored Covent Garden 
tended one of Moody’s meetings while in Market. Perhaps one in a hundred has 
the East and became converted. He càme also seen the flower market, missing his 

ieo. and after a course of instruc- breakfast so to do. At any rate, no one 
the Moody Bible Institute, he be- has failed to hear of the classic neigh- 

women rf?e not eager to h“« sermous.n Ad horhood f which it and ito blossoms 
vertlsements of texts, no matter how sen- flourish, for it l® histone ground, with 
eatldnal they happen to be. did not draw old Drury Lane theatre and the Royal
crowds. It was necessary to add some Opera house on one side and their anti-
human Interest outside of that of soul sav- thesis in the shape of the gristly Seven 
ing. and the horse-taming plan suggested Dials on the nther the market nrone Itself. It has proved successful, and Mr. iLS? “ *lîÏÏSL: X
Mullen’s theory that ministers who desire inILon^ ,a ®*ep from -the crowded Strand, 
to gain a large hearing should provide lhe place was originally known as 
some good attraction to draw those who ‘‘Convent Garden,” for it belonged to a 
need converting. society of monks, but even in the oldest

A . , recorded times vegetables seem to have
bv weûrîng ‘one TfS c“ "smar^W^d ^en sold ther* Historic characters by 
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Trv ^Pew 11^leT a*. lta
one and be free from pain. Price. 25 neighborhood well. In York street in a 
cents. * house yet standing, just beyond the flow

er market, De Quincey wrote his “Con
fessions of an Opium Eater”; in Russell 
street, at the north, Charles and Mary 
Lamb lived. J. M. W. Turner, whom 
Ruskin declared to be the greatest land- 

pe painter that ever lived, was born a 
stone’s throw away, in Maiden Lane, the 
son of a hairdresser, and Voltaire once 
lodged in the same street.

There is a “Hummums Hotel”. facing 
the market now, but it is not the old 
place long famous for other things be
sides temperance and virtue. At" the 
corner of Bow street, now known to fame 
only for its police court, Will’s Coffee 
House stood, a gathering place for sev
eral generations of famous wits, and 
sharing with the Old Cheshire Cheese 
the distinguished patronage, when they 
were in funds, of Goldsmith, Boswell,
Garrick and Dr. Johnson.

The whole district, seven acres in all, 
was given by the Crown to the ances
tor of the present Duke of Bedford about 
the time Columbus
erica. It was just a modest little token 
of regard, for the rent of the whole pro
perty was only $30 a year at that time, 
about the same as the cheapest stand in 
the cheapest corner of the flower market 
to-day.

, . . .. aû ho fmmd it The Duke of Bedford, by wisdom or by

the Other girls mow» fte pre6ent Duke of Beaford one of the
richest men in England. Part of Maur
ice Gran’s profits of the Royal Opera 
house go to the Duke each year as land
lord, and the neighboring Drury Lane , _______ . ,pays similar tribute to him, just as it did 7,7™ have pre-empted the edge of the 
in the time of Garrick. But, best of all, 7ti7a™ ^ 
from the Duke’s viewpoint, is the fact ! 7.77,
that he owns Coven Garden Market. His 7f tnTE”swthtn
father put up most of the present build- *?t^S“v‘0.l7LSt?c* 77751,™ 
i»gs seventv veara a so the city do business on a larger scale,The6 flower 6 market, occupying the e„TnY ™mnn‘ngth°Aer *1„°inW07hth°f
southeast corner of the big square, was 7!l 7.1m8hn?e„iiu5ai7 to„

later growth. It is inside a great glass- ar® ,q?!te 7 lmg to ^ a
threading'a ^labyrhrth^of ^//and pfiS

rïï,.ss.su;«sr.“,r “*
The flower market made a small begin- L *■ *»ow *at he is

ning nearly seventy years ago as a few 7*7,, '7 V> ' 7 abmidantly cheer- 
humble booths crowded up against St. 7’a7h,’,77 L /,. 6 7fec.ts- mana«es 
Paul’s church, the queer little place of î° ‘7? ? big CTrcle of, c“f 
worship tucked away in one corner of °Ue of 17
the market and whose only cltim to in- 787£a,dea 7,71?7 .7e, flo^er ,I?-a^ct 
I-rest is, In the fact that the author of S 7 7w0i?
TTudibras’’ and the composer of “Rule
Britannia" be in its burial plot. The hott-St 77«vfallv
rambliiiK boAtbs begun there throve eo n„„r ™ », ^nulîfîfSi
rolled brie7: building that you reach after J‘ï*gn!**£’{r "Si? 
sort of shed for th-m. It was aupersed- 7,,5717 aay, ** / ” . ‘
ed finally bv the present building, which 37* ba7d 75”^ on top, but he has 
has been enlarged tivn or three times and bt®eA,wlng7nT!? th«e ,or ten years 
nowcasts a separate branch for French “in

a group.”

Good Advice for fair play, for that liberty and free 
speech, which I. for one. had supposed were 
Inalienable English rights. I fancy It was 

of. Mr. Wyndham and a 
but he never re-

A Rousinga novel view of. Mr.
■trange sensation to him: 
lidqulshed the kindly smile of one who is 
amused and who gares down on his tor
mentors from a lofty height, whence he 
can see them look! 
some
same way from their gridirons and their 
racks.

To Farmers Meetingneignr, wnence ne 
ee tnem looking lnsect-like. Perhans 
of the ancient martyrs smiled in that

takes.Some Facts Regarding Poultry 
Stated b> Mr. Gilbert, 

the Expert.

the singing of The greatest flower market in the 
world is described by the London corres
pondent of the Globe-Democrat.

Just at 9 in the morning, every day 
remarkable change

Joseph Chamberlain, and they affirm that 
there is no business where prices fluctu
ate more and which is less certain from 
day to day. Most of the roses and vio
lets come from the south of France, and 
it is not uncommon for from 1,200 to 
2,000 baskets of them to arrive of a 
morning. A stormy night on the channel 
often means a dead lose to the flower 
people. All the narcissus flowers 
from the Stilly islands, whose inhabitants 
have made a specialty of growing them. 

For the rental of thèir stalls the trades- 
inside the hall pay from sixpence to 

two shillings a morning; outside the cos
ter-florist, with his humble donkey, sets 
up his stand at a rental of 12c. a day. 
From his more prosperous neighbor with
in he buys their second-day flowers, and 
it is from him that the London flower 
girl lays in her stock in trade, to be sort
ed into nosegays, impaled on a sharpened 
stick and sold from her basket on the 
street corner.

She is one of the sights of London, this 
flower girl, and there is nothing like her 
in America. In dress she is not fastidi
ous, nor yet in the arrangement of her 
hair. Her hat is of black straw and she 
sports it low upon her forehead. Her 
ears boast startling pendants and she 
wears as much of her hair as possible in 
two belligerent looking wisps in front of 
her ears. Mostly she affects a grimy 
shawl. The chances are 3 to 5 that she 
weighs 175 pounds at least, and would 
an ugly customer in a fight.

Two specimens of her, who had laid in 
a part of their stock, after protracted al
tercations and bickerings, 
with such phrases as “My eye, wot a, 
price!” and “Aw, not two bob for them 
things!” consented to pose for their por
trait, but did so only after being solemn
ly assured that there would be no charge.

Both young ladies shouted lustily, 
“There’s ait!” the coster expression that 
threatens to displace “Ere’s a go,” and 
after a fracas over who should hold the 
flowers had barely been averted the pic
ture was taken/

Tolmle District Voters Give Con
servative Candidates an 

Olatlon.

hear me.” said Wyndham to the 
mob. which he addressed as “gentlemen.” 
“If I drop a point without properly ex
plaining it. or if I say a thing that is not 
fair, cry ‘No ball,’ but don’t cry ‘No 
ball!’ while I am playing fair. (Howls and 
cries louder than before.) Please let me ro 
on. (Both hands out now in the posture of 
tliA maiden who clings to the storm-beaten 
rock in the picture.) You would not sit as 
a jury and refuse to hear the counsel on 
one side after you had heard the other. 
(Noise enough to rock the Tower of Babel.) 
Really, gentlemen, we cannot hold two 
meetings at once. You are going to hear 
Leonard Courtney to-morrow. Please hear 
me to-night. (Hubbub louder than ever.)
I can’t shout louder than you—there is no 
use for me to try. I don’t mind interrup
tion if I say anything unfair, but—” (“Too 
much blarney ; come to business.” "How 
about the poor soldier that came home last 
week?” “What about old Garton?”. etc.)

In thirty minutes Mr. Wyndham had 
completed six sentences, but there he 
stood, with his amused smile, his head 
and shoulders forward, his arm forever 
beckoning for the quiet that never came, 

ought of him as a creation fine as silk 
I saw that thejsilk was a mere insula

tion for the nerve underneath and a shield 
for plenty of muscle besides. You could 
see all this in his long, slender hand that 
hung over the mob. It was a web of visible 
mu suies—a grand hand for delicate work 
A$4d a good one to hold a bat or a hein. 
At the beginning he had leaped down to 
talk with a burly «workman, and that same 
hand had gripped the man’s collar and 
brought him to a halt, while the states
man heard the man’s request to be allowed 
to put questions after the speech. You saw 
then that, if it could beckon for peace like 
a woman’s hand, it could battle in war 
like a man’s. Four times Mr. Wyndham 
sat down, realizing that he had figured as 
a philosopher would who talked morali
ty to a flock of geese: that he had posed 
as a new Quixote, a smiling knight at bat
tle with a windmill. Five times his pluck 
put him on his feet again. Finally, he. too. 

A most serviceable series of institute veiled-one sentence “Well, as wc can't
meetings are being held for the discus- SraUht-tor ihe ”‘riu!h Emtire." 
sion of this topic, and valuable addresses Flrst moral 0, 
have been given by Mr. À. G. Gilbert, 
the poultry manager at the experimental 
farm at Ottawa, on the subject. Some 
of these meetings are largely attended 
by ladies as well as by gentlemen. Mr.

. Gilbert’s handling of the subject is ex
ceedingly good and thoroughly practical.
Evidently he has directed his experi
ments very largely to help the ordinary 
every-day farmer, and when he is able 
to show conclusively that a farmer can 
clear a profit of at least $200 a year off 
100 hens, he goes a long way to solve 
some of our economic problems. Such 
a profit he is evidently able to biake in 
Ottawa, with Ottawa prices. If he got 
our prices of 45 to 50 cents per dozen 
for eggs, and proportionately high prices 
for broilers, his profit fund would be 
largely augmented. Another thing he 
shows could be d°ne, and that is to 
have broilers of four months old ready 
for the market, and weighing fonr 
pounds each. If that can be done_ in 
Ottawa, why can it not be done it Vic
toria?

Mr. Gilbert’s recommendations are 
«impie, but effective if attended to.
They are within the reach of all.

1. Good Houses—Not draughty and 
not too small. So designed that the 
chicks can he fed and the house can be 
cleaned out without much disturbance 
of the poultry; and the feed and water 
boxes so arranged that the hens will not 
get into the dishes. He fayors cooping 
laying hens in suitable houses to giving 
them the run of a farm.
' 2. Good Breeds.—He finds the Barred 
Plymouth Rocks and the White Wyen
dettes stand the tests he applies the 
best. He seeks chiefly for good winter 
layers and rapid flesh formers, and he 
finds this in these breeds. He never 
Keeps them beyond two years, old.

3. Proper Feeding—Don’t gorge them.
He finds a mixed ration good. He alter
nates grain mash and cut bones—one 
meal a day—and gives a moderate quan
tity of grain scattered through a litter 
of chaff or straw on the floor, to be 
scratched for. Cut grass is an excellent 
chicken feed, and grit and shells or 

necessity when hens are

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o. 
shipment.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Please

1
How Chickens Should Be Cared 

For lo Make Them 
Piofileble.

£
Unanimous Vote of Confidence 

and Hearty Pledges of 
Support.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION Q-~Q~ARA -NrT’TmFTT

Write for Prices.

come

i i meny Mr. James Stonehousç, the dairy ex
pert from Alberta, reached Victoria on 
Wednësday, and immediately proceeded, 
in company with the superintendent, Mr. 
J. R. Anderson, to Nanaimo, whence 
they proceeded to Gabriola Island to 
join Mr. Gilbert, who had been address
ing the Islands Institute at Salt Spring 
Island on the poultry question. A meet
ing was held at Gabriola Island, after 
which the party returned to Nanaimo, 
whence Mr. Stonehouse proceeded to 
Parksville, en route to Albemi, where 
addresses are to be delivered on the

Duncan’s, where Mr. Gilbert addressed 
a meeting of the institute at that point 

, on the subject of poultry farming, of 
which the following short synopsis 
prepared by Mr. Alex. Philip, secretary 
of the Richmond Farmers’ Institute. 
Mr. Gilbert proceeds to the Mainland 

Monday to complete the round of 
meetings prepared for him.

cease

DIXI H. ROSS& CO. Conservative candidates, Col.
; prior and Mr. Earle, held a very suc

cessful meeting last night in Tolmie 
school, Bojeskine road. The school- 

; filled with electors, and en- 
and good feeling marked the 

proceedings from start to finish.
Mr. William Graham was unani

mously chosen chairman. Mr. Graham 
asked for a fair hearing for the speak
ers, and called upon Col. Prior, wh 
wak loudly applauded on coming for-

The
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Prior advised his audience to 

an interest in politics. The well-
constitutionally-governed

country required that every man, and 
especially the young men, should take 
anP active part in politics—but he Old 
ant from personal experience, advise 
them to make politics a business, unless 
they desired a life of endless excitement 
and little material reward; the reward 
nf the sincere public man lay only m

__ 1 of having done his
country and his feilow-

ÉËfâ HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

being of every

STEMLER. & EARLE iwpoaratt an 
f MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:—Thom»® Eerie, ça, 94 end 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
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POULTRY ; FARMING.! the consciousness 
duty to his
e*The speaker then called attention to a 
statement in the Times to the effect 
that he had been elected as a member of 
the House of Commons to fill a vacancy 
caused by the death of Mr. Noah Shake
speare. He was happy to say that Mr. 
Shakespeare was alive and well, and ne 
honed he would enjoy many more years. 
The Times was a stickler for accuracy, 
vet he found in this evening’s issue a 
statement that his majority at the last 
election was 107; as a matter of fact 
his majority was 197.

The main issue between the great 
parties is that the Liberals are in power 
to-day under false pretences. The Con
servative policy, enunciated by John A. 
Macdonald in 1878, is still the policy of 
that party. That policy was criticized 
and denounced for eighteen years, m 
season and out of season, but the Lib
erals, who at last, by their persistency, 
succeeded in alienating a sufficient num
ber of Conservatives from their party 
allegiance to secure their election. Im
mediately that they found themselves m 
power, the Liberals repudiated their 
previous pledges and promises, and stole 
the protective policy of the Conserva
tives almost in its entirely. .Fortunately 
for the Dominion it was that they did 
so, for had they stuck to their avowed 
free trade principles they would have 

— plunged the country in ruin. They
I promised retrenchment, yet they had in

creased the expemlitmedunng the
■ short term of oflSce $11,000,000. lneu 

promise to reduce the debt was just as 
wantonly broken; they had increased il

■ $7,720,000, while the taxes, which the, 
M were to make lees burdensome, have m

creased $10,900,745, or $8.90 per family 
, Can anyone point ont a single article a 

general consumption upon which the ta: 
has been reduced? The duty on booti 
and shoes is the same as under the Con 
servatives; that on sugar, cottons am 

• other staples has been increased. Thi 
Liberals cannot deny these facts; the. 
do not attempt to; when confronte 
with them, they change the subject, li 
regard to preferential trade, would 1 
not he fair that if Great Britain s good 
are given a preference in Canada, tna 
Canadian ' goods should he given i 
preference in Great Britain. Is it no 
right that we should adopt a policy tna 
would benefit Canada while conferrm 
an advantage on Great Britain. 1» 
Liberals had only taken np this polie 
or preferential trade very recently, h 
Wilfrid Laurier himself, not so long agi 
declared that Canada mnst have m 
restricted reciprocity with the Unite 
States. He said that a day would con 
when Britain's and Canada n lnt5f£f 
would clash, and when that day arriv 
he would stick by his native and. L 
promised later that he would try 
secure mutual preference between La 
nda and the Mother Country, but wh 
he went to the Jubilee he gave up t] 
idea, and made n fr.'eg'ftofthepref 
ential tariff, and sacrificed his conntrj 
interests without a word of nrgume 
for a fair trade arrangement. Ar 
after all. what has the preferentm t it 
on British goods done? The aotnl 
ductinn. taking nil classes of goods, 
one-eighth of 1 per cent. The impo 
from Britain have increased only L 
per cent., while those from the Unit 
States have increased 59 per cent., fr 
France 38 nor cent., Germany 24. a 
Belgium 151. Mr. Fielding s tariff 
potentially a United States tariff, 
has greatly increased the trade of t 
country, to the detriment of Cana 
The effect of it is to cheapen gj 
manufactured iif Canada, and to red 
wages in proportion.

The Liberals had been guilty of mi 
sins, but those of their offences t 
more nearly affect British Colun 
would be the most interesting to n 
lion. Col. Prior then explained the 
fair way in which British Columbia 
been treated with regard to the Df 
Island lepers.
inces were removed to Traeadie. wl 
they are maintained at Dominion 
pense, while the government had < 
withdrawn the annual grant for kec] 
the lepers on Darcy Island which 
Conservatives used to pay.

The dilatoriness of Canada in offe 
troops to the Empire was then ti 
up. Colony after colony had made 
fero of troops, but the Canadian gov 
ment kept silent. The whole sinr 
was allowed to slip by, and in Oct 
Sir Wilfrid made his celebrated s 
ment in the Globe, in which he clecl 
that he did not see how Canada c 
send troops, and that the govern! 
could do nothing in the matter wit 
the authority of parliament. Bu 
did not summon parliament, ns he n 
very well have done in such an en 
ency. Sir Charles Tupner did not 
tate a moment when the matter « 
to his notice. He telegraphed to 
Wilfrid at once, urging him to se 

. contingent, pledging the support oj 
Ÿ Coneervatives in snch action, and 
^ nouncing that he had a friend 

■ would insure the livee of the volun 
The speaker had great respect fo 
French-Canndians; he numbered a 
them some of his warmest friends 
he considered Mr. Tarte, 
patriotic Utterances, was wholly 
for the position he occupies in the 
net. This opinion wn« fully jnstifi 
Mr. Tarte’e speech e« aga inst sen an 
contingent, and by his anti-British 
ments enunciated in Paris, from 
the speaker made lengthy quoti 
Dnurier’s right-hand man—the i

NOTICE is hereby given that we Intend 
to make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and-Works to have a road 
62 feet wide established, commencing at 
the point where the present road to McCal- 
lum’s leaves the Cowichan Lake trunk road 
thence southerly to the lake, a distance of 
about three hundred yards.

WILLIAM GIDLEY.
GEORGE LEWIS.
FRANK H. PRICE.
ABE. MAYEA.

HENRY MARCH.

MINERAL ACT. 1896.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
Success, Serpent, Gen. James M., Lady 

Francis, Leviathan. Leviathan No. 2, Le
viathan Fraction and Faith. Mineral 
Claims, situate in the West Coast, Van
couver Island, Mining Division of Clayo- 

t District.
Where located : On Tranquille Creek.

Taflne Inlet.
Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 

for James M. Ashton. Free Miner’s Certifi
cate B48927, and Mary F. Asn- 
ton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B4892S. 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, lo 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Grown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 25th day of September. 1900.
A. S. GOING.

r be-

Pi st moral of the above report : The 
newspaper is shown to be the only reliable 
medium betwe 
man and vote: 
the press alone can a leader’s views de- 

d calm attention and pass the diges- 
reflectlon.

Second moral: The eff 
rule and HHHi
an enlightened country must be to serious
ly damage the1 man or party in whose in
terest it is exerted. In 
Burns was the real victim of that 
disorder, and not George Wyndham.

JULIAN RALPH.

en party and people, stat 
nd mn 
ir’s vl<

6Inrs. one man a nv.

Curiosity was expressed as to how the 
more prepossessing of the , twain lived 
and she said :“My place ie in Little 
Queen street, S’ven D’ils, but my busi
ness perch is in the Strand, near the ’Otel 
Ceecil. I get here every mornin’ about 
sev’n, and git my flow’rs, and I’ve been 
doing it now for six years. I’m one of 
the oldest gals in the business, not count- 
in* the old hags that’s been in it since 
Gawd knows when. It costs me from 18 
pence to 2 or 3 shillin’s to fill up my

tive process of
moral : xne effect of such mob 
dominant idiocy in anany corper of 

be to série
JÉ Jo

>arty
othei HER KNOWLEDGE OF CHINESE. B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladies’ and. Gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed er pressed, 
equal to new. selO-dy&w

er words. John 
of that night’s A young wotnan at a watering place this 

summer made a reputation as a profound 
linguist in a rather odd maner. She call
ed one day at a Chinese laundry, where she 
had left a shirt waist, but it could not be 
found, as there was no entry in the book 
of helroglphics corresponding to her pink 
slip. After a half hour’s search the China
man found the entry. A mistake had been 
made, the entry crossed out and a new set 
of heiroglyphlcs in tiny characters placed 
below. She was told that the waist would 
be laundered Immediately and she could get 
it the next day.

The next day the young woman called for 
it, accompanied by three other young wo
men. At the seashore the excitement of a 
visit to theC hlnese laundry is not to be 
despised. The Chinaman to whom the pink 
slip was presented was not the laundryman 
of the day before, and he experienced the 
same difficulty In finding the identifying 
character, finally saying, “Not in book.” 
The girl answered calmly, “I can find it,” 
and the Chinaman allowed her to take the 
book. Turning the leaves until she came 
to the one that had the entry crossed out, 
with another in tiny characters under it 
she handed it to the Chinaman. “There it

5
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A SEATTLE TRAGEDY. .

John Rogers Killed in a Desperate Fight 
With Eben Lucas.

A desperate conflict between Eben Lucas 
and John Rogers, fishermen, occurred at 
West Seattle on Wednesday, in which 
Rogers was killed by six bullet wound» 
In h*s head and body, fired from a revol
ver in the hands ol his antagonist. The 
allait was witnessed by no less than five 
men. who were sleeping in the tent in 
which the shooting occurred when Rogers 
entered the place.

During the fight, in which Lucas claims 
that his assailant made repeated endeav
ors to plunge a fisherman’s knife into his 
ttdy, Lucas, besides firing six telling shots 
into Rogers’ body, also shot himself in 
the fleshy part of his left forearm. Thé 
killing was the result of a dispute over a 
sum of money which the dead man claimed 
his slayer was unjustifiably 
deprive him of.

It was ascertained that bad blood had 
existed between the two men for some 
time. Tuesday evening Lucas arrived at 

tent, which I» used by s 
a short distance from the club house, at 
West Seattle, with the proceeds of the 

>f the fish that the men had 
caught, and which were sold to Chlooeck 
Bros., local dealers.

When Lucas entered the tent Rogers 
accosted him and demanded to know if 
he could have $2 as his portion of the 
sale. Lucas informed him. according to 
his own statement and those who heard 
the conversation, that if he was paid this 
sum it would deprive others equally in
terested of their just portion resulting 
from the sale. Rogers left the tent with 

oath and the remark that “I will fix 
ebody before morning.”

In the matter of the Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act and The Tramway 
Incorporation Amendment Act, 1900.

bareket in the mornin’, and I expect to 
double up on a good day. Rainy days is 
’en with us. Wot do I sell? I sells all 
the flowers in their sizons. Roses is just 
goin’ out now. Roses sells first-class. 
Before them come the pansies, and be
fore them the vi’lets and daffodils.

“The toffs don’t know how we can sell 
the flowers so cheap,” she went on, with 
suggestion of a wink; “they only k 
that they can get the flow’rs at just ’arf 
tfye price they pays at the shops—but 
you see it’s the second-day flowers wot 
we buy, and after they’ve been sprinkled 
with water nobody cawn’t tell ’em from 
the genuine article. Don’t you put that 
in no London paper, though, s’elp me. 
Now, I’m off to get the moss for my bars-

These flower girls are the feminine, 
counterpart of the New York, newsboy,* 
keen as knife blades and soulless as cor
morants when ha’pence and farthings 
are in question. Dirty in raiment and full 
of tongue, they herd by themselves and 
any man who 
of them would

;
NOTICE is hereby given, that The 

Lenora Mount Sicker Copper Mining 
Company, Limited, Non-Personal Liabil
ity, intends to build, équipé and operate 
a tramway commencing at a point at or 
near the Lenora mine; known as lot 17, 
Ghemainus District, Vancouver Island, 
the property of the Company,

Thence round the north end of Mount 
Sicker to a point about five hundred 
yard® from Westholme station on the 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway, in a 
southerly direction,

Thence in an easterly direction to a 
point on Osborne Bay in section twenty 
(20), range three (3), Comiaken District.

And also to build, construct, equip and 
operate a telephone in connection with 
the said tramway,.

Sealed with the seal of the Company.
ôUMoa Victoria’ the lst day 01

W. W. BEBBIDGE,
Secretary.

m that 30 dave 
to the Chief

NOTICE is hereby given 
after date I intend to apply 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated on the south
east branch of the Telqua River, in Cas- 
siar district: Commencing at a post 
near the east branch of the Telqua 
River, about six miles above its junction 
with the Buckley River, said post being 
the northwest corner, and Identical with 
the northeast corner of the A. C. Murray 
coal prospecting claim, thence 80 chains 
due south, thence 80 chains due 
80 chains due north, thence 80 chains 
west, to point of commencement, and 
talnlng 640 acres, more or les*.

Dated this 15th day of October. 1900.
(Signed) G. HILL, 

with notice

; :

now
7

SS- was discovering Am- east. thence
7 ;

attempting to

16th Sep-Located and posted 
teinber, 1900.m fishermen.the 7

- • - NOTICE ïr Hereby given that 30 daystakes a liberty with one 
better wear armor, 

of them are poor and their “7 
trade” is nq great thing, but there are 
aristocrats among them. Three or four

he said. And 
her In admiration.—Kansas City World. rfter date I intend to apply to the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
xicense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated on the south
east branch of. the Telqua River, in Cas- 
siar district: Commencing at a post 
near the east bank of the Telqua River, 
about five miles above its junction with 
the Buckley River, said post b»,v-~ the 
northeast corner, and identical with the 
southeast corner of the R. H. Hall 
prospecting claim; thence due south 80 
chains, thence 80 chains due west, thence 
80 chains due north, thence 80 chains due 
east, to point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

Dated

r Most
bareket

“What seems to be the matter with 
him?” asked the doctor, approaching the 
bedside of the man who lay swathed in 
bandages.

“He found the 
nurse. —Chicago

Mrs. Starvem—No. Yo 
cyclerpedin. Good day!

Book Agent—But I’d like to leave 
prospectuses for your boarders. I 
Interest som*. , u IiU

Mrs. Starvem.—They don’t need it either. 
There’s a Boston lady stopping here.—Phil
adelphia Press.

WANTED—ACTIVE Hi
character to deliver and collect in Victoria 
for old established manufacturing whole
sale house. $900 a rear, su e nay. Honesty 
more than experience rQuu red. Our refer
ence. any bank in am Htv. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envel pe. Manufactur
ers. Third Floor. 334 Dean...... street. Chi
cago..

NOTICE is hereby 
after date 1 Intend to apply 
Commissioner of Lauds and 
license to prospect for 
lug described land, sit 
east brauen of the Telqua 
siar District: Commencing at 
the east bank of **ie Telqua 
five miles above its junction with 
ley River. Said post being the southwest 

identical with the southe 
-orner of the R. H. Hall coal prospecting 
claim, thence due north 60 chains, thence 
due east 60 chains, thence due south 80 
^chains, thence 80 chains due west to point 
of commencement, and containing 640 
acres, more 

Dated thi

given that 30 da vs 
to the Chief 
Works for a 

the follow- 
on the suutli- 

River. in Cds- 
post near 

Vtr. 
tne

gas leak,” explained the 
Tribune.B5 : coal on 

tuatedm u can’t sell me noi Rian
Nothing more was seen of the man for 

several hours, and Lucas, his brother and 
four other fishermen retired to their 
bunks.

southeast corner of the big square corner and% lime are a 
cooped up. j

4. Proper Care of Clicks—Particularly 
during the first five weeks. He favors 
cooping the hen in a slatted coop, to pre
vent her giving the chicks too much 
exercise. For 14 days chicks should 
not get grain, but only meal and water, 
or stale bread and milk.

5. Eggs for the market should not be 
fertilized. The cock should be confined 
in open with the best hens to breed from 
and used for that purpose only. Other
wise decomposition sets in early, and 
the flavor of the egg is quickly spoiled.

G. Feed liberally during moulting sea
son, and give a little linseed meal or 
boiled meat in the mash. Comfortable 
housing is Very essential at the moult
ing season. He finds shelled buckwheat 
and oats good for fattening chickens 
upon, producing an excellent white 

Indian corn rather tends to pro-

si

1900.
_____ _ — ASON.

Lnrptefl posted with notice. 16th Sep
tember. 1900.

this 15th day of

yesterday morning Rogers, 
who, it seems, had in the meantime en
gaged fn a stabbing affrav in a salooe 
near the ferry wharf, in which he cut 
and slightly injured a man named John 
Mosallne, appeared at the door of the 
tent and made for the cot on which John 
Lucas, a brother of Eben. was lying. The 
latter rose from hla cot to a semi-erect 
position, and Rogers immediately aban
doned his original purpose < of attacking 
the sleeping brother, and made for the 
man with whom he had the altercation.

Lucas claimed that he twice warned the 
approaching man to stop, but that he paid 
no heed ta the request. When within 
three feet of Lucas. Rogers is said to 
have reached for a sheathed knife, such 
as is carried by all fishermen, 
opeqfd fire just as Rogers seized him by 
the arm. He did not cease firing until 
every bullet In the 32-callbre Smith & Wes- 

n revolver had penetrated the man’s body, 
sank to the ground and Immediately

At 2 o’clock MAN. OF GOÔD
or less.
15th day of October. 1900.

L. M. CLIFFORD. 
Located and posted with notice 16th Sep

tember, 1900.

8

NONE BETTER THAN THE BEST.

Flower, Vegetable 
and Field NOTICE is hereby given that 30 da vs 

nfter date 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 

the follow-

mi
FATALITIES.

Found Dead in Bed—A Wom^n Burned 
to Death.

license to prospect for 
lng described lapd, situ 
branch

coal on
ate on the southeast 

of the Telqua River, in Cassiar 
District. Commencing at a post near the 
east bank of the Telqua E ver, about six 
miles above its junction with th^ Buckley 
River. Said post being the uo.theust cor
ner and at or near the s^uih.vest corner 
of the Jas. Thomson coal prospecting 
cialm. thence due south 80 chains, thence 
due west SO chains, thence 8J chains due 
north, thence 8u chains due east, to point 
of commencement, and containing 640 
more or less.

Dated this 15th October. 1900.
, (Signed) A. C. MURRAY.
Located and posted with notice 16th Sep

tember. 1900.

SEEDS
Middleton, N.Y., Oct. 24.—Mrs. Henri

etta Schmidt was found dead in her bed 
room to-day. The body was discovered by 
the police and coroner, who forced an en
hance to the house. Several bags con
taining money «were found concealed 
about the woman’s body. She owned 
valuable real estate and had money in 
the bank. „

Elmira, N. Y., Oct 24,-^Mrs. George 
Abbey, of Woodbull, aged 55, fell upon a 
lighted lamp, which she was carrying, 
last night, and wne burned to a crisp.

Halifax. Oct. 24.—George A. Pykes, a 
leading citizen of Halifax, a wholesale 
grocer and prominent in gold mining cir
cle®, died suddenly this morning.

Lucas FROM

Sutton & Sods, Mm,flesh, 
duce a yellow flesh.

Regarding the other poultry families, 
Tie favors Bronze turkeys, Pekjn ducks, 
and Toulouse or Empden geese. Ducks 
should not be kept beyond nine weeks 
from the time of hatching. Up to that 
age they are very profitable, but after 
that they cease to be so.

MR. WINDHAM’S PLUCK.

Lively Account of an Election Meeting That 
Tried to Howl Him Down.

RoRogers
fllliPÉHfïV- JjPQÿVv- ^ -Blood was found to be spurting from a 
wound in Lucas’ left forearm, and he was 
assisted to the residence of a physician 
àt West Seattle, who dressed his arm. and 
who. in the capacity of justice of the 
peace, placed him under arrest.

At the County jail Lucas claimed that

Visited in the early morning, at first 
sight, the floor of this great hall seems to 
be heaped 10 feet high with one mass of 
flowers, apparently every bloom on earth. 
Their fragrance is so heavy that you 
think you can almost see it. The flowers 
prove to be ranged upon dozens of little 
separate stalls, presided over by tired 
looking men and women, 
stalls bearing its owner’s 
sign above iti Every well known flower 
ie here; flowers haughty and flowers 
humble and the little knot of buyers 
swarming before each of the stalls is as 
diverse in

acres■ CURTIS BROWN.
BEADING, ENG.FIGHTING IN CHINA.

Hongkong, Oct. 25.—The governor of 
Hongkong has been informed that 4,000 
villagers in the Santo Chuck Kwaishin 
district were attacked by rebels at Peng- 
Rck. The villagers were defeated and 
2,000 of them killed. The rebels, who 
lost 400 killed, burned two village® con
taining 3,000 houses. A force of 2.000 
troops went to the assistance of the vil
lagers and engaged the rebels on Octolier

A post card will bring you illustrated 
catalqguee and price list by applying to 
C. BAZETT, Sole Agent. Duncans Sta

tion, B. C.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 da 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated on the south
east branch of the Telqua River, in Cas
siar district: Commencing at a post 
near the east bank of the Telqua River, 
about five miles above its junction wita 
the Buckley River, said post being the 
southeast corner, thence 80 chains due 
north, thence 80 chains due west, thence 
SO chains due south, thence 80 chains due 
cast, to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 15th dav of October. 1900.
_ x (Signed) R. H. HALL.
Located and posted with notice 16th Sep

tember, 1900.

each of the

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

name on a neat

The H.B.A. Vogel Commercial College

P. O. Box 347. Vancouver. B. C.
We teach through office methods entirelv 

and use no tart books or “system” for book
keeping. We teach and place our students 
Into positions In six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Send for illustrated pros

ITron the London Mail.
There are not many better looking men 

than Mr. Wyndham in the world. From 
an artist’s point of view, and under the 
practical test of what a masculine and in
telligent face and body should reflect, he is 
admirable. One likes to see the best that 
can be made of flesh and blood, and Wynd
ham is one of the best. Balzac, who de
tested a round visage, would have enjoyed 
describing that-of George Wyndham. The 
long lines, the short, strong, round chin, 
the firm mouth, with an abbreviated upper 
lip. the Roman nose, the large black eyes, 
ample brow, and eloquent curve of the 
and back head, meet the novelists’ analy
sis of the patrician faces of imperial 
'France.

He came into the ring smiling. It wa 
•k!ndlTr amused smile at first sight: but as 
It fixed itself on the face through all the 
scandalous scene that followed there was 
time to see in it just a little more than he 
could hide of the satirical reflection of a 
spirit determined not-to take a silly world 
too seriously. This worked upon-the con
sciousness of .his tormentors and out him 
further than ever oat of kinship with 
them. He came on smiling, with one hand 
held forward and high, as a clergyman be
stows a benediction. He was trying to 
calm the vulgar storm before him: but th 
Veils and shouts of the sinking 
the blare of the Unionist temnest 
and 
casts

PICQUART WINS.

Heavy Judgment Against Le Journal for 
Libel.

Paris, Oct. 24.—Col. Picquart’s ®uit 
for libel against Le • Journal, arising 
from the Dreyfus polemics, was decided 
in bis favor to-day. The court condemn
ed the managers of the papers, M. Pouch, 
to pay a fine of 2.QQ0 francs, and MM. 
Posein and Galli, the writer® of the arti
cles were sentenced to six months and a 
month’s imprisonment, respectively, and 
all three sentenced to pay 30,000 francs 
damages.

point of caste. Here is the 
sleek agenjt/of the. West End florist, note
book iiKnand; h^re the girl housekeeper 
ioxÇQieèt of flower® for the sitting room 
at the grower’s own price.” and here 

the street vender, whose shrill nomencla
ture of the smaller coins of the British 
fiscal system is intelligible only to herself 
and to the dealer.

22.

Gen. Ho, with 2,000 troops, has re
turned to Hongkong, having burned the 
villages of Shanchauting and Mai an tan.

Kian Chi, Oct. 25.—A detachment of 
German Marines, in a battle near Kau 
Ni with Boxers, killed two hundred of 
the latter.

The5German® also captured two walled 
villages. There were no casualties 
among the Germans.

Tien Tsin, Oct. 24, via Shanghai, Oct. 
25.—Gen. Yinehinaga has arrived here 
eu route for Pekin under an American es
cort. It is understood that his presence 
is due to Count von Waldersee’s requesti

The Germans are sending supplies to 
Pao Ting Fu for the winter garrison.

The Chinese imperial troops are re
ported to be operating • unmolested 
against the Boxer® to the southward of 
Tien Tsin.

Berlin, Oct. 25.—Emperor William 
yesterday visited Barmen for the purpose 
of dedicating the hall of fame there. In 
the course of a speech acknowledging an 
address, His Majesty said:

“It has always been my greatest task 
to maintain 
my people.

Lepers from other p

Genuine & STEELThe flower market opens for butin ess 
at 4 o’clock in the morning, and when 
yon have to bring a new stock of goods 
to the shop fresh every day, it seems an 
extraordinary amount of toil, even before 
the shop is opened to customers. The 200 
dealers who carry on business in the flow.- 
èr market begin work anywhere from 
midnight to 1 or 2 o’clock in the morning, 
and long before dawn the procession of 
hooded drayls, trucks and huckster carts 
bringing the flowers from the various 
railway stations seem like a circue mak
ing its stealthy entry into a little coun
try town.

Most of the flowers come from just out
side London, and their garden vendors 
haul them into the city over deserted 
roads that a few hours after will be 
crowded with omnibuses laden with gap
ing humanity. The rest of the blooms 
have grown in almost every part of Eng
land and Scotland, as well as on the con
tinent. and come in by the earliest trains 
and boats everv morning.

Of course, all the flower market folk 
say that competition is killing their trade, 
but the superintendent of the market 

... , avers that most of them do well, many
Cutting Committee.—The cutting-out having started with little 6-penny-a-day 

committee. Women’s Auxiliary, Royal RtaUs and now owning prominent stands 
Jubilee hospital, will meet at Mrs. Ben. nna raising blooms in country green- 
Gordon’s to-day at 2:30 p. m. All work- houses of their own.
or* awe be"g«d to attend, and volunteers Their war^s rum from the modest mig

nonette to the pushful orchid beloved of

B.C. Year Book' Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

tOD

Superseding Bitter Apple. Pii Cochin. 
Pennyroyal. &c.

Order of all Chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS. LTD.. Vic
toria, B. C.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.

J 1897
By R. E. QOSNELL1

o
77 THE COLOR LINE.

One United States Cause of Discord In
troduced Into Cuba.

Santigago, de Cuba, Oct. 24.—The de
parture of the provincial delegates to par
ticipate in the proceedings of the forth
coming constitutional convention at Hav
ana, caused an immense demonstration 
this evening. It i® estimated that they 
were escorted to the wharf by upwards of 
12,000 people, of whom nine-tenths were 
colored people. The political parties are 
drawing the color line very closely and 
it has caused bitter feeling between the 
races. The whites predict that the con
vention will last a year, alleging that 
most of the delegates will prefer $300 a 
month to the esteem of a Cuban republic.

: 1Must Bear Signature of Southampton.

$
j! Cloth............$| 50 per copy

j[ Paper Cover.. I 00 per copyEPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL comforting
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In 1-1U tins, labelled 
JAMBS BPPS <fc OO., Ltd. 

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London England.

SUPPER

'

»ie Facsimile Wrapper Below.ne
ndcrew a 

came
on. as the endless, sun-obscuring 
i swarmed upon our army in the Free 

8'nte last summer.
“Don’t mesmerize us!” “That’s enough 

soft talk; let’s get to politics.” “Tut vour 
candidate on the table and let’s have a 
look at him.” “How about Joe Chamber- 
lain ?” “How about your old popguns for 
the armv?” “Tell us about Gorton’s sac
charine!” These are «amples of the cries 
of the drowning crew 
lowed to fill the air. the
6 To make a speech—evén to make five 
consecutive words—heard above the uproar 
■was out of the question. Mr. Wyndham. 
therefor*, failed to show himself as an ora
tor. n statesman, or a leader. He became 
A syppllant. begging and pleading for oniet. | ^

on
lo- Yery email a ad e» easy 

to take as ragez»
peace as far as possible. f«n 
I believe I gave proof of this 

a few days ago. The agreement I hare 
made with the most powerful Teutonic 
state outside our own nation, will, I 
hope, in the near future, be a guarantee 
for common efforts in open markets rf 
the world for our two nation® in friendly 
rivalry without acrimony.”

Referring to his visit to the town, 
which had been delayed by the illmvs 
of Bmpree® Frederick, his mother, His 
Majesty said he was happy to state that 
her condition now allowed him to leave 
her bedside, but though his heart wa« 
joyously beating, it still was troubled 
by the shadow

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

FOB HEADACHE.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS.
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUB. 
FOB THECOMPLEXIOB

CARTELS im
. which now were al- 

Unionists being

!IE68l0raP.iP.6UIBBREAKFAST

EPPS’S COCOAefcS* I
emu. B.C.

|CV8E SICK HEADACHE, 7. will be gladly welcomed. over her.
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VICTORIA 8EMI-WEEKlV COUlKtST TUESDAY, OCTOBER 80# 1000 7

GOittx?* fiSAtt-Pm of gectlon 84. Vic- 
toria district: * acre»; well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch: *525: eaer 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

WANTED—ACTIVE MAX, OF GOOD coast had made inveetWS»* iff. tto 
character to delfrer and collevt In Tlcteeta premise» of salmon hatcheries, and other 
for old established mansfaetaring whole- fishery matters had been investigated, 
sale house. *S>0 a year. re*e. pay. He«e*ty Neither of the vessels visited the Seal 
more than experience reunited. Our refer- iglanda tbis year and had hear* nothing 

MViStidre in regard to the branding operations. 
^MKBûralreet. ChP ^^^not^omto ^ehnn^em ^

the Sound this morning.,

■idered that the Boecs ought tp- be content 
with annexing Kimberley. Northern Natal, 
and Amatongaland. with Delagoa Bay 
guaranteed as an International free port.

In.response to questions asked by Com- 
mlsriener Van Hulsteyn. Van Kretchmar 
admitted that he had destroyed this letter.

you to panse and answer whether a gov-[ est proyince in *ho Deaatalee ifshc only be 
ernment which the Toppers and Hugh John glveu a chance to Progre&a ^ They should 
Macdonald may have a share in shaping be defeated Jn tMs electloa lf 't _were only
âdra™réW^mfcmt^rts.*°ThéBTyw^slMd umbin's right to cablet representation. 
Macdonald have always had faith lu th» Talking of the. C. VV n- _***•
West. They conceived and they carried I called attention to the splendid and rapid 
out to completion the Iron band Unking service furnished by tlm* read to thetrans- 
the provinces, and so enamored are they continental passenger, baSlie regretted that 
of our part of the Dominion, that Sir Bib- Canadians had to go to New Sort to get 
bert Tapper has thrown in his lot with Brt- a fast steamer to take them across the 
tlsh Columbia, and Hugh John with Manl- Atlantic. The Conservatives had almost 
toba Will such leaders Ignore the section closed s bargain to secure that much needed 
In which they are so heavily Interested? fast Atlantic service, hut the Llheralahad, 
Gentlemen, you will be false to your own declined to ratify It or to abtato anything 
Interests If you do not, by your votes and in Its place. Canada wants such a resvlce, 
Influence] assist the Conservatives to again now was the opportune time to secure tt, 
direct the helm of onr great and glorlour and if the Conservatives were netimned. to 

and prolonged applause.) I power they would assuredly carry out 
the platform their Interrupted negotiations.

Messrs. Riley and Drury are dangling the 
mint before the electors off 

Laurier is to- 
but election»

Department. of the administration," as he is called in 
the Hast—is the last man who should 
dare to make such statements; and his 
chief, the Premier, by receiving them m 
silence, and allowing them , to go un
reproved, ia particeps cnminis in the 
eyes of loyal Canadians. Cam. 1 r.or 
then explained Sir Charles TuPP?£e ex
pression# “Laurier Is too British for 
me.” The phrase was used, not in the 
sense in which Liberals have paraded it
express'Ws*°dîâsen^

declaration that ‘be was in favor of 
Canadian representation in the Imperial 
narliament, which would inevitably end 
in a loss of Canadian independence as a 
splf-eoverning Dominion.

Pol Prior then briefly reviewed his Dominion. (Loud 
career in the local and Dominion parli.v Mr. Earle's appearance on 
monts and asked if his record and ttÿt was greeted with hearty applause. He hé-

gyfetts &mJs ^ ~
Conservative candidates, Col. fakers w^nl^tel^them^it time fn0“s7yln êth^da^ttht^e 1̂t undertaking that the TMeîèctoreMve^o

=? o'HHrï, “c,ï*ss

school, Bojeekine road. The school- bis or young men? Hea’ndMr. Earle of toe C. P. B„ the National Policy all had ham- gow much to toe PMt.j«d^elected
house was filled with electors, and en- ^"‘Jm^&hed a good deal for Vic- been toe work of the Liberal-Conservative wM mamtoin to ^ggle mantiesjy aj
thusiaam and good feeling marked the "*ja during their parliamentary career; party, and always, la spite of toe opposl- ^rIie®‘12]vt ,1^ the^-iberals. He uoald

mously chosen chairman. Mr GlraAam h ^ them at the head of the polls on terests of the Dominion as a wh»1®. and ^etr ekctlon by every legitimate means.
fair hearing for the apeak- £0Tember 7. (Cheers.) governed the country as If they were actn- their election Dy e ery * th# mo.

Col. Prior, who Mr. Samuel D. Schultz was the next to ated solely by the Interests of themselves ti“ w0um toTto hâve seen more farmers
“‘Eff upheaval Is taking place J «“hc ^ toe goveru-t fo^suh- 

trled speaker, but be considered It the duty lhe Llberal patty. Honest Liberals sldlzing creameries In the Northwest Tern
Prior advised his audience to oftife cwntty *Sd£t£ are leaving the party in large ™£ers, «m- ^“^^ttîSfwUh l£5?Gutter

take an interest in ’̂uV t^lectiro gérera.‘ptV anâ hal*e ThandoTJ aU thefr pr.Lfplra and makers who have to ^ "nder .0 many
being of every constitutionally-governed Eftrle® the representatives of the grand old broken all their pledges. The cowardly more dW»cnltles than those_o q 
country required that every man, and. conservative party, which had hqUVup Ca- threats of certain Liberal speakers during tories, who have no ^ea J tural Dastur.’ 
specially the young men, should take nada. and placed her in her present proud tblB campaign> that if Victoria sends Con-1 and who have much bette 

an active part in politics-^but he did PC®!*]011.* J nhlhr annroaching when you servatlves to parliament she may expect no I age. 
not, from personal experience, advise w^eB“ealiea™TOn to choose one or other favors, not even Justice, from the govern- The motion was
them to make politics a business, unless Qf the Kreat Dartles to guide the destines ment, may be dismissed with scorn, for amid ,,|ned in reference to cream- Comox coal.
they desired a life of endless excitement ot thla country. With yon In some measure there Is little doubt from present Indies- Col. Prior explained lii . him when Capt. Ktigonr, of the P.riy, in speak-
and little material reward; the reward lies the determination of,the line of oollcy tion6. that a Conservative majority will cries, that Mr. Fisher ha‘ creameries ing of the Close of the revenue cutter,
of the sincere public man lay only in which Is to be Inaugurated for the next rule ln paPilament next session, from whom asked why d*d not ad aend experts to said that his vessel had visited all the
the consciousness of having done his four or five years. Tou are asked to vlctoria alld the whole Dominion will oh- ln British Columbia an “ded ^thoas. canneries and ports of the Alaskan pen-
duty to his country and his fellow- to withdraw your support from Messrs. taln (alr play. British Columbia needs gov- Instruct the farmers ln P consid. insula, together with the islands let to
electors Earle and Prior and to transfer It to Messrs "nment to help develop her grand re- that he would give the matter ms cons a farmers, who have “the lit-

The speaker then called attention to a Riley and Drury-and this you are «toed to She wants railways, harbor 1m- eratlon, hut «lat was a . which are bred for their
statement in the Times to the effect do upon the most shallow and insufficient vementa and other public works, If a The meeting adjourned wlto cneers fl]£iB „ 0n Fox island the blue foxes
that he had been elected as a member of grounds. Let us eI^lne some of the mlut u t0 be estahUshed, Victoria should the Queen and the candidates. wer6 increasing satisfactorily. The am-
the House of Commons to fill a vacancy measures adduced by the Liberals why yon h)(ye aa the moat convenient place for -------------- 0-------------- male were quite domesticated, and came
caused by the death of Mr. Noah Shake- should change your I”1'tl“1Pref"en bf„ it, and assay offices where miners may to within twenty yards of visitors. The
speare. He was happy to say that Mr. tor Instance Mr Duff who la an able s(.cure tfae full value of their gold. Mr. ni -L 1 —_ story printed some time ago in Associated
Shakespeare was alive and well, and he champion of the Liberal doctrines, points Ear[e howed how toe Conservative party, lYCinClIdliUS Press despatches from Seattle and San
honed he would enjoy many more years, cut ln effect what we are on :he eve of under the leadership of Sir John A. Mac- Francisco, of destitution on Fox island,
The Times was a Stickler for accuracy, great commercial development, that we are dona]d_ had bullt the c. P. R. through Bri- Doil.ntll/ Fnnllirv were ridiculous, the Captain said, for
vet he found in this evening’s issue a to be awakened from our present slow columbia at a time when the people KOIIWdV LlUlUlry there were no Indians to speak of there,
statement that his majority at the last growth by the magic mfinence of vast un- «sh^o ^ wonld haVe been glad to 'VU" J ^ the only inhabitants being the herders of
election was 107; as a matter of fact dertakings providing much needed facilities a waggon road, and that in such a _______ the -blue foxes. On one of the islands of
his majority was 197. for trade expansion. The E. A N. Is to be t cslnesa and statesmanlike manner that the the peninsula efforts were being made to

The main issue between the great extended to the northern end o* toe Is- , dld not feel the additional cost. The CrimnanV Made GurtS and raise, silver foxes, but this was not so
parties is that the Liberals are in power land; fast lines of steamers are to connect [ P‘ dl h d ased eTery argument and The Company [VI practicable as the raising of the blue
today under false pretences. The Con- with, the Mainland, and an all-Canadian “herns prevent the building of AmmUII tiofl For the foxes, for the stiver faxes a.re vicious
servative policy, enunciated by John A. railway Is to be constructed to Dawson. ^atr>Kreat natlon„i highway, the greatest I •* and kill their young. A rental of $100 a
Macdonald in 1878, is still the policy of In addition, a mint Is to be erected in Vic- u achievement of toe age. One of DOefS year is charged the lessees of the islands
is!, rmrtv That nolicv was criticized toria. No one would underestimate the » ,i,rlared ln the house that it let for fox-breeding purposes,
and denounced for eighteen years, in benefits It such measures are couaummat- thçlr bradera decia to fttteropt to -------------- The catch of searotter on the south-^Xir^plrsUte^; rTvers'^ t  ̂“Sh woTd hi plV/tto ^^^flK^ht/^ftoa^teToadJAnd Paid Its Staff While Aiaskan

rer?fdeCoinse êatfvSgfromfflthcTrtpnaU“y “ ^/tor‘toel°r"wh^ ^ ““ Commando -Some Start-

âEêS\°artoeye ïretotûnd riST °^ere^ ÏIÏÏS ^ Mrower4 the Liberal repudiated their tlon upon which these glowing prospects de- gant e^p^ mt^ tQ otflce- quoting ------- ------- aska Commercial Company and others
?rfetiynâuyTÆÆ0^at gSfe ^r'Z^^te^ds tois'anticIpaTed traffie"tpuhUc o«=e The NetherUnds railway^ enquiry.^ "^l^h^t.ra AaVtaken 85 ot-

tives tim^i in fts entirely. Fortunately prosperity will be imperilled. They would ™ ^ ?a7becLe ro notorious under their which brief mention was made In the Aa- t - skins, and hn another 12. Many 
for the Dominion it was that they did not be able to reach the ears of the admin- me—members sitting and voting In par- aociated press despatches, showed a re- others reported good ratches. The
so for had they stuck to their avowed lstratlon. Conservatives would be pollti- baB t whue they had appointments to the mai.kai,ie state of affairs, as set out ln schooner having jkms, m new_qlI the 
ftée trade principles they would have cat outcasts. All these great possibilities hameut wmie y thelr pockets. aDecial correapondence of toe Mall and Em- great price obtained tor the sea ot er
plunged theP country in ruin. They would he frustrated and our dreams of ^ “ord for the past four years had ^re Jrom 1'ratoria. which says: skins, ^ S700 to $1
promised retrenchment, yet they had in- prosperity and commercial prominence disgraceful, so wanting in states- p examination Into toe Netherlands for the skms sell for from $700 $ , .
SSTel «yegxwg-# Sf!SS9St — rsîSSBSrffl S-& ”bS-

ïP’SIeHS M&ÊMssii
SStfSS —SSSsI EBHE-CE-i
has been reduced? The duty on hoots tarn opponents, why then that constituency would he, he and Col. director ln Holland, he tried to . andthev toid fijm „f having made
and shoes is the same as under the (km- 1» to he starved Into submission And yet ^ornowdd"d wor^ for the best {““L thTtoe letters that had nassed be- d^o?eries abo^ one hundred, miles in.
servatives; that on sugar, cottons Mr. Duff has the temerity to stnte { tbelr eonstltueucy and their province, twpe^ lhem were private. He stated that rpb kad gome fine samples of gold and

• other staples has been increased. The is qot an admirer of parochial politics. thplr tvpgt efforts to promote the I . considered the vosltlon of the com-1 •[. , . sa;^ that the find was
Liberals cannot deny these factJ; ^}pA But *re not Mr. Duff’s contentlons based t f victoria, of British Colum- in the event of '^ar-d ?f liaî th^raiï nothing of the kind to warrant any rush
saw rdsrr;;,fr.r™£ ra ÿSr;:i s-,5- » » StliSS'&Sws, k àisrafc, «...... ^

••s ABRrtsyekSSS ssirsttyssrass is

preference m Great Britain. Is it jot Bocb a past master of the occnlent that y d beneflt the country by an ex Director Van inrv which I salmon fishers this year than last, bnt vestment Agency. Limited.
right that we should adopt a policy that hc can wlth prophetic vision pierce he “lac economic and statesmapllke |ned rega'dmg entries^^ln his^‘“jV Xw- they were by no nreans free from the ------- -------------------- - 0 ^----------7 . ”
would benefit Canada while conferring TeU binding the future and declare that the rrclse of wtse. ec ^ had been °o was found by toe British, ims y odt- pnietise of illegal trapping and netting CHATHAM STRBET-Cottage and doable, 
an advantage on Great Britain? TBe Llberals will be In power for another fed- kov'mvmeuti The_ L had tuimied ed tha^.Vaue Kratimmçr. P 0 practise «^^era^raBy t0 the regn- front let*»®- MK
Liberals had only taken up this policy era, term? If this political prophet be ‘^'‘"“"Vqmrementa? They had fall- purged General Jon^rt to make.Preoara- ^,eiona «me «Government stïrot. B.C £aS
of preferential trade very recently. Sir nrongi then what. becomes of his argu- any o ^ v rpsaect. They failed to carry | tlona lor hostilities. ,He “ «.î ™ I While at Sitka, Capt. Kilgonr saw the &Pfnvestmtot Agracy. Limited
Wilfrid Laurier himself, not so long ago, ment, it] perchance, he be wrong, and ed In ey V Pwanted improvements at ed a plan .for destroying cn'rerts nrar^ toe braTea starting in eight or nine ---------------------- -----------------------------------
declared that Canada mnst have nn- Meaara Riley and Drury be returned, then mit the muc that city a Natal border reluctance, long war canoes for Haines Mission, to McCLTJRE STREET-Fiveroomed cottage
restricted reciprocity with the United th would meet toe same fate They '!7trk'”« WM t. »feg«ri ! ;St'to»wS «Halt »1 the great potlatch at Klukwan. and lot.72x120 tor *1.800: easy.te^.
States. He said that a day would come wQyla haTe t0 face a hostile administrai on, riva ofNew tney ^ ^ Crow's Jan ^etchma^a renre^ ^ w ,ma The Mt October 13, and will have Agency Ltolied
when Britain’s and Canada s interests pr0Tlded conservative methods were like bargain, they failed most no- a adn offlcial member of the executive coun-1 aIriyed_ and n0 doubt concluded the pot- A Investment Agency. Lto----- .------
would clash, and when that day^arr _ the par0ohial methods of the Liberals. Mr. *>e thelr administration of the Yu- cll , alld others. # In.®^ehi> the1 eventeof hitch feast before now. The fleet made CoLLINSON STREET—Running throusrh to .
he wonld «tick by his native ^ Duff has reared an ornate superstructure tor^0U8Jj r ^auipuiatiou of the prison-1 were confident of winning ^the evem.^01 ^ excellent picture as ltpaddled out, to Beechy street; U lot, 5 roomed'wttage.
promised later that he wonld try . t resting on n flimsy fonndation. No, gentle- kon. twine was a glaring piece of] hostilities. In. a Knid front He asked I sea from Sitka harbor. The canoes were 40 Government street. B. C. Land & Ih-
secure mutual preference between Can- Jf wln not „aten to such sophistry, "-?d!rPludenrlytWalurpaItod by toe more dis- 'twas best to rroolution Ln decorated with flags, and the occn- vestment Agency, Limited.,--------------------
eda and the Mother Country but when |usalt t0 your manhood and to your jobbery »”Jy surp«»e D/ nd c„„nty ^mmSdeering'toe railway, a”» this was „ants were gotten np most fancifully for BAY_NICe cotta«e and lot.54x
he went to the Jubilee he gave ltp the aphlt ^ (ree> stordy lndepend ce You graceful anu in co^ He Issued a service order, which t]|e (aatiTe occasion. . 1W facing south? on a good street: mrtce
idea, and made a free grtt of the ^pi - not to be pursuaded by such reprehen- rft^wa^ t V d the expenditure of the re-1 instructed the staff regarding the ^ When at Haines Miaeion, Capt. Kil- «14^. $i5) down, balance oa easy terms,
ential tariff, and sacrificed his country s ^ ]8 t0 the utter sacrifice of your He contrasted the^expe ^ ex . ^ provided pay for the men. remalntog I attended- ft meeting held between fj*»’ ftgovernment street P -
interests without a word of argument principles. The question Is, who ts sPectIJe th* liberals after thelr prom- m th®®e1^Lidefo®fthose MûSovees who loin-1 the givers of the great potlatch nnd GoV- & investment Agency. Limited,
for a fair trade arrangement. And govern, and not which party will be travagance ol'the L1Derai^ul8 Davlea, Sir w«,1g Th“se employees who ernor Brady, of Alafika. TJe day after
after all. what has the preferential tariff eiected Another instance of the very rep- Vsesof eco' y**sl Rlchard Cartwright, who^efused to join commandoes were dla- the Cottage City sailed south trom Skag-
LtioLti1.k^annP=?Js.Jhyÿdà. is f":d“-^t%°ukffde1“ar.o?“rr and other Lirota, leadera had charge^ wjthout^a,  ̂ wa  ̂gov^o, went to Hames iind

^Lpve:SSU5JÆ3 ‘BKT-^=:»e.e —hss?t°ofwsawpÆs
StSv"C « SSK^nttb^rttLT^eSmTefnà da>fFir“tirte‘hl?h^ear;crmm e«^o,eBt»ra^^ ^Icodawitt. an aged Indian who

ssstv Mti-F®"ièxv r&sxss&ssk, -a- ssn&jmv&sss«
e4entiallv a United States tariff. It Duff? hl? party of purity government J toe Natal railways, and later the fagt dying trom consumption, and Geogre
has greatly increased the trade Of that administration will decapitate What had the Liberals done B «ali cMenlal raUwaye. Van KretchmarUhortridge, the younger chief, who is
ThUen^ectt°o;heitdfsritoe,cheafpe^gonodds ï^f on, reprarantative^t If w. elect under L.h; d^U^e ^.t to Modderra^and Jjrtn^t toe^oftt.

man:sTntnprororiionnada’ and ‘° redUCC ofre'pre'sentotion two seats wouM still ^ eralrale “SSÏÏ SaL^Ve^nsiKlnrïroke

The Tàberals had been ^myotmany «“"r^trihe8: uotWng^hegalned The ^^^^fp^eSy-flve f Kg ^erety^ne0'XmÇ'and'had

would be Yukon-Teslln bill, and T? 8enate were party we must look for the continuance of tlon. destroyed and assisted " abandon the potiatch, which wnsreck-
tion. Col. • hnd for throwing it out. It t0 au era B0 greatly to he desired, and which paid <0 gtate wtth persons and material. 1 extravagance, and to husband the^n^ntodtito re^ d to the Darcy pa- the measure aga.n *£.f^nSSX*whîfTe ‘TSST » to

SerUS M «ad d-d Mi tX Ipproved was ^RaSnS^^eeted with SÙtSSATtte^d^ SVTSSMK

withdrawn the mmnnl a^ant fJ measure, they could have appco e j clever speeches, and welcomed them, ,, pd England would not be severe. owing I be bnd now to go on with it.
the lepers on Darcy Island which the cQun But n0, they sulked and wh neu toe r tQ the ranka o{ active par- “dT£dr tear of annoying tol Although it is said that the potlatch
Conservatives used to pay. and In toe meantime allowed the gold ^ t,g ,n the presetft campaign. holders. The letter ended a retort ^ I wa« to he held to cement the old fnedbe-

The dilatoriness of Canada in offering trade 0( the North to P*« Duff pointa The cry that the electors should send toe Afrikander Bund tBoer reverses, as I tween the Wrnngels and the ^Thmklets,
troops to the Empire was then taken ,h enrichment of Seattle. Mr. p Liberals to Ottawa was not justified by ™®.,ous?v ît had requested data of deeds the object will not he accomplished, for
-m Colony after colony had made of- 3 that the P»Pu'ationof Béattle Iroreas- Liberals^ ^ foar Llberal members p”»™ %rform?d by NetherlanO. rati- the Wrangels would not be made wel
ters of troops, but the Canadian govern efl (rom 50,000 to 80,000 ft® resnon- out of six ln the house, the needs of Brt- way employees during the .'lm-l Mme- Old Chief Kodawatt nad g
ment kept silent. The whole summer , ld baTe come to us. wh l' Who tish Columbia had been practically Ignored then anxloiis for neutrality, wh , ln| down to the Wrangels with the mv t -
was allowed to slip by, nnd in October ““e for this condition of affairs? Who by toe goyernment during toe.last four possible. “We." the writer ‘aid are I. and whUe there had started out on 
Sir Wilfrid mode his celebrated state- Liberals; who by tdelr '”acttttty by toe party ^med to regard the same boat, and mnst gain L -6pree,-' during which he was robbed
ment in the Globe, in which be declared Jnd utter paralysis, aod abseuee t Tg I province as of no account, simply be- be"J w* was also examined regarding of $700 The robbery had made void t
that he did not see how Canada could approximately to the faculty i Lme her representation was weak and un- tJhpayment of £1.000 to Hargrove a no- Wrangels’ invitation.
send troops, nnd that the government lalttotive have allowed us to lose the ™ swav^Pthe house, but he thoufeht that forions English pro-Boer, who.is. “-“S^ted Copt. Ivilgour saya tbernndnth?r men
could do nothing in the matter without |be wealth of the NsrtV,andbeen «,deB“ 0“embla, toe Territories and “uuthe South African News. JÇW0 to ber o{ wbiakey sellera
the authority of pnrlifiment. Bfit h deat to tbe appeals of our m Manitoba returned a solid phalanx of Con- Railway c"“,mtb*™akinZ of loans to Men I "ho are practical piratra, ,k coset,
did not summon parliament, as he might trade.to capture some of it. t Mamt would stand together on Rtatham. and * { whlch. ,t i, and schooners, along the Alasknn eo ,

E-'Kirf"? S£s ■

Ÿ Coneervatives in 8llcJ nction, ainfi la spite of Liberal protestation. y vivlng us cabinet representation in appoint- ^y0Uirt prejudice the proceedings In B^rm>e. I oqwer to app ere too muck law-
1 nouncing that he had a friend who ,a8ep,teng tran8.pttclflc communication^ ^ Qfflcc and they would ^commissioner Lyttleton overruled the hftTe done so. *IJere »t(gaptain Bayfl:

FHekM«KarŒ^ i^oYaw^àJ'o5;

"‘recofd ^o'a^arreu wasteof hitter,yU^L^ra,^ Sf6Urm«nv. Hofland. the north of fifty-three," were

br°Sdet^raMnrcesTF ^iToUy W J«er ^essross^yat Jo ^ ^n.,"^ e.Wet now. ^the^s dlraotor, ^HoUand ^to^d^er^
for the position he ocean«. In rard our prospects, own S„T. h now engaged In the fight of therollce ^X^were^Ste^lvha’tS: l^^underato^l ttostpremain there all

Tva^euVand to-a S» ZT^Albatross, hesidre vkiiting the cam

Laurier’s right-hand man—the “ master resources an

A Rousing
VICTORIA AND LAM DISTRICTS— 

About 700 acres; wltMn five miles from 
post office; 200 acres seder cultivation: 
spleadld soil; or will sell iu lot» to suit 
purchaser ; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

Meetingour business. All orders 
ness ‘,hus avoiding any mis

[st possible price on day o.

y as it is an easy matter'to

.
O

From theTolmle District Voters Give Con
servative Candidates an 

Olatlon.

■

LAKE DISTRICT—About 60 acre», partly 
slashed ? adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good-estP and level ground; cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In- 
vestment Agency. Limited.

Alaskan Coast
HIGHLAND* DISTRICT—Threw farm» for 

sale In tllfe district; building on each; 
from $1.660* to SR600. Apply 46 Govern
ment street. B. C, Land & Investment 
Agency. Lflultedv

Unanimous Vote of Confidence 
and Hearty Pledges of 

Support.

Properties For Sale by the B.C Land 
& Investment Agency Limited, 
40 Government Street, Victoria,

U. S. S. Perry Arrives From a 
Six Months’ Cruise In 

the North.

With Order.
CT ABATTE Ei ID
Prices. METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 

fine farm of over 3601 acre»; about 1W ’ 
acres under cnltivatlo*. which yield» very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.; good build
ings. $15,000; ean arrange to purchase 
live stock, lmp4ementa. etc. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land Sc Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

B.C.

SS& CO. The Bristol Bay Find—Many Sea 
Otter Caught—The Klukwan 

Potlach.

In nearly ail* ease» easy terms can be ob
tained.

We have many properties for sale not in
cluded in this' Hat. Inquire1 at 46 Govern
ment street. '_____________ _____i ❖ e.e.a e.;.e.;.e..^

TWO LOTS—Off Ohk Bay avenue? good 
building site; $500. B: C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

COOK STREET (cok, »f Chatham» street)— 
one acre ol 

easy terme. 
B.C. Land

ry dwelling; o 
ground; conservatory; $6,000; 
Apply 40 GoveromenS street.
& Investment Agency, Limited#

Fine two-sto
The United State» revenue cutter Per

ry, and the United State® fishery com
mission. steamer Albatross, arrived here 
yesterday from an Alaskan cruise. The 
Perry came inti* .the inner harbor and 
anchored in James Bay, and the Alba- 
trosa lay off the outer wharf until yes
terday afternoon, when she sailed for Se
attle. Both vessels coaled at Comox on 
their way down, for although bound to 
the Sound, they followed the custom of 
the other United States steamers and 
filled their bunker» with the superior

SPICES ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lot», all1 clear
ed and fenced • nice building sit 
Land & Investment Agency.

tble to 
st in...

te. B. C, 
Limited.BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage ia 

good locality, $1<800; Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Laud & Investment) 

Limited.

asked for a 
ers, and called upon 
was loudly applauded on coming

ESQIJIMALT ROAD—0 'roomed house. • mod«- 
erii In every respect ; 1 acre of land ; out
buildings, etc.. etc.. $5.600.Agency.!E BAXlUa N.VO

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 
the Mainland, and: eepeclallv in1 Frases 

. Valley. 4(f Government street. B;. C, 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited!

EStytTIMALT ROAD—Four very cheap lot» 
off •Ksqnlmalt road; a bhrsrain: will sell’ 
separately.. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

IARANTEED .»x

DENMAN ISLAND—16» acres, trlvlnr evi
dence of coal. $750: terms. Apply 40 Gov-- 

B. O. Land & Inveat-
HOÜNT TOLMIE ROAD—Opposite JUbllCc 

Hospital: 8 acres: all cleared : will sell In. 
single acreage: extremely cheap: good 
hulTdlng sfte.

ir£»î AN 
FACTURERs VICTORIA ernment street, 

ment Agency. Limited.carried unanimously,
STREET—Part of the Hey wood Es

tate; just above Cook street; fine build
ing sites; prices reasonable;-easy terms.- 

Government street. B. C. Land & la

id 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C. V FORT JAMES RAT—Corner lot and four duelling» 
cheap. Must be sold to close an estate.

40 ST. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
2: story dwelling; will be sold as a great 
bargain; either singly or together:. Apply 

Cl Land & Investment Agency. 4(TGov~

vestment Agency. Limited.
[TICE is hereby given that we Intend 
nake application to the Chief Commls- 
er of Lands and Works to have a 
feet wide established, commencing at 
point where the present road to McCal- 
*s leaves the Cowlchan Lake trunk road 
ice southerly to the lake, a distance of 
it three hundred yards.

WILLIAM GIDLBY.
GEORGE LEWIS.
FRANK H. PRICE.
ABE. MAYEA.

HENRŸ MARCH.

ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two-story 
residence; one acre land : grand view-:. 
$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited. ___________._________

B.
ernment street.

Mfeny other farms In all parts of thte~pro-- 
vince tbo extensive for publication. CalP 
and get particulars. 40 Government street. 
B.‘ C. Land & Investment Agency: Limited.

:COR. YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two 
story dwelling. $3,500, $500 cash and bal
ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land &' Investment 
Agency. Limited.____________  ■ _____

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 
roomed cottage. $2,000; easy terms. An- 
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land « 
Investment Agency. Limited.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

des’ and Gent’s garments and house- 
p furnishings cleaned, dyed er pressed. 
|al to new. selO-dy&w

;
GBNTBBMjBSrrr- ■HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot

tage, $1,750; $250 cash and balance- at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land & Investment Agency# Limited.

The Liberal-Conservative Convention- 
hold at Nanaimo,, has roanimously chosen, 
me as its- candidate im the coming - elecr 
tien.

I accept that honor as » STRAIGHT CON
SERVATIVE and hope to win because the 
tparty I represent ha» made Canada what 
shie la to-day.

I have, opposed, to 
. who -seekk the votes- of both parties and dare* 
not come out flat-footed for either.

sthe matter of the Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act and The Tramway 

I Incorporation Amendment Act, 1900.

NOTICE is hereby given that The 
nora Mount Sicker Copper Mining 
tmpany, Limited, Non-Personal Liabil- 
I, intends to build, équipé and operate 
tramway commencing at a point at or 
kr the Lenora mine; known as lot 17, 
fcemainus District, Vancouver Island, 
k property of the Company,
Thence round the north end of Mount 
leker to a point about five hundred 
Irde from Westholme station on the 
Bquimalt and Nanaimo Railway, in a 
lutherly direction,
Thence in an easterly direction to n 
nnt on Osborne Bay in section twenty 
p), range three (3), Comiaken District. 
LAnd also to build, construct, equip and 
berate a telephone in connection with 
le said tramway.
[Sealed with the seal of the Company, 
e the City of Victoria, the 1st day of 
fetober, 1900.

TV. TV. BERÇ.IDOE,
I ____________ Secretary.

COR. MENZIES AND NIAGARA STS^ae 
acre, $3,600; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov- 

B. C. Land & Invest- mernment street. — - 
ment Agency. Limited.

. two gentlemen.CHATHAM STREET (near Cook- Street)— 
^0x120; cottage six rooms. $1.100: 

exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited, _______

Lot 1
Mr. Sloan has received the nomination of 

Convention, bat his platformsithe Liberal 
condemns the Liberal; party, and he is eeek- 
|ing,-Conservative votes.

Mr. Smith 1» posing: a» the representative *- 
of' Labor, whilst he is backed by the 
most powerful capitalist on the Coast.

, If yo»i believe that a man can serve two 
masters, vote for either »i these gentlemen... 
If not, I claim youc votes as a man bound. 
only to his party and seeking the support 
from no one else;

:

NIAGARA STREET—VA lota and 2 store 
dwelling. *1,50»; exceptionally easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.1 _____

JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot. 
60x120; 3 story brick and basement. 
60x120; well located for factory of anr- 
kind; only $10,000; exceptionally easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
0. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

m

Owing to the lateness ef the date ati 
which we became aware that Mr. Bryden’s 
unfortunate decision not to run. It will be 
impossible for me to see you all. but I 
wilt see a& many.-of? you: a» I can and 1 am < 
authorized to say that I have Mr. Bryden’s ■ 
heartiest snpporti

The main points lm my political creed are:
1. That the prosperity of the country, 

depends upon.the maintenance of harmony 
between Labon and Capital, and that sucii 
harmony must be established by laws lust 
to both:

2. That British Columbia has a right to-» 
much fuller representation and much am
pler financial asrtstance than she at pre
sent receives*

3. That the influx ofi Oriental labor must, 
'be controlled and the- Chinese danger avert-

VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary aal 
Frederick streets)—Two lots for $800; 
handsome building site; fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited. __ '___________

1
■ ;

ONE HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
of $12.50 each will buy a nice 5 roomed 
cottage, James Bay. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 

Limited.
ei

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
ter date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief 
:mmlssioner of Lands and Works for a 
ense to prospect for cuai on the follow
er described land, situated on the south- 
st brauen of the Telqua River. In Ctls- 
ir District: Commencing at a 
e east bank of »*\e Telqua Rivt-r. aoout 
e miles above its junction with tne tiuck- 
r River. Said post being the southwest 
rner and identical with the southeast 
rner of the K. H. Hall coal prospecting 

m, thence due north 60 chains, thence 
east #0 chains, thence due south 80 

Ins. thence 80 chains dne west to point 
commencement, and containing 040

gency.
SECOND STREET—Good 2 story house and 

full sized lot. $2.100. Apply 40 GPvernr 
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited._______ _____________

m

post near ed.not 4. That a government which breaks Its 
pledges and damages- tike credit of the coun
try by maladmlhistratioo of Its mining dis
tricts;: as' tbe present government has done, 
should" be turned out of office.

Finally I believe that I have the right 
èause and the right ran» on my side, and 
that you will put yoer shoulders to the 
wheel for the next three weeks and land ’ 

ner. Ito wfifch belief. geatissalraJ^
or less.
15th day of October. 1900. 

r L. M. CLIFFORD.
Located and posted with notice 16th Seo
ul ber, 1900.

:res. more 
Dated this jne a win 

[' ramsitft
Yoan-obedient servant. .. 

CLBVE: raiLLIPPS-WOLL3$Y» :

5 'r*iiiNOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
ter date 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
unmissioner of Lands and Works for a 
tense to prospect for coal on the follow- 
g described lapd, situate on the southeast 
ranch of the Telqua River, in Casslar 
istrlut. Commencing at a post near the 
jst bank of the Telqua R ver, about six 
piles above its junction with thd Buckley 
liver. Said post being the no. th east cor- 
|er and at or near the s^uih.vèii corner 

the Jas. Thomson coal prospecting 
■aim. thence due south 80 chains, thence 
|ue west SO chains, thence 8J chains due 
lorth. thence 8u chains due east, to point 
If commencement, and containing 640 acres 
bore or less.
Dated this 15th October. 1900.

(Signed) A. C. MURRAY.
I Located and posted with notice 16th Sep- 
fember, 1900.

To the Electors of!

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS—
Two story building, containing two atroes •
leased to responsible tenant, only **.«»»• ,1 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
'Sc Investment Agency. Limited._____ _ I

m ■
ii

Wr%&î5£sm.
Limited.

A MODERN RESIDENCE, with 
of land: all under cnltlvatlon:. beautiful 
garden; well stocked wifc fruit; flowers 
and shade trees; sea frontage: only 15 
minutes’ walk from Fort street cant, or 
will be sold with smaller acreage. ^ Apoly 
40 Government street. B: 
vestment Agency. Limited.________—

G3B2S.TLKMKN:-
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
fter date I intend to apply to the Chief 
ommUsionér of Lands and Works for a 

■■■■■ for coal on the follow
er described land, situated on the south- 
ist branch of the Telqua River, in Cas- 

Commenclng at a post 
-ie east bank of the Telqua River, 

bout five miles above its junction wlta 
lie Buckley River, said post being tbe 
[.utheast corner, thence 80 chains dne 
orth. thence 80 chains due west, thence 
(> chains due south, thence 80 chains due 
ast. to point of commencement. and 
ontalning 640 acres, more or less.
Dated this 15th dav of October. 1900.

-=r---- (Signed) R. H. HALL.
Located and posted with notice 16th Sep- 

ember. 1900.

• Having been obliged to decline* the nom- j ination of the convention hald'at Nanaimo, 
^cwln* to the fact that the dlatorlct Is so- 
: large that I felt unequal to the task of malf- 
j lag a thorough canvass during the short 
tins» between my return from the North, 
and election day, I bespeak.vous votes andt 
influence for Mr. Clive PhllUnos-Wolley.. 
who has received the nomination for your- 
district.

My reasons for asking this favor of you» 
are that Mr. Wolley taua,Conservative, that 
he is an energetic and educated man. who. 
knows the requirements of the distriqt,. 
and will, in my opinion, make a first-das»; 
representative.

I appeal to those- who. wonld have assist
ed me If I had been a candidate to give- 
the same measure of support to Mr. Wol- 

Yours faithfully.
JOHN BRYDBN.

, ledcense to prospect
-,

district:
ear th

I
balance on time with Interest at “per 

pply 40 Government street  ̂rs.tv. 
Investment Agency. Limited.

OAK BAY—3y- acres, cleared; veny pretty 
site: cheap: $1.000: $200 cash balance on 
time. Apply 40 Goyernment atreet. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

THE ARM-114 acre! olearefit waterfront:
fine site for bungalow : electric light and 
water pipes running past premises: whole 
amount of purchase money marremain 
on mortgage at 6 D«r cent.t JffOOp. AD- 
plv 40 Government street. B. C. Lana « 
Investment Agency. Limited.___________

SALT SPRING ISLAND. Ganges Harbor- 
20 acres, goe* modern dwelling, with all 
modern conveniences: daily communica
tion with Victoria: good.flshlng and shoot
ing; only $1,400. Apply 40 Goyernment 
street: B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited. ________________ __

cent. A 
Land &

;.C.* Year Book
:ley.

*1897
By R. E. QOSNELL7

up,
Esqulmalt. Otfc. 26.. 1900.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S; GFFIC1BCloth

Paper Cover.. I 00 per copy
51 50 per copy NORTH SAANICH—Three or .four very HI8 HONOR,, th* Lleutenant-Gneernoe- la 

Connell, has been «leased to make the fol
lowing .appointment :27th Seofeember. 1900. 

GEORGE EDWIN POWELL., of tbe City 
of Victoria. Esoulre, Barrister-at-Law, 
be a Judge of the Court of Revirion and 
Appeal, under the provisions of the As
sessment ‘Act.** for the fotipwlnr districts, 
namely:

The Caaalar. Eaaulmatt. Soath Vic- 
toria and Victoria City Electoral 
Dlatrleta; that' port ton of the
Croat. RurortaLdDSaTirard Land District^
ÎÏ& ff." as Sf «
Land Districts: that portion of the Cow 
Chen Electoral B|<trlet known aa the Ren 
frew Land District, and that portion of toe 
North Victoria Electoral District 
the North Saanich Land DUtrict.

vestment Agency.

Agency. Limited.

THE TRADB SUPPLIED. 1
*o°k coital as rary aareplataIS-e* &

GORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all clear
ed and fenced: barn: ready for cultiva- 
tlon: *1,80». B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited. '

ESQUIMALT. ROAD—Handsome building 
sites, lust opposite naval recreation
irtiRWii «
ment street. B. O. Land Sc Invest ment 
Agency, Limited.

!
I1ECOLORISTP.IP. 60.. LTD 2 known as

t icm». B.C’
%*%%%!
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ferry between Liverpool and Sidney so as to transfer loaded cars and passengers 
directly between the said points :

7. The maximum local passenger rate over the said railway and ferry
shall not exceed the sum of , and the Company
shall also establish and maintain over the said line of railway and ferry a reason
able and moderate scale of local freight charges so as to encourage as far as 
possible the interchange of commodities and passenger travel between places on 
the said line of railway and the City of Victoria :

8. In consideration of the construction and operation of the said railway 
and ferry system, the Corporation agrees as follows :—

The Company, when incorporated, shall have, and the Corporation here
by gives and grants unto the Trustee on behalf of said Company a per
manent right to construct the track and operate the said railway over, along 
across the following streets of the City of Victoria, that is to say :—“ A ” Si 
Bay Street, First Street, Blanchard Street, Fisgard Street, Cormorant Street 
and Store Street; and the Corporation shall and may also at any time and from 
time to time hereafter give and grant unto the Company a eight of way for the 
construction and operation of its railway over such other streets of the City of 
Victoria as may be agreed upon between the Coinpany and the Mayor and 
Council for the time being in office : PROVIDED, however that no such 
agreement to be made in the future shall be binding upon the Corporation un
less and until a by-law ratifying the same shall have been submitted to and ap
proved of by the rate-payers in the manner provided in the Municipal Clauses 
Act : PROVIDED ALSO that.no system of double tracking (except reason
able facilities for switching) shall be permitted on any streets of the City : 
AND PROVIDED FURTHER, that the construction of the road-bed and lay
ing of tracks in and over any street of the City shall be subject to the approval 
of the City Engineer for the time being in office, or some other competent per- 

appointed or approved by the Corporation, and that all repairs, additions or 
alterations of the same shall be subject to the same approval :

9. The Company shall be liable for all damages and consequences arising 
through the act, neglect or default of the Company occurring in the course of 
the construction or during the operation of the works herein contemplated 
within the municipality :

10. The Company shall at its own cost, and throughout the whole length 
of the railway within the City, cause the space between the rails and a space of 
two (2) feet on the outer side of each rail to be paved or macadamized as the

may be in conformity with the remainder of the street over which the said 
railway passes :

11. Before breaking up, opening or interfering with any^of^the-eaid 
streets for the purpose of constructing the said railway the Company shall give

to be given to the Corporation at least ten (10) days’ notice of their in
tention so to do, and not more than twenty-five hundred (2,500) feet of the said 
streets shall be broken up or opened at any one time, and when work is com
menced on any of said streets the same shall be proceeded with steadily and 
without interruption as rapidly as the same can be carried on, due regard being 
had to the proper and efficient construction of the same :

12. During the construction of the said works due and proper care shall 
be taken to leave sufficient space and crossings so that the traffic and travel on 
the said streets and other streets intersecting the same shall not be unnecessarily 
impeded, and proper lights and watchmen shall be provided and kept by the 
Company :

13. The location of the said railway in any of the streets shall not be made 
until the plans thereof showing the position of the rails and other works in each 
street shall have been submitted to and approved by the City Engineer or other 
officer as aforesaid :

14. The rails on all streets shall be laid and kept flush with the level of 
each Such street, and generally all work of construction and maintenance of such 
railway shall be done in a substantial manner and according to approved modern 
methods, and, so far as the City streets are concerned, subject to the approval of 
the City Engineer or other officer ps aforesaid :

15. If the Company shall, after construction, neglect to keep their tracks, 
the roadways between the same, or the crossings between and on each side of 
the rails, and two (2) feet on the outer side of each rail along the whole length 
thereof in the said streets in good condition, or shall fail to have the necessary 
repairs made thereon, the City Engineer shall give notice thereof to the Com
pany requiring such repairs to be made within a reasonable time, and if not so 
made the City Engineer may cause the repairs to be made and the amount so 
expended by the Corporation may be recovered as a debt against the Company 
in any Court of competent jurisdiction :

16. The Corporation shall also acquire the necessary Legislative power in 
this behalf, and shall execute to the Company a lease, to be settled by the Solici- . 
tor of the Corporation, for the term of twenty-five (25) years, at a rental of Ten • 
dollars ($10.00) a year, of the premises knowns as the Market Çuilding, and 
being further described as

before contained the Corporation shall, on the 2nd day of January in each year 
during the said period of Twenty (20) years, pay to the order of the Company

deductions whatsoever : PROVIDED ALWAYS that if at any time, here
after the Company shall permanently cease to operate and maintain either the 
said railway or said ferry service, or shall, by any extension of the said road or 
change in the system, deprive the City of Victoria of the traffic and passenger 
rates or other facilities for business which would ordinarily obtain if the terminus 
of the said road were continued at the City of Victoria, then and in either or 
any of the said events all payments of the said bonus which would otherwise 
accrue shall cease :

20. The Council of the Corporation shall, upon the execution of this 
agreement, forthwith prepare and pass a by-law ratifying the same, and provid
ing for the raising of the said cash bonus, and shall, with all reasonable speed, 
submit the said by-law for ratification by the ratepayers under the provisions 
of the Municipal Clauses Act :

21. IT IS ALSO AGREED between the parties hereto that in the Act
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of British Colubiam incorporating 
the said Company, provision shall be made for the adoption by the Company of 
this agreement, and that when the said Company shall be incorporated and 
when the directors thereof shall adopt this agreement the same shall be binding 
upon the Corporation and upon the Company, its successors and assigns respec
tively, in the same Miner and with the same force and effect in all respects as 
if the proposed Company were now in existence and actually named as a party 
to this agreement : And if this agreement should not be adopted by the Com
pany within the period of six months from the date of incorporation then thjet^) 
same shall be mill and void : ’ 4

22. The Company shall, before entering into a contract for the construc
tion of the said car-ferry, cause public advertisement to be made in the City of 
Victoria and shall provide for the inspection of the plans and specifications and 
take such other steps as are reasonably necessary to allow the shipbuilders of the 
City of Victoria to make offers to the Company for the construction of the said 
work, it being intended by this agreement that, other things being equal and 
all conditions being as favorable to the interests of the Company, the Com
pany shall cause its ferry to be constructed in the City of Victoria :

The rights and privileges hereby granted over the streets of the City 
of Victoria are subject to the rights and privileges already granted to the Street 
Railway Company under the agreement now existing with them :

24. The Company shall at no time hereafter, without the consent of the 
Corporation previously had and obtained, assign the benefit of this contract to 
or make any agreement for the working of the undertaking, the subject-matter 
hereof with the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, or any other company 
operated or controlled by the said Canadian Pacific Railway Company :

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Corporation has caused its Corporate Seal 
to be hereunto affixed, and the Trustee has hereunto set his hand and seal the 
day and year first above written i

AND WHEREAS it is expedient and necessary to raise a sum of money 
for the purpose of providing for the payment of the cash bonus referred to in 
the said agreement, and for that purpose to raise the annual sum of Fifteen 
thousand dollars :

The Railway By-Law.
"V

SECOND YEA®A BY-LAW to Aid a Railway Company to be Incorpor
ated for the Purpose of Constructing, Maintaining and Op
erating a Line of Railway Through Certain Streets of the 
City of Victoria and on the Mainland of British Columbia, 
and for the Further Purpose of Constructing, Maintaining 
and Operating a Car-Ferry Service Between Sidney and a 
Point on the Mainland of British Columbia at or near the 
Mouth of the Fraser River.

-

Railway
■

By-La
and

treet
{Mayor Heyward of Opinion Thi 

Company Is Asking Too 
Much.<1

WHEREAS under and by virtue of the Municipal Clauses Act the Council 
of every municipality may from time to time make by-laws for the granting of 
bonuses of money to any railway company in aid of such railway, and the right 
to construct a railway along any street or highway within the municipality on 
such terms and conditions as the Council shall see fit :

AND WHERAS by certain Articles of Agreement, bearing date of the 
day of

granted by the Corporation.of the City of Victoria to ALEXANDER SCOTT 
INNES, of the firm of Bodwell & Duff, of the City of Victoria, Barrister-at-law 
and Solicitor thereinafter called “ the Trustee,” and which sarl^ agreement is in 
the words and figures following :—

AGREEMENT made and entered into the 
BETWEEN THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA, in 
the Province of British Columbia, hereinafter called “the Corporation,” of the 
One Part, and ALEXANDER SCOTT INNES, of the City of Victoria, Bar
rister-at-law and Solicitor, hereinafter called “ the Trustee,” of the Other Part :

WHEREAS the Trustee has submitted to the Corporation a proposition 
for the establishment of a railway and car-ferry service connecting the City of 
Victoria with the Mainland of British Columbia :

AND WHEREAS in order to encourage and assist the said undertaking 
the Corporation has agreed to grant the bonuses and privileges hereinafter re
ferred to :

Council 'Sets Through All Bi 
a Few of the 

Clauses,'k;

Several Amendments Prope 
Id. Williams Voted, 1900, certain powers and privileges wiere

■j ■ •

The city council repent three home i 
■committee of the whole last eveninj 
•considering the railway by-law, and sti 
■■there are a nmmber of clauses to b 
massed. It is thought that these can h 
■dealt with at the regular meeting o 
.'Monday evening, when also anythin 
■which may arise at the public meetin 
•on Saturday evening will be considered

Aid. Brydon mentioned that a numbe 
•of people had said that the mouth c 
the Fraser river was not -suitable fo 
the terminus of the ferry, stating thaï 

•except in daylight, there was no sal 
.passage to the mouth of the river.

Mr. Bodwell said the promoters a« 
-sured him that this was not correel 
:He suggested that, after passing th 
clauses, the committee rise and furthe 
consideration of the by-law be deferre 
■until Monday evening. At the pnbii 
meeting on Saturday evening he wont 
be prepared to explain all th 
tions in detail.

Aid. Williams again moved that th 
speed of the ferry be 18 miles, insteai 
of 14, but the motion was defeated.

Some technical changes were made i: 
the clause providing that the compan 
must keep up a continnhl service excep 
when prevented by extra ordinal- 
storms and fogs, or dangers of .navigs 
tion -

son
day of

-

p.
' 23.

case

NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH that the parties hereto 
mutually agree with each other as follows :—

1. The Trustee shall take all necessary steps to procure the incorporation 
at the next session of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of British Co
lumbia of a company (hereinafter called “ the Company ”) which shall, among 
other things, possess the following powers—that is to say, power :

(a) To construct, operate and maintain a line of railway over the 
streets of Victoria hereinafter named, so as to connect 
the Victoria and Sidney Railway, as it at present exists, with the 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway, and to make traffic and other 
agreements and contracts for the transfer of freight and pas
sengers with the companies operating each of the said railways; 
and also to extend the said lines of railway to such 
other points and over such other streets or ways within the cor
porate limits of the City of Victoria as may at any time and 
from time to time hereafter he- agreed upon between the Cor
poration and the Company:

(b) To construct, operate and maintain a car-ferry service between 
the present and any future terminus of the Victoria and Sidney 
Railway Company and a convenient point at or near the mouth 
of the Fraser River :

(c) To construct, operate and maintain 
from a point at or near the mouth of the Fraser River on the 
South side thereof and extending in an easterly direction and as 
far as practicable through the centre of the Districts of Delta 
and Surrey to a point where a connection^ can be conveniently 
made with The New Westminster Southern Railway, and also 
to extend the said railway to such other point or points East of 
said connection as may be determined upon by the Company ; 
and to amalgamate with the Great Northern Railway 
Company, and to enter into traffic and other arrangements for 
the transfer of passengers and freight with the said Great North
ern and other railway corporations :

2. The Company, when incorporated, shall proceed with all due despatch 
to construct, and not less than six (6) months from the date of the passage of the 
Act of Incorporation, shall commence thé construction of that portion of the 
said railway in the City of Victoria which is necessary to connect the Victoria 
and Sidney Railway system with that of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway,, 
and also that other portion of the said railway which, when completed; shall ex
tend from a point at or near the mouth of the Fraser River to a point where it 
«tiftTl form connection with the said New Westminster Southern Railway, 
and shall diligently proceed with and complete both of said portions of the said 
railway within two (2) years from the date of the passage of the said Act of 
Incorporation, and shall also within the said period of two (2) years build, 
equip and put in operation an efficient railway ferry capable of transferring 
with reasonable despatch at least four hundred (40Q) passengers on each trip, 
together with not less than eight (8) loaded freight cars, and such other freight 
as may from time to time be delivered for transportation to the Company, 
at a speed of not less than fourteen (14) miles per hohr ; and the ’ Com
pany shall, after completion, operate the said ferry as a continuous service be
tween the present or any future terminus of the Victoria and Sidney Railway 
at the harbor of Sidney or to the point or points which shall be
selected at or near the mouth of the Fraser River as the Western terminus or 
termini of that portion of the said railway to be constructed through the Dis
tricts of Delta and Surrey aforesaid : The Company shall at all times main
tain their works in an efficient condition :

or cause

eee ques

ÜS

Aid. Williams wanted to reduce th 
maximum passenger rate from Victori 
to Liverpool from $2 ÿ> $1.50, but hi 
suggestion was not acted upon, Alt 
Beckwith pointing out that the rate c 
$2 was lower than any at present exisi 
ing in the province.

Mr. Bodwell, in answer to Aid. Beet 
with, said the general Bailway Act pr< 

’vided for the compensation of thos 
Whose property was injuriously affecte 

"by the conetructjon of a railway, 
clause had been Inserted in the agre< 
ment wherèby the company would ha> 
to pay any damages which were a 
sessed against the city.

The clause providing that ttains mm 
Sit run through the city faster than si 

a and hour was etOod, over. Son: 
the aldermen wsnfed the rate r< 

duced to four miles and hour, and aut< 
"matic gates placed at the crossing 
where the traffic was heavy, but not $ 
all crossings. 'This will be considéré 
when the clause is again taken up.

Aid, Williams moved that the railwa 
give $10,000 instead of $7,500 toward 
the new fire haJl.
It was pointed out that the compan 

had already raised their offer $2.50< 
and the amount had been agreed to.

Aid. Williams* motion was vote 
'down. •1

A clause was inserted providing thi 
if the B. & N. railway desire to have 
depot in the market building, and tt 
two companies cannot agree on the -a 
rangements, the differences shall 1 
settled by arbitration.

Mayor Hayward pointed out that tl 
city was giving the company the mark* 
which cost over $100,000. and which 
the hands of private parties woùld bnl 
in $3,000 a year; the right to run ov 
the streets, which was worth $2.000 

■ year, and ‘a 'cash bonus of $15,000 
year. The question was, was it wor 
$20,000 a yeart He thought not.

Mr. Bodwéll pointed out that tl 
market property was not bringing 
anything and was a dead asset. whl 
the company "would keep in repair ai 
hand back to the city in 20 years, wi 
an improved value. Besides, after t 
term the city could rent the property 
the company for a. good rental. T 
city would not lose anything by the ra 
way running through the streets, b 
would derive a benefit. He felt tb 
the company were giving the eitir ® 
value for the money asked. Victoi 
would always have the benefit of î< 
minai facilities and terminal rates.

In answer to Aid. Beckwith, the Mi 
«or said that he was in favor of t 
techeme if it did -not cost too mutih. 1 
thought the company was asking i 
mramch. It was *ot what the council 
4irst thought it was. The terminus 
Liverpool was simply to be transferred 
Wictoria.

Mr. Bodwell contended that this v 
:an advantage to the city. -He could i 
eee the logic of the argument that 1 
.scheme would be good if proposed by i 
Great Northern, out was not good . 

I cause it came through another compa: 
I The Great Northern officials were 
I deavoring to increase their business a 
I that was the reason why they were ai 

Sees to see the scheme go through.
Aid. Beckwith considered there w 

sufficient assurance that the Great Noi 
* era were going to use the line for th 

[ traffic to and from Victoria. He ho] 
to hear «also that this was to be mi 

l the shipping point of Oriental freigh 
I Aid. Brydon did not think $15,000 v

AND WHERAS it will require the sum of Ffiteen thousand dollars to be 
raised annually by rate for payment of the annual sums mentioned in the said 
agreement :

AND WHEREAS the whole rateable lands and improvements on real 
property of the said Corporation of the City of Victoria, according to the last 
revised Assessment Roll for the year 1899, is

AND WHERAS it will require an annual rate of for paying such
annual sum : : / •r V/sj* «

ANT) WHEREAS this by-law cannot be^altered or repealed except with 
the consent of the Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Conncil :

AND WHERÉÀS a petition under Section 69 of the Municipal Clauses 
Act has been presented to the Municipal Council, signed by the owners of more 
than one-tenth of the value of the real property in the City of Victoria as shown 
by the last revised Assessment Roll, requesting the said Council to introduce a 
by-law with the hereinbefore recited objects :

THEREFORE, the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Victoria, enacts as follows :—

1. The said agreement hereinbefore recited shall he and the same is here
by ratified and confirmed, and the said ALEXANDER SCOTT INNES and 
the Company to be formed by him and incorporated as aforesaid are hereby 
authorized and empowered to have, hold and exercise all the rights, franchises 
and privileges in the said agreement mentioned or referred to, upon and subject 
only to the conditions and restrictions in saifi agreement expressly set forth ; 
and the Corporation of the City of Victoria shall, from time to time during the 
period in the said agreement mentioned, pay to the Company referred to in the 
said agreement the annual sum of Fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000.00) at the 
times and in the manner provided in the said agreement, and subject only to 
the conditions and restrictions in said agreement expressly set forth :

2. For the purpose of raising annually a sum of Fifteen thousand dollars
($15,000.00) an equal special rate of on the dollar shall be levied
and collected in the year 1901 and in each year thereafter for and during the 
period of twenty years computed from the 2pd day of January, 1901, upon all 
lands and improvements and real or assessable property within the City of Vic
toria ; and the said annual special rate is hereby settled, levied and imposed 
accordingly for the period aforesaid : -,

3. The said annual sums when collected as aforesaid shall in each year 
be set apart and appropriated for the purpose of providing the said apnual pay
ments to the Company referred to in the said agreement :

4. This by-law shall, before final passage thereof, receive the assent of the 
electors of the said Corporation in the manner provided for in the Municipal 
Clauses Act and Amendments thereto, and shall take effect on the

, 1900-
This by-law may be cited as “ THE VICTORIA TERMINAL RAIL 

WAY BY-LAW, 1900.”
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IK- The said lease shall contain covenants on the part of the Company to keep the 

said Market Building insured in a sum of not less than Twenty-five thousand 
dollars ($25,000-00) during the whole of said term, and to perform ordinary re
pairs on the said building during the said term ; and shall also contain an option 
in favor of the Company, at the expiration of the said term, te lease the same 
premises from the Corporation for a further term of twenty-five (25) years at a 
rental to be then agreed upon between the Company and the Mayor and Coun
cil for the time being in office :

17. The said lease shall also provide that the Company may make such 
changes and alterations in the said building and premises as shall render them 
suitable for a passenger and freight station, and if in so doing the Company 
shall materially alter the construction of the said building they shall, at the ex
piration or sooner determination of the term, restore it to substantially the con
dition in which it now is, due regard being had to the structural condition at tlje 
commencement of the term and the age of the structure at the termination, but 
without regard to the use to which the same'has been put in the meanwhile, 
damage by fire and tempest always excepted.

All improvements made to the said building other than the track, fixtures 
and other matters connected with the permanent operation of the railway, shall, 
at the expiration or sooner determination of the said term, fall in and be the 
property of the Corporation :

18. The Corporation shall also have the privilege of deducting from the 
first payment of the bonus hereinafter provided for, a sum not exceeding seven 
thousand five hundred dollars ($7,500.00), being the estimated cost of trans
ferring to, and establishing in other quarters, the Fire Department and other 
property of the City now in or about the said Market premises :

19. The Corporation agrees to grant to the Company for the period of 
twenty (20) years from the date of the commencement of the operation of the 
said railway the sum of Fifteen thousand dollars' ($15,000.00) per year as a

The Council of the Corporation shall make provision for the 
payment of the first payment of the said bonus to the Company on the 2nd day 
of January, 1902, and shall further provide for the raising of the sum of Ffteen 
thousand dollars ($15,000.00) a year every year for the period of twenty (20) 
years next ensuing the said 2nd day of January, 1902 : PROVIDED, how
ever, that none of the said payments shall be made to the Company until the 
said railway and ferry service is in actual operation and ready for the convey- 

of passengers and the transportation of freight, and if the said event shall 
occur at a date later than the 2nd day of January, 1902, then ilpon the actual 
commencement of the .operation of the said railway and ferry the Company 
shall, if in all material respects they shall have faithfully performed this agree
ment, be forthwith entitled to receive all accumulations of said bonus and there
after the payments shall be made yearly as aforesaid, IT BEING HEREBY 
EGPRESSLY AGREED AND DECLARED that the Company substantially 
and in all material particulars observing and performing the stipulations herein-
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said road and connections each day, and, weather permitting and the dangers 
the rivers, seas and" navigation always excepted, shall operate the said ferry 

so\as to make connection with the said passenger trains each way without undue 
delay : PROVIDED that the operation of said trains over the connection of 
the railway of the Company with the Victoria and Sidney Railway shall be 
arranged as not in any way to diminish or impair the service over the Victoria 
and Sidney Railway which has heretofore been provided for by the terms of 
any agreement between the Victoria and Sidney Railway Company and the 
Corporation : ”

4. The Company shall also enter into such traffic arrangements with the 
Great Northern Railway Company as shall procure the transportation over the 
railway of the Company of the freight passing over the trans-continental line of 
the said Great Northern Railway and which is designed for the City of Victoria, 
and shall also provide reasonable facilities for passenger traffic :

5. The Company shall also enter into such traffic arrangements ÿith the 
Victoria and Sidney Railway Company as shall ensure to the said last mentioned 
Company the payment of a reasonable charge for all freight and passengers 
transported by the Company over the said Victoria and Sidney Railway, having 
regard te the mileage of said railway and to the usual conditions which are at
tached to traffic arrangements between railway companies transferring freight 
to each other’s lines :

6. If the railway ferry to he constructed as aforesaid shall be completed 
before the line of railway between the point or points at the mouth of the 
Fraser riyer and the junction of suefc railway * the Mainland with the New 
Westminster Soi^hent ’Railway is Msfied, the ^oto^any ahdlSo^efate the said
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PICTURES !
❖
-:-

»❖
❖ The end of the war is now in sight. Everybody will now want pictures Illue- •
• trating the various battles fought In south Africa. We have at great expense bllshed nine large and beautiful pictures, on heavy, superflue, calendared EPPS'S COCO)cash bonus.

• ? to, $ss?m |
<• $8.00: $11.00 per 100. i
$ Bfttth^of "Battle G« l\ t
a Paardeberg.” These pictures are 22x28 In. Sample and terms, 40 cents each, A
• all flvp for $1.60: *3.00 t>er dozen: *6.00 for 25; *12.00 tor 60; *24.00 per 100. •
«g» Very handsome printed In 6 to l* colors.
• AGEfUS COIN MONET. Big profit Enormous success.
• BHD HOT SELLERS. Veritable mortgage raleera. One agent sold «8 In uue A
• day. We will send a complete outfit, consisting of all the nine different pie- 2
• tores, for only 12.00. This sum you may deduct when yen have ordered for 2
2 $20.00 worth. Absolutely no plcturee sent free. Don’t waste time and postage 2
? In writing fer lower prices. We pay all charges. We take back all nnaold I

pictures and refund yonr money. Lnt this ont and «end today, and begin to 2 
5 make money. Address HOME NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO’Y, Dept 5
• 153c. Box 618. Chicago. Ill. •
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COMFORTINI 
Distinguished everywhere fo 
Dellc&ey of Flavour Buperlo 
Quality, and Highly Nuirltiv 

_ Properties. Specially grate
i, ■ -ful and comforting to th 
I ■ •Kn*rvoas and dyspeptic.
I *25» iih

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
* London England. 
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